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DOG CATCHING
A GENTLE ART

b u l l e t i n :
London, Aprii 4. (AP) —-  

Signing of a three power pact 
1>V the United States, Great 
Britain and Japan and quick ad
journment of the naval coh er
ence, was said in authoritatl^ e 
quarters late today, to be quite

**”Thls would involve leaving the 
knotty questions of French s^  
curity and Franco-ltaUan parity 
to be signed in other fields and 

ould leave France and Italy In 
a position to sign as soon as 
these difficulties had been Ironed 
out.

In Evanston, 111., They Re
quire, Oh, So Many Things, 
Before You Can Get the Job.

Evanston, 111., April 4.— (AP)
__Dog catching has ceased to
be a snap in Evanston.

Those aspiring to this im
portant post must first prove 
themselves gentlemen of charm 
and social presence, capable of 
combining tact with a firm 
hand.

The first applicant for the 
job appeared yesterday and was 
caUed upon to qualify himself, 
for the finely shaded work of 
corralling pups, by answering 
the following questions:

“What is your sense of public 
responsibilities and attitude to- 

1 ward public contacts so neces- 
I sary in an A-No. 1 dog catcher? 

“ Should an irritable dog be 
soothed or coerced into gentle-
H6SS ?

“ Could you be firm, yet graci
ous, in your association with 
dogs?”

Obviously confused, the appli
cant read no farther.

“ I’ll bite,” said he. “What’re 
the answers?”

WORLD’S BIGGEST PLANE TO DARE ATLANTIC

CA • ^  A T U /W icv:/. ^
'i.I’iiSitEDgn
•a STATESi/J
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AFRICA

A L M H C O .  
NOT MONOPOLY 

B O A ^  RULES
Suits Started in 1925 FinaUy 

Settled; Sec. MeUon Men 
tioned in Complaints Be
cause He Was Stockholder

RASKOB ON STAND 
SAYS DEMOCRATS 

ARE NOT ALL WETS
•<&

The world’s biggest plane—G erm ^y’s ^rame^^*^*Oau^*^^^er? sho^^  feft, designer and
one-stop trans-Atlantic flight to Am ericajariy command the ship on its projected sea hop.
builder of the huge crait wmcn ' T^ke Constance, Switzerland,

a pck ib le  .top for refuoUns'at Bermuda.
southwest to the

London, April 4.— (AP) — ^he 
Italian naval delegation abounded 
the London conference today by 
issuing, through its offî ^̂ al spokes
man, a statement which observers 
interpreted not only as a pointed 
reprimand to France ^^t indicating 
that Italy is thoroughly dissatisfied 
with the present Anglo-French : 
negotiations concerning French de
mands for security.

The Italian feeling has been 
known in conference circles several 
days, but today’s broadside was the 
first official recording of sentiment.

The spokesman declared tnat 
Italy’s claim to parity with France 
is unchanged,. although France 
“ wants us to accept inferiority in
naval strength.”

A League Matter 
He further announced that Dino 

Grandi, chief of the Italian delega
tion. felt that the security pact 
which France demands as compen
sation for cutting her naval fib res  
is a matter for the League of Na
tions and should not be discussed at 
the London conference.

“ After aU,” he said, “we came to 
London to talk disarmament and not 
to talk about the League of Nations 
Covenant.”

The Italian statement brought ex.~ 
pressions of gloom from the French 
delegation this afternoon. The 
French were freely inquirmg among 
themselves whether any useful pur
pose could be served by their re
maining long in London.

Briand Silent
Foreign Minister Briand, leader of 

the French, has not yet given an 
opinion on the subject, however, and 
the final word must come from him.

Conference circles in general ad
mit that the Franco-Italian situa
tion is none too good but they recall 
that other international conferences 
have produced crises, and that some 
times statements w'hich are issued

DOUBLE P)NAPING 
PLOT DISCOVERED

THINK LORENZ HEADED 
FOR CENTRAL AMERICA

Woman Disappears, Then 
Airplane Pilot Is Beaten 
and Kept a Prisoner.

New York, April 4.— (A P )—A 
double kidnaping plot, growing out 
of the disappearance of Mrs. J. Mor
gan Corbett, wife qf a wealthy Bos
ton, Mass., real estat» operator, was 
revealed here today by police with 
the arrest of three alleged kidnap
ers.

Police are holding Arthur Hame', 
29, of Haverhill, Mass., Edward 
Kendall, 29, North Reading, Mass., 
and Edward Kliene, 30. of New 
York, who were charged with kid-

Wrote Letter to Sweetheart 
Before He Left Hartford; 
Has An Uncle Living in 
Costa Rica.

Hartford, April 4— (AP) —Deny
ing his guilt in a letter to his sweet
heart, the niece of the man he is be
lieved to have murdered, which he 
mailed just before he dis^pew ed 
last Wednesday morning, Heinrich 
Oswald Lorenz, suspected slayer of 
Nils Einar Anderson, is thought to 
be headed for Central America, it 
was learned today.

Police Have Letter - 
The letter, now in the hands of 

the police, contained the address of 
an uncle in Costa' Rica, where maU

MASKED MEN STEAL 
$40,000 FROM BANK
Use Machine Gun to Threat- 

en Employes and Custom
ers— $500 Overlooked.

EX-CLERIC HLES 
SUIT FOR $30,000

Guy Willis Holmes Starts Ac
tion Against Three Min
isters.

Washington, April 4.— (AP) — 
The Federal Trade Commission to
day dismissed anti-trust complaints 
brought against, the Aluminum com
pany of America.

The complaints, charging the 
Aluminum Company with violations 
of both the Clayton Anti-Trust Act 
and the Federal Trade Commission 
Act, were fUed in 1925. Extensive 
hearings have been held by the'com
mission in the intervenhig years.

The case was given additional 
prominence through the fact that 
Andrew MeUon, Secretary of the 
Treasury, was a stockholder of the 
company.

In the complaint against the com
pany it was charged that it pro
duced 95 per cent of the virgin 
metal in this country, and either 
owned or had large interests in 
many aluminum manufacturing 
companies.

It was charged that the company 
had entered into contracts to les
sen competition and tended to create 
a monopoly by seUing virgin sheet 
aluminum at lesser price to manu
facturing foundries than to jobber 
foundries.

SMOKE FEU^
TWO IN BLAZE 
IN NOTE HERE

Waranoke Building Scene of 
Threatening Fire at Noon; 
Confined to Cellar; Smoke

Says No One Can Commit 
Party on Liqnor Qnestion 
Except the National Con
vention— Personally He is 
Against Prohihition, He 
Asserts, and Contrihoted 
$64,000 to Have 18th 
Amendment Modified.

Two persons were overcome with 
smoke and considerable damage was 
caused by fire which started in the 
basement of the Waranoke Hotel 
building and for a time threatened 
the heart of Manchester’s business 
section shortly before noon today 
Quick smd efficient work by the fire
men confined the blsize to the base
ment and the chief damage was 
caused by smoke. Employees of the 
Home Bank & Trust Company 
pluckily stuck to th^ir posts and 
succeeded in removing the records

into theand most of the money 
vault before being driven from the

^ " c 'L p . a . n t  ,ald.a.so,tb_at th , de-
termined untU a careful examination

Dayton, O., April 4.— (A P )—Five 
robbers, masked and armed with a 
machine gun bel4 up five bank em
ployes of the Xenia avenue branch 
of the Union Trust company and 
several customers looted the vault of

naping James Quinn, GO, an airplane 1 ^ u ld  reach him. he instructed the 
pilot, of Brooklyn^ • p'retty 18 year old high school senlM

, ^ V. whom he had been courting for th^Quinn j^harged that Corbett em- years. It was postmarked

practically all of its cash and e s - ; 
caped with a sum estimated a,t be-l 
tween 830,000 and 840,000 shortly 1 igteralciy Deputy Sheriff Nelson >C.

New London, April 4— (AP> — 
Guy Willis Holmes, expelled minis
ter of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, today brought a 830,000 
libel suit against three members of ] 
the New England southern confer
ence of the church convening in this 
city. '

Holmes was unfrocked at the 
conference at South Manchester 
three years ago for conduct unbe
coming a minister, on a charge of 
misbehavior with a New Bedford 
w&itrBSS*

The defendants are H. H. Critch- 
low of Willlmantic, Robert L. Rob
erts of Taimton and William I. 
Ward of North Carver, Mass.

Papers were served on' the min-

company had discrinfinated in the 
price of aluminum sold to certain 
manufacturers of automobile bodies 
Eind cooking utensils.

Sought Monopoly.

is made but it wUl probably amount 
to at least 82,000. Most o f this is 
not covered by insurance according 

Jensen, hotel propri^or.The complaint ^ j
^ ^ steam furnace in the basement of

the building which was attached 
yesterday because of financial con-

companv 
effect of

ployed the three to kidnap him, be
lieving that he was responsible for 
Mrs. Corbett’s disappearance.

•Police listed Corbett’s address a.s 
345 Commonwealth avenue, Boston. 
They said he has extensive real 
estate holdings throughout Boston, 
Cape May, N. J., and Provincetown, 
Mass.

Lured to Camp.
Quinn alleges that he was lured 

to Edgewater Camp, in the Bronx,

after the bank opened for business returnable to the
this morning. j  Superior Court of this county the

Two o f the men remained in a n ; Tuesday in May. 
automobile in front of the bank \ jjjg Allegations

^rtSttL^hom e^oThirsTeeTheart’a while the other three entered and j Holmes alleges that prior to
ll3,d l 6 l t  tiTG n o  __  ______ _ frirroH  f l ip  PTTinloVftS ‘a.nd c u s t o m e r s  l o c  -IQÔ J a hlp-h

Hartford, dated Wednesday at 11 a 
m.. only »  short time while ho

in
les statements w men  ̂ promise of w rk, but-when
moments of stress appe v^ reached there was set upon and

parents, Mr. and Mrs. August J. 
Benson, 434 Park Road.

Believes Him Innocent J  
Elizabeth Benson, brave in the 

face of tragedy, told the story this 
morning of her friendship with the 
hunted man. She is still unable to 
believe that he could be quilty. In 
the letter, she said, he told her he 
would come back when they found 

murderer. Her mother anu

forced the employes and customers i ^^rch 26, 1926, he enjoyed a high 
to lie on the floor. j  reputation for morality and honesty

Carry Machine Gun. 1 and that on that day the defendants

that the . 
scheme the effect of which was to 
gain a monopoly of the aluminum 
sand-castings industry of the 
United States.

The Federal Trade. Comnoission 
gave no reason for its dismissal of 
the complaints against tl\e Alumi
num Company. ' '  ;

The Aluminum Company a few 
months, after the original complaint 
was lodged, filed an answer with the 
commission in which it denied 
specifically all the charges.

The answer said the company de
nies that any or all the averments 
set forth in the complaint or ^ y  
violation of the law that would jus
tify the making and issuing of any 
decree by the commission against 
the respondent.”

Final arguments in the case were 
made last Tuesday, the company be
ing represented by its chief counsel, 
William Watson Smith of. Pitts-

on the surface than they ultimately
prove to be. . ,

But this much was evident in an 
conference quarters today: Every
body is eager for a showdown and 
the termination of the long drawn 
out negotiations.

Security Formula 
The British and French are still 

working for a security formula, and 
if they should obtain it the confer
ence expects to turn its attention to 
the Franco-Italian Parity question.

The impatience of all concerned 
has become accentuated since the 
Americans, British, and Japanese 
have reached an agreement which 
would permit a three-power treaty 
even if all else fails.

The Italians are particularly 
anxious that there he a plenary ses
sion as soon as possible so the cards 
of all the delegations can be put on 
the table.

There has been considerable talk 
in conference circles the last few 
days that the next plenary session 
may definitely indicate the time of 
termination of the conference 
whether it is wise to keep at the 
questions of French security ahd 
Franco-Italian parity or whether 
these things shall be passed on to 
some other body for argfument at a 
later date.

overpowered by Hamel, Hill an I 
Kendall.

He was bound and gagged and 
beaten about the head and face at 
intervals for about 48 hours, he said, 
while his captors questioned him re
garding Mrs. Corbett’s disappear
ance.

Quinn said that he denied know
ing anything about the woman's 
disappearance and finally escaped 
from the camp. He is now confine! 
to his bed under care of a physician. 
He suffered a fractured nose, lacera
tions of the scalp and two blackened 
eyes.

One of the robbers brought the ! Mr. Roberts and Mr. Critchlow made j  burgh, 
machine gun into the bank while j  a statement in a public gathering 
his two companions held the em- ; that was derogatory to his charac- 
ployes at bay. ter, alleging an immoral act on Ms

Scooping up the available cash in! part with an Antoinette Fortin of' 
the vault and what wsm lying on the j New Bedford at a hotel in Boston, 
counters, the robbers made their es- i The ministers republished the same 

i cape in the waiting machine. | statement at a gathering of minis-

SWEDEN’S QUEEN DIES

London. April 4.— (A P )—Prime 
Minister MacDonald, Foreign Secre 
tary Henderson and Foreign Minis
ter Briand of France had lunch to
gether today to discuss proposals 
for security which the French de
mand, and it was understood final 
decision on the possibility of achiev 
ing a security agreement might he 
made at the lunch table.

For several days the British and 
French have been discussing 
draft formula for security prepared 
by the British. This formula has 
now come back from Paris with 
French counter-suggestions and to
day’s luncheon was to give the Brit
ish a chance to reply.

While there was no indication of 
how the discussions were trending 
the feeling was expressed in confer
ence circles this morning that the 
negotiations were nearing a finish, 
be that good or bad.

All sorts of rumors were being 
carried about the conference quar
ters today. Air of them tended to 
the same thing, namely that the 
conference negotiations appeared to 
be rapidly coming to a lead.

Some annoyance with each other 
was being displayed at the i^ench 
and Italian headquarters and the 
nerves o f  the conference seemed

Rome, April 4.— (A P .)^ - 
Queen Victoria of Sweden, long 
an invalid, died here today.

The Queen who had been 
sinking for some time from a 
complication of pulmonary ill
nesses, took a sudden turn for 
the worse today and King Gus
tave, who had been visiting in 
Naples, returned to Rome to be 
at her bedside. The Queen was 
68 years old.

father, too, had both thought him an 
exceptional young man, always 
sympathetic and considerate o
other people.

Motive For Murder
Police are convinced that the loan 

of from $200 to $500 was the sold 
cause of the dispute which brought 
about the tragedy. The two years 
friendship between Elizabeth Benson 
and Lorenz was only an element, m 
that it was the means of acquain
tance between Anderson and Lorenz.

The two men, police have de
termined, were not close ^jiends. 
and it has not yet been definitely 
learned just how Lorenz persuaded 
Anderson to make the loan. How
ever, an insurance policy was found 
in Anderson’s trunk by the police, on 
which he had effected a loan of $150, 
last March 20, and in the records of 
the insurance company, the name oi 
Lorenz appears in Anderson’s state
ment of the purpose of the loan.

The fact that the police suspected 
Lorenz of the Anderson murder was 
made public late yesterday. They 
had learned of the loan made uy 
the victim to Lorenz and that An
derson had demanded repayment 
bv April 1 so that he could turn the 
money over to Mr. and Mrs. August 
J. Benson, his brother-in-law and 
sister, to be used as a part payment 
on a mortgage on their home.

As County Detective Edward J. 
Hickey and State Police Sergeant 
Paul Lavin reconstruct the crime, 
Anderson, on Monday night at 7:30

(Continued on Page Two.)

Only $500 which was in one of the | ters at South Manchester and Mr. 
drawers in a teller’s cage was over-W a rd  published the statement at
looked.

The robbery today is the fourth to 
have been staged there within the 
past several years.

TREASURY BALANCE

HUNDREDS KILLED 
IN FIERCE BAHLE

Washington, April 4.-^(AP.) — 
Treasury receipts for April 2 were 
$4,433,834.76; expenditures $12,426,- 
047.22; balance $362,894,719.94.

W H O  IS  
T H I S  G I R L ?

(Cohtinued on Page Two.)

World*s Wettest Wedding 
Perfortned In California

Los Angeles, April 4.— (AP) — Swas followed a few seconds later by 
Katie Wilson 25, and J. F. Gutrick, a weaker “gurgle, gurgle, obviously 
26 principals in the -reputed world’s Indicating the blushing bride s prom- 
wettest wedding, today were honey- ise to love, honor, and, possibly 
mooning on the rugged shores of obey.
Santa Catalina Island after their 
marriage here beneath the placid 
waters of the Ambassador hotel 
swimming pool.

Donning earphones and /diving _  ̂ „
hoods, the bridal couple and the , thoroughly wilted collar.
Rev. Sheldon Shepard, pastor of the 
First Unlversallst church, in step 
to the strains of Lohengrin’s wed
ding written on the glassy surface 
of the pool.  ̂  ̂ '

“ Gluh, glub,”. they interpreted as 
the minister’s familiar, “Do you take 
this woman,”  etc.

X "Blurb, blurb,” unquestionably 
the bridegroom’s resolute “I do,”

New Haven. Holmes claims that 
the defendants meant by the state
ments that he (Holmes) was an im
moral man and unfit to practice his 
profession.

He alleges that the publications 
are false. The publications were 
made in the presence of and were 
read by several of plaintiffs parish
ioners and many other ministers of 
the gospel, who would or might be 
in a position to assign the plaintiff 
to churches within the jurisdiction 
of the conference and which led 
other ministers to decline to enter 
into any engagements with the 
plaintiff which they otherwise would 
have entered into, thereby causing 
the plaintiff to, suffer heavy pecuni
ary losses.

Was Made 111
Because of these false and 

malicious publications Mr." Holmes 
was made ill, was held up to scorn 
and contempt in his community and

and

Thousands Engaged in Abys- 
sian C o n f l i c t ;  Annies 
Fight Nearly All Day.

0  ^

The ceremony over, the aquatic 
man and wife made haste to leave | 
their watery altar, while the Rev. j 
Dr. Shepard, loosening -hls  ̂ heavy 
diving helmet and fumbling at a |

mumbled
' something about being “all wet.”

The bride was attired ip a gown 
of pink moire, beneath which she I 
wore a bathing suit. The groom j | 
wore the conventional black. All 
materials were pre-shrunk. The ] 
couple was attended by five close 
friends, three of whom officiated at 11 
air pumps connected with the dlvr 
ing hoods. •

Now mystery-— and sur
prise—breaks in on the calm 
of Deserted Island, where 
Wash Tubbs and his pal. Easy 
are stranded.

A  pretty girl suddenly ap
pears— ând is captured?

Who is she? What is she 
doing on the island? How 
did she get there?

Wash tries to find out to- 
day—

'There’s a thrill a minute in 
the world’s greatest adven
ture strip

W A S H  T U B B S

Addis Ababa. Abyssinia, April 4.
__(A P )—The Steianl News Agency
today made public reports 
fierce battle

of a
between Abyssinian ,

under Negus >°to

ditions.
Teller Discovers Fire

The fire was discovered by Louis 
Genovesi of 163 North Main street, 
a teller in the Home Bank and 
Trust Company. The odor of smoke 
had been strong for sometime be
fore the fire was actually discovered, 
but this was attributed to furnace 
trouble. FinaUy, Genovesi went 
down into the baseipent to learn the 
reason for the excess smoke and 
saw the flames eating into the 
wooden partitions of the ceUar. He 
rushed upstairs, told the bank work
ers to get the money and records in
to the vault immediately, that the 
buUding was on fire. Then he dash
ed across the street- to the fire box, 
No. 441, at Main and Park streets 
and turned in the alarm which 
brought out all east side apparatus 

Genovesi’s discovery of the fire 
came in the nick of time and un 
doubtedly saved a much greater 
loss, as the flames were making 
rapid headway at the time ^ e y  
were discovered. Genovesi returned 
to the bank directly after turning 
in the alarm but the smoke had al
ready filled the place. Bank workers 
were forced to leave without getting 
their coats and hats. They did, how
ever, find time to store all of the 
records and most of the money in 
the vault before being forced to 
leave the building.

Those Overcome 
The two men overcome by the 

smoke were John F. Shea, assistant 
treasurer of the Home Bank and 
Trust Company, and Fred LeUer- 
stadt, head-waiter, in the hotel 
restaurant. Shea collapsed after 
carrying many of the bank records 

the vault. Lellerstadt wasgovernment troops under N ^us ,
Taffari, great nephew^ was awakened by the smoke which
peror Menelik II and 10,000 riflemen 
under Ras Gugsa Olie, former hus
band of the Empress Zauditu who 
died on Wednesday.

Ras Gugsa was . killed together 
with hundreds of others and many 
hundreds were wounded.

News of the battle was believed to 
have caused the sudden death of thein the circles o f his church, i-rnnrpqq

was deprived of his means of liveli- j “ 'rgopg of Ras Gugsa armed
hood. ' - ■ ----- —

The writs were received by the 
defendants without comment and

seeped into the room. Firemen gave 
him first aid on the piazza in the

no noticeable disturbance because 
of them was marked at the confer
ence session where the papers were 
served.

Mr. Holmes plans a subsequent 
action against the conference proper 
which will take the form of action 
in the United States District Courts.

Keith Appointed.
At the laymen’s meeting which 

was held at the Huntington street 
Baptist church, Herbert L. Chipman 
of Sandwich presided and Edward 
N. Wheeler of Providence, was sec
retary pro tern.

A  nominating committee was ap-

(Contlnued on Page Two.)

with two cannon and ten machine 
guns tried a surprise march oh 
Negus Taffari’s army which had five 
cannon and thirty machine guns. 
The government forces were com
manded by the minister of war, 
Deglac Mulugheta. Ras Gugsa while 
making proposals of submission, in
stead prepared a surprise attack.

The two armies met early in the 
morning of March 31 at Zebit and 
fought until noon. Ras Gugsa was 
killed by the advance guards of the 
government’s forces which lost a 
few dead and 300 wounded. The 
rebel losses were reported much 
greater.

News of the fight arriving at Ad
dis Abaha was reached with wild 
manifestations of rejoicing.

Queen o f Sheba Descendant 
Passes Away In Abyssinia

day plamned its which he has
and*,*»*.**.- most impressive or palw ^

Claimed in the .evenly lm .gnage._o.

rear.  ̂ ,
Shea collapsed near the door oi 

the vault and was carried to the 
street by Frank C. Busch, Recrea
tional instructor in life-saving and 
boxing, who gave first aid treat
ment untU Dr. M.,M. Moriarty , ar
rived. In a short time Shea was 
fully recovered from the effects of 
the smoke and told how he had col
lapsed while trying to close the 
heavy door of the steel vault. Fear
ing that the fire might eat its way 
into the bank and thus get into the 
safe through the unlocked door, an 
attempt was made to reach the 
vault from the front door of̂  the 
banl? but the smoke was too thick. 

Use Gas Masks'
Gas masks were supplied and aft

er one unsuccessful attempt to get 
to the vault Genovesi, the bank tell
er who discovered the fire, volun
teered to make the try. Officials in 

i charge refused to let him enter the 
building without a rope being first 
tied around his waist. Then he got 
down on his hands and knees and 
crawled behind the teller’s booths 
and after a winding course, finally 
reached the vault.

Lewis H. Sipe, secretary and 
treasurer of the bank, stood at the 
banif entrsjace holding onto the 
rope by which Genovesi v(ras allow
ed to crawl into the building. Sev
eral times Mr. Sipe called to Geno
vesi to' inquire if he was all right 
and each time the answer came 
back plainly that he was. A ftw  
some two or three minutes which 

occupied I seemed like hours, Genovesi called

Washington, April 4 — (AP) —  
Smiling calmly while Senate lobby 
committee members engaged in 
heated quarrels among themselves, 
John J. Raskob today denied that 
his activities as a director of the 
Association Against the Prohibition 
amendment were mixed with his 
work as chairman of the Democra
tic National committee.

Raskob testified that he had con
tributed $64,000 to the association 
over a period of five years but add
ed that he was careful not to mix -  
his personal beliefs on prohibition in 
the affairs of the Democratic Na
tional committee. He asserted that 
ho one can commit the Democratic 

Party on the liquor question except 
the National convention.”

Room Crowded
The committee room was packed 

as Raskob began his testimony with 
three members of the » committee, 
Robinson of Indiana, Republican, 
Chairman Caraway, and Walsh of 
Montana, Democrats, present. F. 
Scott McBride, superintendent of 
the Anti-Saloon League was stand
ing in the back of the room as first 
Walsh and then Robjnson question
ed the Democratic lea'der.

From the beginning the Demo
crats and .Republican tilted over 
questions that Robinson put to Ras
kob, and finally all three joined In 
warm exchanges after the Indiana 
Senator asked Raskob if he intend
ed to resign the Democratic chalr- 
manshfp In response to a suggestion 
made by Josephus Daniels in his 
North Carolina newspaper.

’ Attacked by Daniels 
Daniels, Navy secretary in the 

Wilson Cabinet, had attacked Ras
kob for his membership in the as
sociation Against the Prohibition 
Amendment while holding the post 
of Democratic chairman.

The question went unanswered 
after Caraway and Walsh vehement
ly protested that it was irrelevant. ' 

Robinson insisted that the same 
question had been asked Claudius 
Huston, chairman of the Republican. 
National committee, before the lob
by committee. Disputing this. Sen
ator Walsh shouted ‘it makes no dif
ference—we are not going to trans
form this hearing into a show.”

The crowded committee room 
frequently resoimded with laughter 
as Raskob, always smiling, shot 
back "yes” or “no'’ smswers t« Sen
ator Robinson. ''

After the committee session, 
newspaper men asked Raskob if he 
had any objection to answering the 
Robinson question. He replied that 
he had none.

He asserted he had no intention 
of resigning.

Asked by CarawajI if he had 
hopes of repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment,* Raskob replied he had 
some hopes “of modification at 
least.”

Raskob testified that the Associa
tion Against the Prohibition AmeQdo*, 
ment was a bi-parti^an organfzfL- 
tion and named as members W. W. 
Atterbury, Republican Natiraial 
and Charles H. Sabin, husband of 
the Republican National committee- 
woman for New York.

The occasion was oneline which traced Its ancestors to and reiolcines In a
m ^^Solornon and the Queen of SveS

?528^n“ uprei5e control bf. the ’ capital were royally fed.

to inform those outside that he was 
coming ou t Eager hands grasped 
the rope and one of the firemen 
started to go to his assistance, but 
the plucky teller came out walking 
instead of crawling.

Place Was Attached 
Although the fire broke aimul-

(Continaed on Page Two.)

RASKOB ON STAND
Washington, April 4.— (A P)—*- 

John J. Raskob, chairman of the 
Democratic national committee to
day took the stand before the 
Senate lobby committee to undergo 
an examination concerning contri
butions he has made to the Associa
tion against the Prohibition Amend
ment. ’

As Raskqb, an outspoken wet, 
took the witness stand, recently oc
cupied by Chairman Huston of: the 
Republican National committee, he 
was faced by three members of the 
committee—Robinson, of Indiana, 
Republican, Caraway o f Arkansas, 
and Walsh o f Montana, Democrats. 
All are drys.

Every seat in the comnaittee room 
was filled by persons eager to wit
ness the examination o f the Demo
cratic chieftsiin.

Before beginning his testimony, 
Raskob posed for photographers.

Raskob told the committee today 
he had contributed $65,0<X) or $98j- 
000 to the Association A,gainst the 
Prohibition Amendment of which he 
is a director.

Chi^man Caraway asked the per
functory opening questions, inquir
ing as to R ukob ’s occupation.

The witness replied “executive.”
“ Of what?”  Chairman (3araw^ 

continued.
Raskob said of the Dupont Com^ 

X>any.
•T don’t know the full name o f it.”  

the Arkansas Senator added, "r 
Raskob said he was a directo):. ofJ_____ ■' .q-

(Continued on Page.Two.).
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ITALY AGAINST
ANGLO-FRENCH 

PARITY TALKS

I the reservations made in the Japan-

(Continned from Page 1)
frayed over the Franco-Italian dis
pute which authoritative spokesmen 
said thus far has not grown any 
better.

Italy’s Position.
The Italian spokesman threw his 

hat into the ring th ' morning by 
making a statement explaining the 
Italian positior. He said:

"France wants two things; she 
wants security and she wants us to 
accept inferiority to naval strength. 
Regarding the second, the Italian 
position remains unchanged. We in
sist on parity in principle at any 
rate. As far as a political formula 
is concerned, is a matter wWch 
comes under the League of Nations 
and the view of Foreign Minister 
Grandi is that it should be discuss
ed, not at London, but at Geneva 
with the representatives of all pow
ers who have responsibility under 
the'^^venant of the League. After 
all, we came to London to talk of 
disarmament and not to talk about 
the League Covenant.”

Study Reser\-ations.
The American, British and Japan

ese expert committee met at St. 
James’s Palace today to consider

ese reply to the British and Amenr 
can proposals.

The Japanese representative said 
that earlier replacement* of certajn 
ships was needed in order to keep 
Japanese dockyards busy with ship
building and this was accepted in 
principle by the other representa
tives.

The Japanese delegates also ars 
preparing certain figures in rela
tion to light cruisers and destroyers 
they require for earlier replacement 
and when complete these figures 
will be presented to the British and 
Americans.

It is understood the question of 
submarines and the general transfer 
between destroyers and submarines 
have not yet been decided, and the 
three delegations will wait until this 
subject has been settled by the first 
committee of the conference.

ROCKVILLE

THINK LORENZ HEADED 
FOR CENTRAL AMERICA

Williams, Inc.
711 Main St.

Clothes
may not make a man but 
they definitely serve to

Classify Him

Dressing in 
good taste is 
not so much a 
money matter 
as it is a mat
ter o f deciding 
to keep in con
stant t o u c h  
w i t h  the 
W I L LIAMS’ 
STYLES^ by 
using our Ten 
Pay Plan we 
can dress you 
correctly witli- 
out burdening 
your budget.

FURNISHINGS 
HATS * GAPS

Men’s Wear 
That Men Wear

(Continued from Page 1.)

o’clock left his room at th6 home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Munson, of 31 
Rowe Avenue and went next door to 
a store, where he called Lorenz Md 
arranged to meet him and get the 
money. Signs of Quarrel

Presumably Lorenz came In his 
automohUe and picked up his friend 
and then drove to Wethersfield on 
some pretext. At any rate, the po
lice say the crime occurred within 
half an hour and that Anderson put 
up a terrific fight, '

The next day Lorenz, who usually 
reported at 8 a. m. at the picture 
framing store of Charles C. Cobb at 
97 Church street, where he was em
ployed, was more thaq an hour 
late. Soon after he arrived, Mr, 
and Mrs. Benson came in to ask him 
if he had seen Nils. Lorenz told 
them he had not seen his friend and 
the Bensons went to the Hartford 
Police headquarters and reported 
Anderson missing.

Washed His Car 
When they had left, Lorenz left 

the store, and was gone two or three 
hours. He came back and remained 
until late in the evening. During 
the Interval Lorenz went to his 
rooming house on Rose- street, and 
from a neighbor got permission to 
use a hose to wash his car. At 7 
o’clock that night, Mr. Cobb saw 
him putting in a new pane of glass 
in the rear window of the machine. 
This window, it is believed, was 
smashed in Anderson’s death strug
gle. Investigators also have found 
evidence that Lorenz had part of the 
machine repainted.

Had Clothes Cleaned 
Lorenz had his overcoat and suit 

cleaned and tried to dispose of other 
clothing that he wore on Monday 
night.

BAY STAH  CLERGYMAN 
DIES DURING PARLEY

New London, April 4.— (AP)— 
The Rev. Lewis B, Codding of 
Cochesett, Mass., retired clergyman, 
here for the New England Southern 
conference of the Methodist church, 
died last night at the Lawrence and 
Memorial Associated hospitals from 
a cerebral hemorrhage. He was 72 
years old.

Wins Washington THp 
George Dart of Vernon is the 

first delegate nominated for the 
trip to the National 4-H Qub Catnp 
at Washington, D. C., next June.

With only four young people in 
the state being chosen, two boys 
and two girls, the Vernon boy 
should feel greatly honored.

The young msm is nineteen years 
old and is in his sixth year of club 
work. From the beginning be has 
been a member of the Tolland Ctoun- 
ty Dairy club, serving as presidq?t,
secretary, vice president He or- __
ganized the Typical Dairy club in 1  which Rockville 
Vernon in 1927 and has served > a s : young men 
local leader of that club from the 
beginning and for one year was its 
president.

In 1928 George joined the Money 
Caklers Poultry club and in 1929, he 
joined a canning club, and also act
ed as its president. For four ye9.rs 
he represented his county on fhe 
Dairy judging team at the Stpte 
Fair and two years on the County 
Demonstration team. The second 
year he and his teammate won the 
state championship and a trip to the 
National Dairy Show at MempMs,
Tennessee, and last year he was on 
the Coxmty Poultry Ju< ;̂ing team.

Delegates Appointed 
At a meeting of Buri>ee Woman’s 

Relief Corps held in G. A. R. hall 
on Wednesday evening,' delegates 
and alternates to the State Conven
tion of the W. R. C. were appoint
ed. The convention will be held in 
Willimantic in May. Delegates are 
Mrs. Emma lisk, Mrs. Florence 
Cook; alternates, Mrs. Martha 
Kuhnly, Mrs. Evelyn Keeney.. All 
members of the W. R. C. are eligible 
to atterid and plans are being made 
for a large delegation from the lo
cal Corps.

A members’ supper was served 
Wednesday night at 6 o ’clock and 
was in charge of the officers of the 
Corps. Four candidates were ini
tiated at the meeting.

The next regular meeting will be 
held on AprU 16, followed by a 
birthday social.

School Committee Meeting
The regular meeting of the Ver

non school committee was held in 
the office of the superintendent of 
schools on Wednesday evening at 7 
o’clock. There were eight members 
present.

Chairman Sherwood Cummings 
called the meeting to order and the 
chairman of the teachers committee 
read the list of teachers recom
mended for re-election and the list 
was approved. The list will be gdven 
out after the contracts come in 
the first part of May.

The reports ot the school nurs.e, 
the truant officer and the superis- 
tendent of schools were read and 
approved. Miss Domheim reported 
that the medical Inspections were 
continued the past month by Doc
tors Flaherty and Walsh with 5 vis
its made and 149 children inspect
ed. 'The truant officer has made 
three investigations at the request 
of the school officials.

Mr. Clough reported that the at
tendance in the schools was improv
ing, ' due to less illness. The new 
seats ordered for the East school 
auditorium have arrived. A new fiag 
pole has been erected at the Maple 
street school.

American liBglon Meeting 
At the last meeting of Stanley 

Dobosz Post, American Legion, it 
was voted to add eight more men 
to the Bugle and Drum Corps,

which now numbers thirty-seven.
The meeting this week was well 

att^dtid, with Commander WUJiam 
.C. Pfunder presiding. Tfie menibers 
arc to make an active campaign to 
win the purse of gold in connection 
with the Red Arrow Bopster . Con
test. The support of the members 
is asked. The Sick and Relief com- 
nlittee reported that Hilmar Krause 
was improving at the Rockville City 
hospital after an operation.

Details of «m excursion to Wash
ington, D. C., and Arlington were 
annoimced. The price is $30 and the 
trip includes a "risit to the.grave of 
the Unknown- Soldier. Posters de
scribing the trip have ‘ been placed 
on the Legion bulletin board in 
front of the Memorial building.

There is considerable Interest in 
the Citizens’ Military Camp to 

can send seven 
/

TWOINRLAZE 
IN H m  HERE
(Gootinued from Page 1.)

taneoiisly with the dinner hour 
there were no diners at the Waran- 
oke Hotel and no preparations were 
being made for the meal as the ho
tel was attached yesterday by Con
stable James W. Foley, due to fi
nancial difficulties.

The notice, posted conspicuously

Pancake Supper Guests
The Men’s Union of the Union 

church will hold an Amos ’n’ Andy 
Pancake Supper in the social rooms 
of the church on Wednesday eve
ning of next week. The social has 
been planned for members only, but 
officers of the following organiza
tions have been invited to attend: 
Somersville Church Men's club. 
Men’s Union of ^rtafford Springs, 
Men’s Guild of St. John’s Episcopal 
church. Men’s Comer of Ii^ethodist 
church. Men’s club of ' Baptist 
church and Men’s Brotherhood of 
First Evangelical Lutheran church.

Charles Leonard, Ernest Ide, 
Louis Neuman and William Schaef
fer are In charge.
Y. M. C. A. Drive Starts Tonight
The Y. M. C. A. which is an ex

cellent organization for young men 
of all creeds-commences its annual 
drive tonight and the campaign 
calls for $6,500 to carry on the 
work of the Tolland Coimty Y. M.
C. A. '

The opening dinner of the cam
paign will be held at the Rockville 
House tonight at 6:15 which forty 
of the workers will attend.

John G. Talcott is in charge of 
the campaign and is assisted by 
Phillip M. Howe and Secretary of 
the Tolland County Y. M. C. A. Wil
liam Tyler. Edward Newmaker Is 
chairman for the Rockville district, 
with Hoyt Hayde:i as assistant, 
■with direct responsibility for Tol
land and Vernon.

Notes
David Tucker has returned to this 

city after spending the winter in 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Hockanum Hose Co., was callev̂  
out yesterday afternoon to a brush 
fire on Fox hill, the section in back 
of Reed street. There was consid
erable damage. . . . .

A son was bom on Wednesday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Evefett Gyngell of 
Grove street.

Lester Martin is able to be out 
again, after being confined to his 
home with a severe cold.

The April meeting of Sabra 
Trumbull Cha'pter will be held on 
Wednesday April 9 at the Maxwell 
Library hall. Matters of importance 
will be discussed.

sttemptlM to turn off th® w®t®r to 
® b y rw ta t  tl»® cornet o f Main and 
Birch etreeta broke the hydrant had 
water pouted out. The South Man
chester Wate? Company workmen 
were called to shut off the water.

RMKOB ON STAND 
X te lls  OF HIS GIFTS

(Gontinaed from Page 1)
and had been for

FIND NO POISON
IN DEATH BOOZE

Certificate States .^thur .Ait- 
ken Died from Poison But 
.Test Disproves It.

PLANNING BOY S C ( i l  
SWtMMiNG

At a meeting of thh Scouting 
1 ter’s troop of Manchester Council 
! Boy Scoutp o f . Ameriea at th« 
! School str^t R®c laift*dSbt, ar<

According to information received j f**5**^®S^_ 
day,from*^theNewlan^. i

thu.- A lt S i  o( w«ll8 Street a d  not j ,
die from the effects of drinking 
poisonoiis liquor notwii
the medical examiner’s reportr _____

The liquor which was found pn i BuiAitken’s perTOU parUy coMumed} c h o lM ^ d jm  M

for

dash,

ii^ors" under ~160 pounds, div-
The events wlU'M.

notwithstanding I baclil stroke, plunge.

Just In Time For
W A R D  W E E K

Artistic and Faithful Reproductions of

FAMOUS PAINTINGS
Choice of 

36 Subjects

Look at these Dollar 
Specials! Copies of fam
ous paintings—  colored 
etchings . .  and genuine
oil paintings___ all at
the amazingly low price 
of ?1. See them tomor
row. Don’t miss this 
Dollar Day feature.

Console Style 
Mirror 

$1.00 Each
Size 141^x2014 inches plati
num frame; fine wheel cut 
designs.

.00
E ach

PUBLIC RECORDS

Frames Alone 
Worth This Price

AlC.H.Tryon’s
Sanitary M arket

Dial 4189 Dial 4130

White Loaf Flour, 1-8 bbl. Sack, 
99c»

Gamation Evaporated Milk, Large 
Size, 3 Gans for 25c.

Gans Salmon, 17c.
5 Gakes Lifebuoy Soap. 25c.
Gold Dust, Large, 25c.
Salada Tea, 1-2 lb,, 45c.
5 RoUs Scott Tissue, 49c.
Green String Beans, Cut, 17c 

can.
Sunrise Cora, 15c can.
Seidner Potato Salad, in Glass 

1 lb. SiSte, 29c.
2 Small Cans Tomatoes, 25c.
3 Packages Jello, 25c.
2 lb. Jar Mince Meat, 55c.
Pure Pineapple Jam, 25c.
Pure Grape Jam, 25c.
2 lbs. Yellow Eyed Beans, 25c. 
Slade Mustard, 8c Jar.
2 lb- Can Sauerkraut, 15c. 
Shredded Wheat, 10c.

BuUdlng Permits
Two permits for gasoline service 

stations were issued yesterday to 
Earl G. Campbell. One station is 
to be erected on the comer of Main 
street and Middle Turnpike to be of 
tBenforced concret6 construction by 
Contractor Joseph Hublard. An
other station is under construction 
by The Manchester Construction 
Co. at the comer of Foster and East 
Center streets. The latter is of 
wood with brick facing.

Marriage Intentions 
A permit for marriage license was 

issued by the town clerk this morn
ing to Frederick S. Smith of Man
chester and Elizabeth Felden of
Rockville.

Warrantee Deeds
Louis Andisio et als to Wlady- 

slaw Kucienski, land on Birch 
street.

Thomas Joyce cf St. Petersburg, 
Florida, to James Ragazzo and 
wife, land on Middle Turnpike and 
Alton street.

Two still ^arms yesterday after
noon called Hose Co. No. 3 S. M. F. 
D. to Charter Oak street and to 
Walker street for grass fires.

MALLORY  
S P R I N G  H A T S

MEATS

MWqG0MERYWARD6GQ
824-828 St., Phone 8806, South Manchester, Conn. 

StorM Open Tomorrow Till 9 p. m.

Native Chickens, from Bolton, 
49o lb.

Legs of Lamb, 8Sc lb.
Bib Lamb Chops, 85c lb.
Lamb Patties, 8 for 25c.
Veal Patties, 8 for 25c.
Veal Cutlet, 55o lb.
Bib Boast Beef; 42c lb.
Pot Boast, S9c lb.
Fo^k to Boast, S8c lb.
Daisy Hams, 45c lb.
Small Link Sausage, 85c lb. 
Honey Comb Tripe, 25c lb.

FRUITS
Grapefruit, 15c each. 
California Oranges, 89c doz. 
Florida Oranges, 49o doz. 
Baldwin Apples, $1.65 Basket. 
Apples, 2 Quarts 25c.

VEGETABLES
Dandelions, 65c Peck. 
Spinach, 25c Peck.
Carrots, 8. Bunches for 26c. 
Beets, 2 Bunches for 25c.
5 lbs. P a rs ^ , 25c.
Celery, I80 vnneh. i 
Iceterg Lettuce, 10c Head. 
Badlshes, 6c  Buncl^
Cabbage, 9o lb.

Millt and Cream Every Day.

$4.95 $6.00
$7.00

NEW SPRING 
NECKWEAR 
$1.00 and $1.50
Interwoven Hose

New Spring line now in. We 
have a big showing' of fancy 
patterns. Q Q
JT d l X  • • • • • • • • • • •

SYMINGTON
SHOP
At the Center .

near the dining room, read as fol
lows: By -virtue of a writ of attach
ment by Aaron J. Palmer, a com
missioner of Superior Court and di
rected to me for service, I have this 
3rd day of April attached the fol
io-wing gobds to wit; fixtures, fur
nishings, supplies, cash register and 
everytiiing in connection with the 
running of the hotel, and I have on 
this day appointed Mr. and Mrs. 
John Akrigg keepers pf same.

Jensen’s Own Story 
Harry C. Jensen, proprietor of 

the Waranoke Hotel which was bad
ly damaged by smoke admitted to 
the police that he was'at a loss to 
understand bow the fire started. He 
admitted starting a small wood fire 
in the furnace this morning but not 
enough to get up steam. ^

Shortly after the first alarm was 
rung in for the garage fire in reM 
of the Waranoke block he went to 
the Lincoln school for t&s two oWl- 
dren and on returning found the ho
tel filled with smoke.

Caused by Furnace.
The cause of the fire was placed 

by Building 'inspector Edward C. 
Elliott, Jr., as being from the fur- 
nace. The furnace which is in 
charge of Harry C. Jensen, the pro 
prietor of the hotel, was badiy m 
need of proper asbestos covermg.
The pipes run through different p e 
titions dividing the store and the 
Home Bank and Trust Company. 
There is no cellar under Metters 
News Stand. On one or two other 
occasions there have been sm^l 
fires that have started from the 
overheated pipes and furnaces, but 
they have been caught in time with 
litUe damage.

The furnace, is located about 
twenty-five feet from the front of 
the building on the north side. There
is a short distance open between this
building and the so-called Tinker 
Building. The smoke was also de
tected by the manager of the Stl- 
bros store but just where thê  fire 
was he was not able to learn. Going 
around in the front of the store on 
the outside he saw the smoke pour
ing up between the two buildings 
and at once sent in an alarm.

Mother Saves Children,
Mrs. Jensen, who was doing the 

cooking in the kitchen on the second 
floor also detected smoke as she 
walked around the kitchen with he-, 
baby in her arms. She took occasion 
to call attention to one of the men 
in the place. When the window 
of the cellar broke leaving the fire 
and smoke shooting up between the 
alleyway and into the kitchen, Mrs. 
Jensen wrapped a blanket around 
the baby, ran and picked up two 
other children, and carried them 
safely into the street. j

By that time the fire had spread 
through the cellar, but the firemen 
broke into the cellar led by Chief 
Albert C. Foy, who at once called 
for another line to be run through 
the alleyway and set a line to the 
third floor to protect that section 
should the fire work up between the 
partitions. Chief Foy led th6 way 
into the cellar with the hose and 
drove the fire back to the brick 
walls or the front of the building 
where it was extinguished.

Came Through Floor.
In only one place did the fire 

break through from the cellan 
That was in the boxed partition on 
the south side of the Silbros’ store 
and the bank. The fire had crept 
into one , spot and was just coming 
up through the baseboard when dis
covered by James Murray. At that 
time Second Assistant Chief Cham
bers of Company No. 2 was nearby. 
He ran out and got a hand ex
tinguisher and an axe to cut a hole 
through the wall. Just as the hole 
was opened, the flames spurte'i 
forth only to be quickly extinguish' 
ed -with chemicals.

There was no fire of any kind 
that damaged the clothing in the 
store, but there was a smoke dam
age. The local manager at once 
telegraphed his office in New York, 
it being a chain store, and was giv
en orders within an hour to close 
the place up and await the adjusters 
from the insurance companies.

Cut Off lights.
After the inspection of the build 

ing, following the recall at 12:30, 
Building Inspector E. J. Elliott ad 
vised that the wire in the building 
be cut off as there was likely to be 
bared wire that might again start 
trouble. The Manchester Electric 
Light Company took care of this 
work.

There were nine, regular rooms 
in addition to those oi Mr,
Jensen and his family and 
two other employees in the
hotel. The smoke in the second floor 
was so thick that within two min
utes after the alarm was turned in 
it was not possible to get inside un
til after the fire was controlled In 
the cellar. Then firemen went In
side and opened the windows to let 
out the smoke. Every room in the 
hotel was opened and nobody was 
fovmd within, although it was feared 
that some ^ g h t  have been sleep
ing and overcome. There was no 
water or fire in any of the rooms 
but everything was in disorder.

The fire apparatus had Just re
turned from answerinjg a »̂11 to the 
same box number when the War
anoke Hotel blaze was discovered. 
Their first summons had been for a 
fire which threatened a small auto
mobile garage in the rear of the ho
tel building. This started from a 
rubbish pile‘but no connection was 
established between the two fires. 
Both alarms were turned in from' 
the fire alarm box at Main hnd-’Park 
streets. A line! of hose was kept 
ready in cafie the flames broke but 
again‘ late this afternoon. Firemen

the association 
five years.

Ite Purpose
“Its purpose is to attempt by edu

cation to convinca the people of the

cause of the man’s
hopeiHave you much 

Caraway.
Raskob laughed before he an

swered. “Yes, I think I have a great 
deal of hope that, we are making 
progress' toward modification.”

The Democratic chairman said he 
contributed $12,600 in 1928, $30,p00 
In 1929 and had pledged $30,000 for 
1930, Part of this year’s amount al
ready has been paid, he added.

OUier contributions, he said, were 
made before 1928.

Raskob reskl a list of the names 
o f ‘men composing the board of the 
association. '

“1 noie some Irish names on it, 
and I judge it Is bi-partisan,” re- { 
marked Chairmaii Caraway. I
• “Yes I think teere.are more Re-1 
publicans than ,^embcrats on it,” j 
added Raskob with a'laugh. I
' '"There usually are on election 

day, anyway,”  put W Caraway.
Included in the list of directors 

was the name of James W. Wads
worth, former Republican Senator 
from New York.

Caraway asked Raskob if he had 
seen members of Congress in regard 
to their views on prohibition since 
he became a director.

"No,” said the witness.
Senator Walsh asked the names 

of other contributors to the associa
tion, but Raskob said he did not 
know them, aside from Pierre S. 
Dupont, of Delaware.

Senator Walsh asked the extent of 
Raskob’s participation in the associ
ation. /

"I am not active,” Raskob ex-

?eatt“ toat h l \ I  second pUce anddeath, toat J i e  | ^  event
!I

"This sample shows no eridence

died of natural causes and to prove, t r r ^ ,^ «  .f/T-nter the finals,
this point sent a sample of the liquor i 3 S d  4- will holdtb Hwtford .'or: chemical analysis, i Troops 1, 2, 3 »Hartford 'or- cnemicai analysis, ; Ja-u- Aoril 11. )

The report came back today stat- «n d ^  J»eet
Ing "This sample shows no evidence Troops 5, 6, ----------_
of the presence of the common 
pbisonous substance and denatur- j 
ants.” The Medical Examiner Dr. 1 
WUliam R. Tinker had signed the! 
death certificate sis "unknown, prob-' 
ably due to poison liquor.” Coroner;
Gilbert J. Csdhoun had refused to go 
to the expense of sin autopsy.

and
Troops 5, 6, 7 ana w wm ^  
Wednesday, April 16, 
hours of flve^and s ^  
will be Frsmk Busch and Wilfred
Clarke.

CHAMBER DINNER TO BE 
AT MASONIC TEMPLE

EX-OERIC FILES 
. SUIT FOR$30,00(]
(Continned from Page 1.)

pointed, members of w^ch H. T.
_ _ _ _ _  i Borden of New Bedfbfd,-^ W. E

The scene of the twenty-ninth | Keito of South M a n c ^ e t  and J. B 
annual bsmquet of the Msmehester | ^  ^
Chamber of Commerce, to be held
on Wednesday evening, April 30, has 
been trsmsferred from Cheney Hall 
to the Masonic Temple, R. K. Ander
son, general chairmsin, announced 
today. The banquet hall will be ar
ranged to seat a minimum number 
of 350 members and their wives.

Because of the large expected at- 
tendsince, there will be more money 
to provide spesikers, entertainment, 
and decorations than ever before 
and yet the cost pee’ person will be 
less than in former years.

The decorations and souvenirs 
committee, L. N. Heebner, chairman, 
is planning on one or two fine sou

The Rev. H. H. P a ^  was made 
secretary of the Men’s Brother
hood. ^

Harry Thoren, age 2̂1, of 224 
West Center street paid a fine oi 
$10 and costs for speeding bn Cen
ter street late last night.' He was 
arrested by Sergeant John Crockett,

plained. “I am largely in the posi- i venirs instead of innumerable 
tion of a contributor. 'As a director | knick-knacks of the past. The ticket I 
I attend some meetings to hear re- | committee met today to outline a j 
ports.” ' system to be used in selling tickets :
 ̂ " Wages No. Campaign. j and in the seating arrangement i
Replying to Walsh, the witness 1 Chairman Oliver Toop believes that 1 

said the association, was interested i his committee will be able to ar- [ 
in the election of wet members to I range indi-vidual tables seating four 1 
Congress, but that he had not taken j and seven couples, as the size of the j 
part in such a campaign. j hall makes this possible. The speak-1

Senator Walsh asked about the; ers, who are now being engaged, 
charts giving atatistics on liquor | will speak entirely along humorous | 
conditions hung on the Senate walls j lines, and business aspects will be j 
recently by Senator Tydings, Demo- missing from this affair, 
crat, Maryland. Tydings is a wet. j -------------------------------„

f r l !  S ? "  I HARTFORD DELEGATION
the association ''is making an hon-, 
est effort to ascertain the facts and; 
is reducing these facto to charts,”

Under persistent inquiry b y !
Walsh, Mr. Raskob said he had} 
never been interested in the manu-1 

r, '

ENTERTAINED HERE
Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 

- . . w ^  /Of. oa hp ; of Union War Veterans, entertained
facture of i a delegation from Lizbeth Turner
knew, none of those coimected ; ^ept of Hartfbrd, at their meeting, 
the ass^iation were i^^^^ Armory. Sons of Vet-|
or in the past, in the manufacture j Hartford

1

MEET this amazing- 
woman! Millions 
hail her as the first 
lady of the- screen. 
In

of liquor.

ABOUT TOWN
j were also present. A short program 
I of entertainment was given under 
the direction of Miss Beatrice Dart.1 Barbara Carter gaiie a toe and a 

' tambourine danch, and'Ida Wilhelm,
Mrs. Mabel Case Viot and Miss 

Allen Sampson of Boston, formerly 
of this town left yesterday for New 
York to sail for a vacation trip to 
Europe.

The usual Saturday evening dance 
■will be held tomorrow night at the 
Highland Park Commimity club
house, and all residents in and out 
of the district will be welcome.

Children of the Manchester Green 
school will furnish the program at 
the meeting of the Manchester 
Green Community cltib at the school 
assembly hall this evening. The 
kindergarten to the eighth grade 
will be represented and on account 
of the youth o f the children the en
tertainment will begin, at 7:30. The 
business meeting of the Manchester 
Greea Community club will follow.

Mrs. Robert Dougan and Mrs. 
Walter Luettgens will give a bridge 
party this evening at the Highland 
Park Community clubhouse for the 
benefit of the Memorial Hospital 
Linen auxiliary.

C. R. Turner, president of the 
United Masons Supply-Company of ! 
Hartford, -will be the speaker at 
the Sunday morniM session of the 
Everyman’s Bible c3ass at the Sec
ond CJongregational church. Captain | 
W. H. Cowles of the Red army and [ 
Captain George F. Borst of the Blue i 
army remind the members that the | 
attendance contest will begin Sim- 
day between the local class and the 
one in Unionville. The captains-were 
gratified that the attendance ran 
up over. 70 last Sunday, and if every 
man will attend and bring a friend 
they feel confident that the. Man
chester class will win over Union- 
-ville. Mr. Turner is an excellent 
speaker, and has chosen for his sub
ject Sunday momifig, "Do You 
Know God?”

toe and tap dances. Both girls are 
pupils of the Wirtalla School of 
Dancing.

Mrs. Grace Ames and Mrs. Helen 
Henry gave an amusing sketch, en
titled “Modem Ideas.” Ice cream, 
cake and coffee were served by Mrs. 
Izella Hampton, Miss Edith Max
well and Mrs. Ida Dart. _____

S A R A H  S O N ’
m/iM
Ruth Chatterton
G Osa-amoimt (dicture

See and hear Timothjr 
Shea’s best-seller novel 
on the screm. With a 
wonder cast, including 

•Frederic March. - ■ »

STATE
3 Days 
Starting 
Sunday

TODAY
AND

SATURDAY

Matinee 2:15 
Eve. Continuous 

6:45 td  ̂10:30

.1

A  MASTERPIECE OF MIRTH 
AND MELODY!

Miss Dorothy Nay, of the Con
necticut Food Council, addressed 
the Hollister street sfehool pupils at 
assembly this morning, illustrating 
her lecture with lantern slides. Miss 
Nay showed the pupils how food has 
Influenced pioneers from the, Vikings 
up to the present day pioneer 
Colonel Charles Lindbergh. The con
cluding picture showed how food 
helps to guide people into under
standing of the fields of the future. 
Miss Nay gave the same lecture to 
pupils of the North School, street 
school earlier in the morning."

Mrs. Theresa Laifienxo of 11 Wal
nut street has beeh summoned to 
appear in court, tomorrow morning , 
on the "Charge of evading responsi-: <:
blllty. It Is alleged that it was,her 
car which struck one owned b y ' 
Afthur J. Manley o f Center street, 
parked on St. James street yester
day afternoon.

' Mrs. 'Thomas Ferguson o f Main 
Street, and Mfs. Frank Hastings of 
Hartford, left for New HavOT today 
to spend the week-end "With their 
Bister, Mrs. W. P. WUson.

\

with'
ALEXANDER GRAY 
BERNICE CLAIRE 

LOXnSE FA25ENDA

The funniest farce 
ever seeii " On any 
stage — and the 
most dsj^llng revue 
ever produced on 
siny screen!

Latest Metrotone 
Sound News

Harry Langdon in 
“The Head Guy**

V
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Montgomery Ward Store
Ready For Gteat Event

PAQBTHREB

Nationwide Celebration of 
Ward V/eek to Be Fitting
ly Observed Here; Three | 
Carloads of Merchandise.

A '•y •• V ̂

Manchester’s share in the nation- | 
wide celebration of Ward Week, ; 
seven days of unprecedented value- , 
giving and special price reductions j 
throughout the entire system of 550 j 
stores, will be observed in Manches- I 
ter’s big store in a fitting manner. ; 
Already three carloads of seasonable | 
merchandise has been stocked by 

. the large Main street store es-  ̂
pecially for this sale, an event ex- ■ 
pected to be the largest in the his- ; 
tory of the organization.

With all the benefits of 58 years 
of direct contact v/ith a satisfied 

r buying public from coast to coast,
' and the added advantage of the

' scheduled V prides '
I washers and rad ios fo r  • the ]
: Substantial;redHcUd»s . in^the .
■ screen:grid|.nine-tube A ifU neT ^o
to $99.95 for Ward Week' only, wim |
proportionj^e , ife^ilg^^ns. in^^ e  ̂ _ _  _ ^
smaller set ,̂ arpjtems for*Qompan- i . _ -

The season’s ini.tla.tion of the 15 East Hartford, One Localfashion department bn the second j . .
floor, in clmrge of Mrs. Margaret j 
Shea w th a wide runge of specially 1 
priced spring .and. euminer dreMes, , 
coats and millinery wUl come dur- 1 
ing Ward Week ® !
for the qu^ty peeking. |
exceptionallycomplete Unse: ot I

i Misses, children’s and infant s cloto- j 
j ing will be . shoWn by the capable j
I sales force. |
! General Invitation

Person, Hurt in Upset ,at 
Foot of Nigger Hill.

skidded. In-the seat with-htm -weye 
his sister-in-law,
and his brother Joseph.^’ t ^  bwk 
seat were, another.-Miss Edna Clark;«ind gMfckJand. 
the car. tumed over: ;m ,  
throvra'against the>idr^^W  »  
received a.long 
her left eye.with a cut on the wnstJand smi^ 
ebts about- he. face,.̂  .th§^K>v 
steering wheel was driven back and

broken into.; pieces. Miss Clark.. 
fered.A^cut on the forehead. The 
others .’weiife soincwtet bruised.
>. Passing'motorists took the i>arty 
'to the dffice*,bf Dr. I^Veme Holmes, 
whoV afthr ” treatment,
fhad. the' whole parly taken to the 

^ o§ )it^ . “ After they had' been 
patched up there they sdl left for 
their'homes save Mrs. Krar, whose 
injuries .' demanded further- treat
ment. - - r - -

HOSPITAL NOTES
. Mrs. Grace Krar o f East Hartford 

was admitted to Meiporial hospital 
early this morning, after -an auto
mobile accident....i , . .

Other admisSems were Anthony 
Vincek of ,Kerry-street and Adam 
Brozowski of 81 Norto street.

A daughter was born Isat night 
to Mr. and Mrs; Jact* Moske of 50 
North street.

Six persons, five from West Hart- | 
ford and one from Manchester, were 
taken to Memorial hospital shortly

I  Mr. Steams, manager 
! Myers, assistant manager, cordially 
1 invite the people of Manchester and 
1 surrounding towns to Inspect their 
i store during Ward Week.
I At the request of Manager 
Steams a policeman Will*be station
ed at the Birch street'crossing to 

(enable customers to cross the street 
! at this point in safety .hs well as at 
i Park street.

and Mr. | after 1 o’clock for treatment for in-

Here’s one carload of merchandise brought 
Montgomery Ward and Co. week of unusual sales, 
carloads for the event.

to Manchester for the | 
There were two other 1

POSTOFFICE GETS 9 TONS 
OF BON AMI AT ONCE

Edward O. Stearns 
3Ianager

tremendous buying power, the 
Montgomery Ward store, here, mil 
inaugurate today, at the beginning 
of the spring buying season, a sale 
of far-reaching magnitude in all de
partments. The local store has 
anticipated- the demands of the 
many local Montgomery Ward cus
tomers and has stocked the big store 
from the basement to the roof with 
the best of tlm season's merchandise. 
In addition to the special low prices 
quoted for this sale of quality mer
chandise. purchasers during the 
week will be given free transporta
tion within a radius of twenty miles, 

iilanager Stearns 
Edward O. Steams, in his short 

reign of six months as manager of 
the South Manchester store has 
made hundreds of friends through 
his untiring effort to give Mahehes- 
ter a store not only attractive in its 
window and interior displays, but 
has selected a personnel from the 
local residents that delight in ren
dering their services to the many 
-patrons coming to the store.

As a member of the executive 
board of the Manchester Merchants 
Division, Mr. Stearns aspires .to as
sist in moulding a spirit of coopera
tion that will tend to benefit the 
business of Manchester in general. 
A  combined advertising program of 
all merchants to attract a greater

influx of out of town business, is j 
Mr. Steam’s ambition and the initial 
step in this respect is already in 
progress that will definitely con
vince everyone coming to Manches
ter for Ward Week that they and 
their fellow merchants have facili
ties of buying that would do justice 
to a big city.

Assistant Manager 
William Myers the assistant mana

ger, is widely known throughout 
ConnecUcut as “The man with origi
nal ideas,” for arrangement of 
homes, such as interior decorating, 
is a former buyer of fashions and 
the textile goods and furniture, and , 
because of these facts you may see  ̂
as you pass through the various de- ' 
partments of the store, merchandise j 
such as you have always wished for ; 
a».d the prices will permit you to : 
have them in your naipe. ‘

Listed below are many of the 
Ward Week features arranged for 1 
old and new patrons of the local ;
Montgomery Ward store by Mana
ger Edward Stearns.

Specials in every department with 
new low prices, representing the 
greatest opportimity for buyers in
the history of the organization. . mileage guarantee for 1930 at

- - ■ -  convenient-

Annua.! Sample Mailing of Or- 
ford Co. Calls for 400 Sacks 
and Extra Cars.

William Myers 
Ass’t  Manager

' What the Manchester Postoffice 
i force know as, “Little Christmas”
I started last night. It is the annual 
I shipment of “Bon Ami” samples by 
' the Orford Soap Company through 
I the North End office. Last night 
i nine tons of the samples were cart
ed to the post office. The piled up 
packages left but narrow aisles of 

! floor space in which the postoffice 
; force had to do their work.
1 Four hundred extra mail sacks 
had been shipped to the North End 1 

I office to take care of the gr.eat mass | 
1 of parcels post matter. A large part :
! of the shipment was sent out in this  ̂
i morning’s mails and another large ;
; part will go tonight. _ I
i An .extra miA car will be sent to j 
1 Manchester each day to take care of j 
j  this great bulk of extra business 
I while the rush is on.

juries suffered in—an automobile 
accident, on Nigger Hill near the Bol- 
ton-Manchester town line, but only 
one was injured seriously enough to 
remain at the hospital. She is Mrs.' 
Frank Krar, 3fl, of 21 Naubuc ave
nue, East Hartford, who has a cut 
over her left eye and cuts and 
bruises on both, hands and knees.

'The accident occurred when the 
touring car in which they were rid
ing turned over twice when the j 
driver mistook the highway sign at ] 
the foot of thei hill and struck aj 
patch of sand. 'The party was on its | 
way home from a dance at the Rain- | 
bow Inn in Bolton. The top of the 
car was crushed flat and how all 
six escaped serious injury is a mys
tery. Charles Strickland of Golway 
street, Manchester, was one of the 
passengers. The others were George 
Joseph and Martin Krar and Miss 
Edna Clark all of East Hartford.

Misses the Road.
George Krar was driving. Instead 

of following the direction sign at 
the foot of the hill he continued on 
and ran into sand at a speed that 
caused the car to capsize when it

N o substitutes— 
the peak in quality

tires and batteries will be augment- 1 
ed bv new lov/ prices with the add-

- 1930 at 
The tire

Don’t Go To Extremes
To End ConstipationJC XJ.10 J V4. O---

The shoe department, euuveuiciii,- 1
ly located on the first floor, rear, service will be maintained i ^ " '' ,  ̂ !
with new large stocks of spring and | department throughout the ' When bad breath,-y or . ,a coated 1
summer models of shoes, is e q u i p ' p e d . | tongue, biUp^ness' or headaches;
for the most exacting shoe patron. •>' purniturc Department ' warn you of^'constipation, don’t take »

Clothing Department The furniture department v/ill be j  violent purgatives. There s no use
William Whalen, manager of the ; ̂  magnetic point for v/ise buyers 1 when a candy Cascaret mil st^^

Clothing department has stocked I during the week with parlor suites j  the trouble in a ,]iffy, wiu cleanse ;
the newest styles in men’s clothing priced as low as $8600, and ranging | your system pleasantly, and com- 1

”  " upward, comparing with suites cost-j pletely.
ing twice as much. This department

and has reduced, according to the
week’s value — giving schedule, lwiuc ao ....... —
many two-pant suits comparable to j  admirable display space for j;he
those selling for $40,00 and $50.00, | showing of rugs, linoleums, beds, 
to the specially low sale prices of tedding, gas and coal ranges and
$24.50. These suits are all new 
spring stocks in a wide range of 
fabrics, colors and designs. Mr.

everything needed for the home. 
Mrs. Viola Corcelius, department 
manager, will be ably assisted dur-

Whalen who was at one time em- j ing the sale by Arthur Benson,
by the Herald 
of advertising

is now in 
at Ward’s

ployed 
charge 
Store.

Mrs. Mae Tucker has assembled 
the season’s best in dress and yard 
goods with an exceptional display of 
handkerchief la'wns, silk crepes, 
taffetas, voiles, piques especially for 
this sale.
William Radding, basement mana-i 

ger has been working early and late 
with his large sales force assembling 
new stocks of tires, accessories, gar
den requisites, bath room fixtures, 
hardware and aluminum ware for 
the seile. The proven values of Ward

formerly of the Benson Furniture 
Co.

Super valines are evident from the

The relief you get so promptly j 
from Cascarets is lasting. Cascarets : 
are made f̂rom cascara, a substance j 
which medical authorities agree ac- j 
tually strengthens the bowel mus- 1 
cles. i

So Cascarets are a blessing to old j 
folks with weakened bowels; to j  
children; to anyone in need of es - , 
tablishing regular bowel habits. Ten 
cents a box—all drug stores.—Adv.

Anheaser-BusHi

B u d w e is e r
Bariey-Malt Syrup,
light or  dark

RICH IN BODY
not bitter

Diamond Shoe Stores 
and Bargain Basement

V'isit our Bargain Basement and see the largest dis
play of shoes anywhere. Rare bargains are to be found 
throughout the department.

Ladies! Look A t This Item!
Crepe, sole Oxfords in the season’s newest color com

binations. Every pair radiates new ^ O '  Q C l  
Spring atmosphere .....................

Diamond Shoe Stores 
and Bargain Basement

l u f .

1013
“ The Big Store With the Little Prices.”

Main Street, South Manchester

BRAKES RELINED
4 Wheel $12.00 , 2 Wheel $7.00

Brake Adjusting
4 Wheel $1.00 2 Wheel 50c

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Tire tubes $1.00 while they last. Come early. I 

bought a stock of these tubes at a bargain. All sizes.
Car Greasing 75c Saturday

Come and drive onto our new electric lift and get a thor
ough grease job.

SHELL GAS AND OILS
A special price on gas and oil Saturday also.

Now is the time to have your radiator flushed. We have 
the Purgo Radiator Service here. -Water with air pressure.

AUTO ACC^ISSORIES
Lowest prices on tires, tubes and batteries.

8 HOUR BATTERY CHARGING
Prompt road service. Give us a ring and we will be right on 

the job. Ask for Van.
J

f

Van Wagner’s Service Station
Tel. 6691311 Main Street

. SUITS

$9.95

uy fu m tiurtaP tf > yott can- - a j f  ord  to

InUodudng thê  Modetnized Glenwood

Gas Range

^

-V S'l.'.,-

at a new low 
price—  within 

reach of everyone

new Insulated gas range in which Glenwood has provid
ed all the most up-to-date ingenious mechanical features 
with true Glenwood quality... .plus unusual beauty and 
low price. It,has four large top-cooking burners (one

with simmerer integral), large side oven and broiler entirely 
insulated. Any woman knows that,it is easier and more eco
nomical to cook with an insulated rahge. It bakes more uni
formly, makesfl^ssgg^ do tmore; and keeps the kitchen cool in 
hot weather "fbr-all the hea.t .is-retained. Other desirable fea
tures of this smart*̂  range are a handy utility drawer beneath 
the cooking top for storing utensils, automatic oven heat con
trol, full enamel finish, and a new exclusive Concealed Mamfold 
so designed that the gas cocks, cannot become overheated or 
stick. We will gladly demonstrate this range to you without 
obligation.

' THE
AUTOMATICOOK

The new Glenwood Insu
lated Gas Range is equipped 
with the famous Automati- 
cook that takes tae guess
work out of. baking. It reg
ulates the oven heat to any 
desired temperature making 
it unnecessary to stay near 
the kitchen to frequently in
spect foods while baking.

Opposite Hi^ School 
South Manchester

I to

Principle TIRE§

A t Greatly, Reduced Prices
Cet set now for a season of trouble-free motoring. Let us 
equip yqpr.car with the tires that wiU ^ve you m or^ il^ ge  
for yoS^dolIars than you have ever before received. F i^  
Air-FliSxt Priilclplf Tires, with their larger air-chamber, wilf 
aUowymir car to “ride less on the rubber and more on the am . 
They placp a*̂ new interpretation, upon Riding Comfo^ and are 
back^h/a Real Guarantee—one^at assures you of satisfac
tory service. - •

Take Advantage e f These Prices
FISK PREMIER THE nSK

A »lT»t 0 U«UI7 Tl« la f»«y fw«*.

30x3Yz^oversize . . . .  $5.10
30x31/2 si s'. : . . . . . .  $6.5^
31x4 . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $8;4a
32x4 ..........................‘
30x4.50 Balloon ------  $6.o0
30x5.25 B alloon------$9^80
31x5.25 Balloon . . .  $10.1>

Til#  F U k A/N- F U C H T  P r ia d p l*  T iro  thmr c o r r w
i i w t i  f  •q p lp m etit. F u lly  G ^ r *
■ f B u ilt  to  tli«  h ltb o tt  •ts B d srd i o f tb« Tlr«

7 29^4.40 Balloon 
29x5.06 IBallofln 
30x4.50 Balloon 
30x525 Balloon 
31x5.25 Balloon 
32x6:i00 Balloon 
33x6;00 Balloon

. . . .  $8.25 
. . .  $9.00 
. .  $11.0 0
...$ 1 3 .2 5  

$13.65 
...$L5..50  
. .  $16.00

.2

t

Drive in todav and let US aid you in selecting the Fisk Air- 
Fliaht Principle Tire that will t̂ye you all the siervice you are 
gotoH fp r^uire at the lovî eitpossible fir?f cost.

\ T fie  n s k ’ G v a ra iite e

F h i Tkis gu*r0iitet strvice wbUb b un
limited MS to time'or mHiogt.

' SboM  you MS a purebastr foil- to receive tbet mileage ■ 
pom * Fuk Tire fbot you should reasonttbly expect, ue 
tiiill replace or repair it,.eborpng only jor tbe propor
tionate mileage it bos Mivered.

SPECIAL
FISK PREMIER 

29x4.40

$ 5 .7 5

595 Main St. XeL 5404

‘.V- ' ‘r-M

s-
f- V V 5
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HOLMES CASE AGAIN 
^ BEFORE MINISTERS
Unfrocked Pastor to Sue 

" Conference Now in Ses- 
sion at New London.

New London, April 4.—It has
been noised abrc«ad among' Confer- 
 ̂ence authorities that Guy Willis 
Holmes is in the city with counsel. 
Last year in Brockton, this man 
who was tried in both Mancheste. 
and Fall River, and evpelled from 
the Conference after proof of moral 
delinquency, succeeded in bringing 
in a suit whereby some $3,000 of the 
conference benevolent funds are tied 
up. It is a fact that should he try 
to bring another suit on other 
grounds, as has been intimated, the 
previous suit would be quashed, as 

'he cannot bring two suits at once. 
The men of the Conference are not 
worrying over the matter, nor as a 
body, paying any attention to 
any communication.

Lenten Service.
r  At a Lenten service, held under 
the auspices of the New London 
Federation of Churches, Bishop 

' Leete gave a stirring sermon on 
“The Christian Commission,” based 
on John 17:18, “As Thou hast sent 
me into the world, even so have 1 

,-also sent them into the world.” God 
has a universal law in both the ma- 
terial and spiritual world. If a man 
walks off a precipice, no matter 
\yhat his conditl.n or character, he 

’'wiU be hurt. If a man refuses to 
.yield to God’s grace, he falls away 
Ifrom manhood and is injured in 
soul. God wants us to get rid of 

-rum, and war,, and divorce. One of 
the greatest miracles concerning 
prohibition is that we ever got it. 
How rapidly the majority of the -IS 
states ratified it! No other amend- 

: ment was ever so strongly and de- 
■cisively approved by the American 
people. A pleasing feature of the

service was the singing of anthems 
by a white-robed choir of 30 young 
girls.

Personal Pentecost.
Bishop Leete is giving a series of 

three noonday talks on “Pentecost.” 
His first one was cn “The Day of 
Pentecost.” There is a gospel of the 
Holy Spirit. It has not received due 
emphasis. How many have heard 
one sermon on the subject the past 
year?

We have unlearned the Holy Ghtost. 
It took more than the life, deata 
and resurrection of Christ to fire 
the disciples. Pentecost did it, and 
at once they became the leaders cf 
our Christian civilization. Men today 
need this inner motive, their per
sonal Pentecost.

In his second and final inspira
tional address. Prof. Knudson, Dean 
of Boston University Theological 
School took for his theme, “ Why 
Should We Believe in Christ?” He 
asserted it was because He preached 
the gospel to the poor. Today Rus
sia is saying that the proletariat are 
not capable of receiving Christ. 
Jesus went especially to the lowly, 
to sinners. Heroic sacrifice is Jesus 
idea of true manhood.

GAS EXPLOSIONS 
RUIN TELEPHONES

SOVIETS TO REWARD 
OBEDIENT CITIZENS

NOTED LAWYER DIES
Dedham, Mass., April 4.— (AP.) 

—Winslow Warren, 92, prominent 
lawyer and for 25 years president- 
general of the Society o f Cincinnati, 
was dead here today. He was a 
great grandson of General James 
Warren, first president of the Pro
vincial Congress of Massachusetts.

The end came at his home yester
day. His son, Charles Warren, an 
assistant attorney-general at Wash
ington, and two daughters. Miss 
Margaret Warren of Dedham and 
Mrs. Alfred Rodman Hussey, sur
vive. The fimeral will be held at the 
Unitarian church tomorrow.

After graduation from the Har
vard law school in 1860 he practised 
law many years, sefving as coimsel 
for the Boston and Providence rail
road and later acting as auditor 
and referee and in advisofy corpo
ration matters. He was a United 
States commissioner from 1861 to 
1894 and was collector of the Port 
of Boston from 1894 to 1898.

New York, April 4.— (A P )— 
Thousands. of business firms were 
without telephone service today be
cause of a series of mamhole explo
sions in Broadway betv'een Twenty- 
ninth and Thirtieth streets.

Repair crews of the New York 
Telephone Company toiled through
out the night repairing burned out 
cables but expectations were that 
service would not be restored to all 
subscribers before tonight. Repair 
men said approximately 120,000 
trunk, subscriber and leased lines 
were out.

Gas the Cause
A leaking gas main was believed I 

by the police to have caused the 
series of explosions which yester
day sent four manhole covers into 
the air, tore up large sections of 
paving, injured six persons and 
routed 5,000 persons from the huge 
office buildings thafline that sec
tion.

Business along Broadway between 
Twenty-seventh and Thirty-second 
streets was suspended for three 
hours while crews fought the fire 
that followed the blasts and sought 
to locate the gas leak. More than 
100 patrolmen patrolled the district 
while the repairs were being made. 
None o f the injured was seriously 
hurt, mostly suffering minor bruises 
from flying debris.

In addition to telephone lines be
ing put. out of order, telegraph, gas 
service, the city fire alarm and 
traffic control systems were tem
porarily out of service.

Moscow, April 4.— (AP.)—The j 
government today announced a j 
number of sweeping concessions to j 
peasants who remain loyal to th e ! 
collective farm movement or return 
t(uthe collective farms following the j 
r «e n t  exodus which resulted from j 
the new policy to appease them. 1 

The privileges, which are intended | 
to save the government’s monu-1 
mental agricultural collectivization j 
scheme from any possibility of fail- ; 
ure, include: |

1.—Elxemption from taxation, for j 
a period of two years, all cattle, |

BEGINNER MAKES $1,500 
IN 4 MONTHS 

By Amazing New 
CHAIN SELLING SYSTEM

horses, hogs and poultry belonging 
both to individual farmers and mem
bers of the collective farms.

2. —Postponement until thq end of 
the harvest of all outstanding debts 
of collective farmers.

3. —Cancellation of all fines and 
court judgments imposed upon such 
farmers before April 1 for failure to 
carry out the government’s agricul
tural plans.

4. —Extension of credit by the gov
ernment of 500,000,000 rubles (about 
$250,000,000) to the collective 
farms.

Government officials are forbid
den imder this decree from 'levying 
forcible contributions upon peasants 
for the purchase of tractors, from 
obliging peasants to deposit money 
in savings banks against their wish, 
and from depriving members of the 
collective farms who go to the 
cities for seasonal work, a larger 
percentage of their earnings than is 
provided by law.

TEN DIE, 30 INJURED 1 
IN nREWORKS BLAST

LUTHER TARES OFFICE

Berlin, April 4.— (A P .)—Dr. Hans 
Luther today formally took over the 
fimctions of Dr. Hjalmar Schacht as 
president of the Reichsbank.

Dr. Schacht resigned as president 
of the Reichsbank some time ago 
asserting that he could not assume 
responsibility for German finances 
tinder the Young plan as amended 
by the political conference at the 
Hague.

W. H. Schoen, with no pre-vious 
paint experifence, earned $1,500 with 
us in 4 months last summer. This 
year he is averaging $90 a week, 
thanks to remarkable new "chain” 
selling method.

MILLION DOLLAR paint fac
tory can use a few more energetic 
salesmen. We sell roofing, paints, 
varnish, etc., on easy credit terms 
—at wholesale prices direct to home 
owners, factories, dairies, farmers, 
etc. Cash commissions paid daily 
in advance. Roofing pays you $24 
a barrel. Average paint order pays 
$16.

If you want a permanent, repeat
ing opportunity and a chance' to earn 
a year’s income in the next 5 
months, write immediately—state 
territory, references, experience, if 
any. Outfit free, complete instruc
tions.

PROGRESS PAINT CO.
Dept. G-15, Cleveland, Ohio.

Philadelphia, April 4.— (AP)— 
The site of the Pennsylvama Fire
works Display Co. Inc., at Devon, 
Pa., where a series of explosions 
yesterday killed ten persons and in
jured more than 30 others, today 
presented a scene reminisent of the 
western battlefront after a concen
trated bombardment.

Ten blacken holes in the ground 
menked the spots where had stood 
the ten small frame buijdings com
prising the plant; three on the seven 
acre tract of land were shorn of 
limbs and the tract was covered 
with debris. Every building on the 
site was blown to bits.

After searching the smoldering

ruins throughout the night without 
finding additional bodies, the 
authorities believed all the victims 
had been accoimted for and that the 
death list would not exceed ten. All 
of those killed were employes at

ASHES REMOVED 
, DIAL6432

GUS SCHALLER

the plant but nuiny o f the injured 
were“hurt in their nearby homes.

State police estimated that at 
least 200 homes had been damaged 
by the blast. , ^ j

AUTOM OBILE  
— lnsuranc&-^ "

Y od Haven’t the Best 
Till You Get Ours.

25 P. C. LESS Than Others 
W ith 100 P. O. PROtBCTION

815

See STUART J. W ASLEY  
Real Estate— Insurance 

Main St. Phone 6648

NOTICE
\

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Manchester Building & Loan Association will be at the 
store of C. E. House & Son, Inc., Monday evening, April 
7th at eight o’clock to hear and act upon the reports of 
the Secretary, the Treasurer and the Auditors.

To elect officers for the ensuing year and four direc
tors for three years, and to transact any other business 
proper to come before the meeting.

CHARLES E. HOUSE, Secretary.

CE CREAM

SPECIAL FOR THIS W EEK

MAPLE WALNUT AND ORANGE 
PINEAPPLE ICE CREAM

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.

For sale by the following local dealers:

Farr Brothers 
981 Main Street

Duffy and Robinson 
111 Center Street

Packard’s Pharmacy 
At the Center

Crosby’s Pharmacy, Bluefields

Edward J. Murphy 
Depot Square

'C.

K'h

ior in-at All Important Easter Costume Shop At

Furred Coats

No matter what type of coat you had thought 
of buying Ave feel confident that you will find it in 
our collection of Spring Coats.

SATURDAY SPECIAL

New Spring Coats 
and Ensembles

Reg. ?12.95 Values $ 1 0 -o o

ii

Easter Dresses

$ 16.95
and others from $5.00 to $24.95.

In flattering, youthful styles and a wide range 
of sizes Fradin’s quality dresses are exceptionally 
good values.

$10.00 DRESS DEPARTMENT
A new shipment of large sizes in georgettes, 

prints and crepes.

f

Straw Hats

$2.98
BANGKOK, hair, baku, panama-laque. Never were 

straws so exquisite in texture— colors so lovely or hats 
so bfecoming. Our collection includes the forehead re
vealing brims, the flaring sides and picturesque droop
ing lines in mflny interesting versions. In black and
high colors.

\

o
< ^ = a TYDOL

W HEN Hi-test TYDOL was born, a little 
over a year ago, even the thriftiest 

motorist had been gladly paying more for 
gasolines that gave instant starting, roaring 
acceleration, and super-power.

' \

Then came Tide Water’s triumph . ;  . Hi- 
test (Green) T Y D O L  . . • rolling all these 
extra qualities together in a single unit . . .  
at no increase iri price.

I

Extra power! Lightning liveliness! Silence! 
at no extra cost.

No wonder public demand multiplied Hi- 
test TYDOL pumps like crocuses in spring
time. No wonder Hi-test TYDOL became the 
most amazing success in gasoline history.

Hi-test T Y D O L  will make your car hum 
with sixteen cylinder smoothness. And it 
will save you . . .  in its eliminated extra cost 
, . . enough to pay for a new spare tube, a 
new spotlight, or your license plates.

V

“ Go on the green.”  And how! There is no
extra charge.*/

S T O P  FOR OIL W H E R I  
Y O U  S E E  T H I S  S I O N

TIDE W ATER OIL-SALES CORPORATION, 3390 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. TEL. 2-2134.
f

' ■ ' * ' '  '

T he  H i g h - t e s l ,  S i l e n t ,  S u p e r - P o w e r  G a s o l i n e  . . .  AT  NO E X T R A  C O S T
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SCIENTISTS AID POUCH 
TO SOLVE BIG MYSTERY

APPROVE WHITE BILL

Chicago, ,4P ^  mod
em scYentiic crime laboratory threw 
its resources into the search for the 
ribbon slayer of Mrs. Mildred Hel- 
sing today after police had almost 
abandoned hope of solving the mys
tery through the usual methods.

None of the clews found by police 
seemed to be any aid toward finding 
the person who strangled the young 
wife with a satin ribbon Tuesday 
evening. Even the black ribbcn, 
found around her neck and at first 
considered a valuable clew, gave no 
hint of the slayer. Many other 
pieces, exactly like the death ribbon, 
were found in the apartment.
The recently organized criminal de

tection laboratory of northwestern 
University was called into the case 
and today made an unusual micro
scopic study involving the suspects 
police have rounded up as well as 
the slain woman’s husband, Reuben 
Helsing.

Dr. Clarence Meuhlberger of the 
northwestern laboratory took scrap
ings from beneath the fingernails of 
the dead woman and those of her 
husband and the suspects; he also 
scraped bits of skin from each per
son. In the struggle between the wo
man and her slayer, Dr. Meuhlber
ger believes each must have scraped 
off skin of the other and that if his 
microscope shows two like speci
mens, the killer will be found.

George Riley, negro janitor in the 
apartment house in which the Hel- 
sings lived, was still in custody to
day. He continued his denial of any 
knowledge of the crime.

“ I have never known a husband,” 
says Peggy Joyce, “ to wear longer 
than six months.” ,Wea,r what?

Washington, April 4.— (A P )— T̂he 
White biU to establish preference In 
ocean mail contracts for companies 
or individuals v/ho previously pur
chased United States Lines, was ap
proved today with tw ' amendments, 
by the Senate commerce committee. 
It was pass'd recently by the 
House.

One amendment, sponsored by 
Senator Jones, Republican, Wash
ington, would provide that no new 
contract for mail service be let on 
any route where a company pur
chased from the Shipping Board 
and operated imder a government 
contract is adequately serving the 
route.

The other amendment, proposed 
by Postmaster General Brown, 
would provide that should the pur
chaser of a line established by the 
Shipping Board make applicatioi 
for a mail contract the postmaste.r 
general might award a contract 
without advertisement of bids.

FORD PLANES TO USE 
on. BURNING ENGINES

TAX ON LUXURIES.

Detroit, April 4.— (A P )—The new 
Diesel airplane engine has demon
strated its adaptability on transport 
planes. The successful demonstra
tion was held at the Ford airport 
yesterday by Leroy Manning and 
Captain L. M. Woolson, who made a 
test flight in a Ford tri-motored 
plane powered by the new type of 
oil burning engines.

The three -■engines afforded the 
transport ship 660 horsepower as 
compared with the 900 furnished by 
light fuel engines customarily used 

, in the ship. Following the test it 
was announced that Diesel engines 
will be optional equipment on all 
Ford 4-AT transport planes in the 
future.

Captain Woolson, who is the de
signer of the oil burning motor, re
cently made a round trip flight to 
Miami, Fla., in a plane powered by 
one of his motors. The flight 
demonstrated the economy of fuel in 
operating the new motors.

FREIGHTER IN DISTRESS

Londoil, April 4.— (AP.)—Lloyd’s 
reported today that the tugs Roode 
Zee and Zyiarte Zee were proceed
ing to the assistance of the Dutch 
freighter Binnenijk and expected to 
reach her shortly.

The Binnendijk was reported in 
distress in mid-Atlantic Monday. 
She had lost her rudder-post and 

rudder position and was drifting

southward in a northerly gale. The 
ship, a vessel of 4,240 tons owned by 
the Holland-America line, left Rot
terdam March 22 for Boston, Phila
delphia, Baltimore and Norfolk.

A  water tank, says a news item, 
burst and splashed the singers op 
the stage of the Opera House at 
Paris. But then, they must all have 
been divas.

E V E R - R E A D Y

Canberra, Australia, April 4.— 
(A P )—Premier Scullin today an
nounced imposition of a fifty per 
cent super-tax on luxury imports. 
Imports of some luxuries are ab
solutely forbidden under the new 
restriction; of others it is limited.

The luxury lines on which the 
super-tax is to be imposed include 
all spirits, beverages, matches and 
piece goods under the heading of 
textiles, felts, manufactures there
of, and attire other than piece goods 
in knitted tubular form of cotton 
silk or containing silk and artificial 
silks, or being an admixture of wool 
and other fibers.

FREE
A Beautiful Watch

FREE
How Can It Be? 

See Page 7

On Sale Saturday
NEW EASTER 
MILLINERY

A stunning 
assemblage of 
the . l a t e s t  
modes. Secure 
your Easter hat 
now at a re
markable sav
ing. Bangkok, 
Toyos, Viscas, 
Straws, etc. 
Every headsize. 
One price

$ 1.79

Sage Allen &  Co.
INC.

HARTFORD

I
r

Save 58c on Every Pair!

Sheer Chiffon

Hosiery
$ 1 .0 7  pair

Trimmed Matron Hats
Baku Braids— Choice Viscas attractively trimmed —  
Large Headsizes—  ' ' l Y n
Real Values.

“ Up One Flight Makes Our Prices Right”

25 Gallons Of Oil and 
A Druni FREE!

With Every Ever-ready Kitchen 
Range Oil Purner
Sold Within the Next 30 Days.

OTHER SALIENT FEATURES OF 

THIS BURNER—

5 year guarantee against any defects. Burner will not carbonize or 

clog. Gives the highest amount of heat. Will heat your hot water 

front quicker than any other type of burner.,

BURNS LOW PRICE FURNACE OIL 
. FREE DEMONSTRATION TONIGHT

FREE SOUVENIRS WHILE THEY LAST

Write in for Information

N a m e ...........................................
A d d ress......................................

Tel. No...........................................

Alfred A. Grezel
Plumbing and Heating Contractor. 
1 Purnell Place, South Manchester 

Telephone 7167

E V E R - R E A D Y
. ^ ^ H A T S  THATFITTHE F A C E ^^^

913 M AIN ST., HARTFORD
Opposite Brown-Thomson’s— Ûp One Flight

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD-IT PAYS

(Regularly $1.65 Pair)

$12.50 a Dozen Pairs
The maker’s name ,is not stamped on 

this nationally-famous hosiery—  other
wise it’s identical in every respect with 
a brand that we usually carry at $1.65!

Every pair is perfect. Pure silk to the top. With lisle lined hem 
and plaited silk foot. Tiie smart French heel.

Ten Street and Evening Shades
Sun Brown Charmeleon

Mirabeau Sun Bask
Elephant Skin Light Gunmetal

Grain New Dust
Breeze Shadow

Hosiery Shop— Main Floor— North Store

Three Smart Fashions in

s Offer To The People 
of MANCHESTEIR

T h is 4  Pc. BEDROOM  SUITE
FOR TOMORROW ONLY

Sports Frocks
$19.75

The One-piece Dress with Jacket
Crepe de Chine frocks with embroidered jer- 
•sey cai’digan, tweed knit frocks with matching 
jacket, and knitted frocks with matching 
iioleros.

The Tailored Three-Piece Frock
Of tweed knit jersey, with sleeveless vest, and 
cut-away coat.

The Classic Three-piece Frock
Of tweed knit jersey, with sweater— sometimes 
sleeveless. Worn tucked-in or not.

The Colors include—
Linen blue, Spring green, beige, pie crust, and 
others.

Sports Shop— Second Floor

$1.00 Weekly

Pearl
Necklaces

$1
These remai’kably fine necklaces are of excellent quality indestructible 

pearls, and may be had in a variety of styles.
Chokers in one, two or three-strand. And long necklaces in three- 

strand effect.
Jewelry Shop— Main Floor— South Store

Modern In Design and Finish
Bed-Dressev-Yanity-Chest Drawers

Y ES! All four pieces as pictured for only $67! It  sounds almost unbelievable— yet here it is— at Her- 
run’s. The picture gives some idea of the proportion and design of this suite— but to appreciate its 
value, you must see it! The full size Bed— the Dresser with fine mirror and four drawei;s— the grace

ful Vanitv, and the five-drawer Chest of Drawers— all four pieces for $67! The p ^ e l d^orations of con
trasting finish are recessed— a feature that you will instanly recognize as only found on high priced suites.

CARlPET

SWEEPER

Efficient and weU built. 
Picks up the dirt 
quickly!
Special $ 1 .4 9

n iziiiliJS

REFRIGERATOR
Built to rigid specifica

tions for proper refriger
ation. A  special offer 
for a limited ^  1 4  
time only. X ̂

$1 Down

OPEN
SATURDAY 

NIGHTS 
UNTIL 9 P. M. HARTFORD

END TABLES

New style End Table 
beautifuUy finished ma
hogany— ŵell - Q Q
m a d e .......... i 0 9  C

At the Corner oS Maiii anU Morgan Streets
HARTFORD

■vA A
■- (.

t.**.
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C harles H ack ett, rioted tenor of the 
Chicago O pera Com pany, ivUl be the 
featured  a r t i s t  In th e  p rogram  wliich 
WJZ and allied s ta tio n s  will rad ia te  
a t  9:30 F rid a y  n ig h t  H e will sing the 
“Song of Songs" by Moya, “A  D ream ,” 
by Jam es C arroll B a rtle tt, and  a  fa 
m ilia r  an d  beloved song included in 
th e  reperto ire  of nearly  every  singer. 
“Good-bye,” by th e  Ita lian  composer, 
F rancesco  Tosti. A  mixed chorus ol 
eigh teen  voices an d  a  th irty -p iece  o r
ch e s tra  under th e  direction  of Josef 
K oestner will a s s is t th e  so lo is t The 
s tu d e n t cham ber m usic trio  of the 
C u rtis  In s titu te  of M usic will be 
h ea rd  over WABC and  the  Columbia 
chain  a t  10:30, in a  program  w hica 
w ill o r i^ n a te  in  Philadelphia. The 
m usicians to  be heard  a re  Iso Briselli, 
v io lin ist: T ibor de M achula, 'c e llis t  
an d  Josef Levine, p ia n is t  aU pupils of 
Oallly, well known teacher of m usic. 
T hey  will play as  th e ir  fea tu re  num 
b e r Beethoven’s th ird  m ovem ent from  
“A rchduke Trio, Opus 37."

W ave lengths in  m eters on left of 
sta tion  title , kilocycles on the  righ t. 
T im es a re  a ll E aste rn  S tandard . Black 
face ti'pe indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.fr—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:00—Dance o rchestra ; P athfinder. 
g;40—M ezzo-soprano: gu ita rist.
3:00—Melody boys request liour. 
0:30—Studio dance orchestra.

10:00—Song shop: organ recilab 
283—W B A t, BALTIMORE—1060. 

5:15—C alverton’s salon music.
6:00—B aritone and pianist.
6:15—M usical m om ents program .
6;45—W JZ prohibition poll.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230. 
8 :0 0 -^ av a lie rs  m usical program . 
8:30—WABC program s (2% hrs.) 

11:00—“Two dance orcliestras.
12:00—WABC orchestra, o rg a n is t  

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
7:15—Studio m usical program .
7:30—W EA F program s (3Vi h rs.)

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.
7:30—Girls fea tu re  program .
8:00—WABC program s (4 hrs.)

428,3—W LW , CINCINNATI—700. 
6:80—D inner dance m usic .
7:30—Vocalist, p ian ist; scrap  book. 
8:00—O rchestra ; A m erican scribe. 
8:45—NBC program s (1^4 hrs.)
9:30—C oncert: Q uakers’ hour.

10:30—^Highlights of history. 
l l i O ^ ’Trio, songs; b u rn t corkers. 
12:00—Gibson’s dance orchestra, 
12:30—Sweet and low down.

1:00—T h irteen th  H our Insomniacs. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070.

' 8:00—W EA F orchestra , quarte t.
• 8:30—D edication cerem onies; trapper. 

9:30—^Friday frolic; e n te rta in m en t 
10:50—Shrine chorus; show  b o a t  
T2:00—M idnight organ melodies.
12:30—Stubby Gordon’s orchestra..

399.8—W JR , DETROIT—750. 
8:30—W JZ program s (1 h r.)

10:00—H arm ony piano tw ins.
10:30—^WJZ dance o rchestra , a r tis ts .

283—W TIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
7:00—F a s t S teppers’ orchestra ,
7:30—^WEAF program s (3 hrs.) 

l0;30—C hristiaan  K riens’ orchestra. 
11:35—W orthy dance orchestra.

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710. 
6:30—D inner concert o rchestra.
7:30—F ra te rn ity  Row, tun, music.
8:00—^Music to  th e  ladies.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

S:30—Johnston’s saxopliono o c te t  
9:00—Light opera, ’•Pinafore."
D:oU—Colored folk 's dialogue music. 

1U:U0—Em il Veiazco, organist.
1U:3U—Vaudeville headline a rtis ts . 
11:00—L ate  dance orcliestra.
11:30—Prose-poem s and music.

348.6—W ABC, N EW  YO R K —860. 
6:30—D inner dunce orchestras.
7:30—B eau B rum m el’s program .
8:00— Nit W its dramatization of “ Un

cle Tom’s Cabin.”
8:30—United States Navy band.
*J:00—T rue  sto ry  dram atization .

10:00—David M endoza’s o rchestra . 
10:30—Curtis institute recital with 

Chamber music trio.
11:00—T hree dance orchestras.
12:30—M idnight o rgan melodies.
302.8— W BZ, N EW  EN G LA N D —990. 
6:45—V agabonds; Amos ’n’ Andy. 
7:15—Silversm iths: special music.
8:00—C aravan; Mac and Al.
8:45—W JZ program s (1% hrs.)

10:30—Rover’s male quartet 
11:00—W JZ d ram atic  episodes.

454.3—W E A F , N EW  YO R K —660. 
6:00—Ludw ig L au rie r’s  orchestra . 
6:15—Music ta lk , P ierre  Key,
7:00—C horisters m ixed q u a r te t  
7:30—Bonnie L addies m ale trio .
8:00—Cavaliers male quartet.
9:00—Eskim os dance o rchestra,
9:30—Old Songalogue male quartet. 

10:00—V/alter Raleigh’s revue with the 
Revelers male quartet.

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
393.5—W JZ, N EW  YO R K —760.

6:00—Ballew’s dance o rchestra.
6:45—Prohibition poll broadcast.
7:00—Amos *n’ Andy, comedians,
7 :15—W elcome Lewis, crooner.
7:30—S tars  of m elody recital.
8:00—P ickard  fam ily, old tim ers.
8:30—Vocalists, ukulele, piano duo. 
8:45—Fam ous loves drama, "Garl- 

baldi," old world music.
9:00—Billy Jones and  E rn ie  H are. 
9:30— K ostner’s orch. with Charles 

Hackett, tenor.
10:00—Soprano, contralto , q u a r te t  
10:30—Sm ith BallCw’s o rchestra.
11:00—Sketch book, d ram a episodes. 
11:15—Slum ber m usic hour.

491.5— W IP, P H IL A D E L P H IA —610. 
7:30—Opperiheim’s concert o rchestra . 
8:00—P aul Capp’s vagabonds.
8:30— Icelanders Symphony concert. 
9:00—Symphonic dance o rchestra,
9:30—Dom bkowski’s Polish orchestra- 

10:00—Two dance orchestras.
535.4—W L IT , P H IL A D E L P H IA —560. 
7>30—^WEAF program s (31,4 h rs.) 

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
305.9—K D K A , P IT TS B U R G H —980. 

6:15—B aritone; m usical .program .
6:45—C aterpillars fea tu re  hour.
7:00—W JZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15—Concert: harm onizers.
8:00—Freedom  decisions; m ajors.
8:45—W JZ program s (2̂ /fe hrs.)

11:30—Tom G erun’s orchestra .
245.8— W C A E, P IT T S B U R G H —1220. 

6:00—D inner dance c o n c e rt
6:15—T he world in music.
7:00—O rchestra ; Uncle Gimbee.
7:30—W EA F program s (4 hrs.) 
260,7—W HAM, R O C H ES T ER —1150. 

7:30—M instrel m en’s  frolic.
8:00—S m ith’s dance orchestra .
8:45—W JZ program s (3 hrs.)
379.5— W GY, S C H EN EC T A D Y —790, 

12:00—W eather; m ark e t reports.
6:00—D inner dance music.
6:30—W EA F history  reincarnations. 
7:00—Ollie Y ettru , p ia n is t  
7:15—Studio K rooner’s e n te r ta in m e n t 
7:30—WE.AF m ale tr io s’ hour.
8:00—Studio concert o rchestra.
9:00—W E .\F  program s (3 hrs.)

508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.
6:30—V acation club; ensemble. 
8:00—B ig B ro th er club.

374.8—WSAI, CINCINNATI—800. 
7:30—Studio m usical program .

10:00—A rtis ts  fea tu re  en te r ta in m e n t 
10:30—W E A F program s (1 h r.)

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920. 
6:00—Lenten church  service.
6:10—W E A F program s to  12:00. 

^*215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390. 
j^O—O rchestra ; a r tis ts  hour. 

_ ŝT00—WABC program s (3 h rs .)

11:00—^Slumber m usic hour.
11:30—F our dance orchestras.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030, 
6:00—T w ilight m usic; honey boys . 
9:00—Concert.'?; dance orchestra.

272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 
6:00—Soprano, violinist, orchestra, 
7:20—B aritone; address; favorites.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
6:15—Alice Dade, songs.
6:30—A ir college lectures.
7:10—Safety cam paign talk.

319—W eSH , PORTLAND—940. 
9:30—A rtis ts  en tertainm ent.

10:00—Studio concert program .

Leading DX Stations.
405.2—W SB, A T L A N T A —740.

8:15—C oncert; a r t i s ts ’ program . 
U:U0—W JZ program s (2 iirs.j 

ll:Do—Studio m usical recital.
11:30—Amos ’n ’ Andy, com edians. 
I2:uu—K alohi’s  H aw aiian  ensem ble.

202.6— WORD, B A TA V IA —1480. 
8:00—C oncert; ag ricu ltu ra l ta lk .
9:00—Musical program , a r tis ts .

293.9— KYW , CHICAGO—1020.
8:00—^WJZ en tertainm ents.

11:30—Amos ’n’ Andy, com edians.
11:45—D ance m usic to  3:00.389.4— W BBM. CHICAGO—770.
9:00—Spetling bee scliool program . 
9:30—Gems of music.

—Dance, sym phonic orchestras. 
-0:10—Isle O’ Blues o rchestra,
1:UU—An hour abou t Chicago.

254.1—W JJD, CHICAGO—1180. 
7:0u-.-Symphony o rch estra ; talk. 
9:00- M ooseheart ch ild ren 's hour.

416.4— WGN, CHICAGO—720.
8:30—Dance o rchestra , a r tis t.
9:30—R hythm s and melodies.

10:00—R at B ai'nes; troupers,
11:10—H ungry i-lve m ale q u in te t  
11:20—-Artists; dance o rchestra .
12:00—D ream  sh ip ; dance m usic.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Studio fea tu re  c o n c e rt
8:30—C hanticleers o rcliestra, singer.
9:00—F ran z  L ehar’s melodies.
447.5— WMAQ-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 

8:00—WABO program s (2% h rs.)
10:30—Northwestern U niversity singers 
11:00—D an and  Sylvia; c o n c e r t 
11:30—^Amos ’n ’ A ndy; p ia n is t  
12:00—Dance m usic (3 hrs.)

299.8—WOC^ D A V EN PO R T—1000. 
8;uu—W EAF program s <3 lirs.j 

11:00—Studio announcer's  program . 
11:15—H aw keye concert ensemble.

361.2— KOA. D E N V E R —830.
11:45—Studio concept o rchestra ,
12:30—H ill B illies; harm ony aces.
1:30—Racific N om ads e n te r ta in m e n t
374.8—W BAP, FO R T  W O RTH —800. 

10:30—O rcliestra concert.
11;U0—Show boat; o rg a n is t 
11:30—M usical program s {,'Z‘A h rs .) 

238—W JA X, JA C K S O N V IL L E —1260. 
7:UU—Studio concert orcliestra.
S:UU—WEAR’ program s ("i h rs.) 

10:u0—Studio fea tu re  program .
10:30—W JZ o rch e su a , ai'tists. 
ll:uu—L ate  dance orchestra .
491.5— W D A F, KAN SAS C IT Y —610. 
9:30—WEAR" program s tl'A  h rs .)

11:00—F avorites; Amus ’n ’ Andy. 
11:45—Studio dance o rchestra ,
12:45—The N ighlhaw k frolic.

365.6—W HAS, L O U IS V IL L E —820. 
9:00— W EAF program s (3 h rs.) 

370.2—W CCO, MINN., S T . P A U L—810. 
8:00—B and concert; roustabouts.
9:00—WABC dram atizations.

10:00—M usical program ; sketch .
11:00—D ance o rchestra , tenor.
12:00—Studio dance orchestra .

461.3— WSM, N A S H V IL L E —650. 
8:30—T h ea te r s tag e  program .
9:00—W JZ program s (2 ^  h r a )

11:15—D ot and  L a rry ’s  hour.
11:30—Amos ’n ’ Andy, com edians. 
11:45—Studio a r tis ts ; orchestra.

379;5—KGO, O A K LA N D —790.
11:00—s ta g e  coachers fea tu re  music. 
1:30—Green room ; fireplace m usic. 
2:30—Racific N om ads program .

508.2— WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00—^Musical, vocal recital.
12:00—A rtis ts  m usical program .

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15—Melodies; fea tu re  hour.
8:45—NBC program s ( 1 ^  h rs.)

10:00—W. & M. Alumni meeting.
10;3u—Richmond dance orchestra .

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W EN R , CHICAGO—870.

7:00—D inner concert music.
8:30—F arm  program  w ith  play. 

10:00—V arie ties; comedy team .
11:15—E asy  C hair m usic hour .
12:00—DX a ir  vaudeville.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—1480.
11:00—Studio m usical program .
12:00—Your hour league.

288.3—W FA A , D A L L A S —1040. 
11:00—Rov an d  his boys.

285.5— KN X , H O LLYW O O D —1050. 
11:00—Royal op tim istic  hour.
12:00—Lion T am ers program , J
12:45—Liegion S tad ium  events. JR

W nC PROGRAMS
Iravelen Broadcaattas Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,UUO iV., 1060 K. a ,  283.8 AL

Friday, April 4 
Essteni Standard Time.

7:00 p.m.—“Highliglits in Sport;” 
News; Time.

7:10 p.m.—"Speaking of Sports”— 
Arthur B. McGinley.

7:15 p.m.—^Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30 p.m.—“Ray and Bestos”—NBC.
8:00 p.m.—Cities Service Concert 

. —NBC.
9:00 p.m.— T̂he Eskimos— N̂BC.
9:30 p.m.—“Old Company Songa

logue”—NBC.
10:00 p.m.—Studio Musicale.
10:30 p.m.—Time.
10:31 p.m.—“The Travelers Hour”— 

Orchestra directed by Christiaan 
Kriens; with Ekizo Aita, tenor.

11:30 p.m.—^News; Weather; Atlan
tic Coast Marine Forecast.

11:35 p.m.—Club Worthy Hills Or
chestra.

12:30 a.m.—Silent.

FETER COOPER’S BIRTH

^On April -1,1791, Peter Cooper, de- 
ler and builder of the first loco- 

jtive, was bom in New York City. 
I A t the age of 21, Cooper, poor 

and uneducated, showed his inven
tive genius by devising a machine 
for the shearing cloth, which was

used in the War of 1812. But rather 
than pursue his inventive bent yoimg 
Cooper turned to manufacturing, a 
field in which he was to amass huge 
fortunes.

He started with a glue and isin
glass factory on Long Island and 
then established iron works and 
wire factories in Baltimore, New 
York and in Pennsylvania. In 1830 
he exhibited his locomotive, “The 
Tom Thumb,” for the first time on 
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. A 
few days after its debut it raced a 
horse-drawn car with 24 passengers 
over 13 miles of the railroad but lost 
when a belt slipped.

After his locomotive idea devel-

IT" r

l a t e n t  Leather BOGO, 
Baby Louis Heel; also 

Dull Black Kid, Mar-
ton Kid and White Kid.

I^OOD to die foot, good to eye, good to the 
pocketbook!”

NATURAL BRIDGE ARCH SHOES
(or the smart Feminine Foot

Beandfnlly made, cleverly fashioned, slender, trim- 
looking—the perfect expression of the modern style. 
Designed to protect the natural loveliness of dainty fiwt 
^naturally. All widths. All sizes. Style. Quality. Value. ’ 
Why pi^  more, yrhen so much can be had for so little?

LISTEN IM'
Sfcof alwt?

<8:iS Friday Eve. 
WJZ-WBZ

’5 - ’6
W. H. Gardner

847 Main St. Phone 5718

oped Cooper next became interested 
in the Atlantic cable. He was one of 
the earliest to urge such a commu
nication between this country and 
Europe. Cooper held many public 
offices in New York and in 1876 re
ceived the Independent nomination 
for president.

Colorful Young Italian Opera Singer 
“ Travelers Hour” Soloist 

Enzo Aita, brilliant young Kalian 
operatic tenor, will be featured as 
guest soloist of “The Travelers 
Hour” at 10:31 o’clock tonight from 
Station WTIC. He will be supported 
by The Travelers Concert Orchestra, 
conducted by Christiaan Kriens. The 
orchestral portion of the program 
will consist of classic masterpieces 
and of popular selections adapted 
for symphonic presentation.

The guest soloist was bom* in 
Sicily, but received his early musical 
training in New York City. After 
several year’s study of the piano, 
he became convinced that oppor
tunities lay open to him in vocal 
lines.' He returned to Italy, where 
he built up an operatic repertoire. 
His operatic debut took place in 
Naples in 1925. He subsequently ap
peared in opera in Rome,- Milan, 
Florence, Venice and" other Latin 
cities. He returned to America two 
years ago, gaining considerable re
nown for his concert appearances 
and radio broadcasts. LEist year he 
was engaged by the New York 
Opera Comique Company^

KriensComposition in 
“Stars of M el^y” Concert 

A Dutchman’s conception of an 
Italian folk-song will feature “The 
“Stars of Melody” program to be 
broadcast from WJZ, New York, 
and WREN, Kansas City, at 7:30 
o’clock tonight The composition is 
entitled “Villanelle,” and was writ
ten by Christiaan Kriens, Dutch- 
American composer who is musical 
director of Station WTIC, Hartford.

6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
6:30 p.m.—Shaler pHve Minute Men.
6:45 p.m.—Sallinger’s K e y b o a r d  

Vagabonds.
7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:01 p.m.—^Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—Wallace Silversmiths.
7:80 p.m.—Special Feature.
8:00 p.m.—Carmote Caravan.
8:30 p.m.—Mac Eind Al.
8:45 p.m.—Famous Loves.
9:00 p.m.—^Interwoven Pair—Jones 

and Hare.
9:30 p.m.—Armour Program—Rus

sian Dance, Luigini; Song of 
Songs, Moya; Estrellita, Ponce; 
Deep River; Good-bye', Tosti; Mel
ody in F, Rubinstein; A Dream, 
'Bartlett; H Guarany, Gomez.

10:00 p.m.—Armstrong Quakers — 
Sometimes I’m Happy; The Sun
shine of Your Smile; Selections 
from "Sonj of the West;” Song of 
the Volga Boatmen; ’Twilight 
Waltz; Sometimes I’m Happy; All 
God’s Chillun Got Wings; In an 
Old Fashioned Garden; I’m follow
ing You from “It’s a Great Ufe; 
Without You, Emmeline; Some
times I’m Happy.

10:30 p.m.—Bulova time.
10:31 p.m.—Revers Male Quartette.
11:00 p.m.—Hamilton Brown Sketch 

Book.
11:15 p.m.—Longines time.
11:16 p.m.—Sport D igest...
11:21 p.m.—Dunhill Men.
11:51 p.m.—Champion WeathermEin.
11:53 p.m.—^Temperature.

HAWKS LEAVES OKLAHOMA

Tulsa, Okla., April 4.—(AP.)— 
Continuing his transcontinental 
glider flight, Captain Frank Hawks 
took off here at 10:15 today for 
Springfield, Mo., with East St. 
Louis, Uls., his goal for tonight’s 
stop. His departure, planned for 7 
a. m., was delayed by fog and low 
ceiling.

TWO KILLED BY GAS.
Syracuse, N. Y., April 4.—(AP) 

A fumigating gas, said by firemen 
to have been used to kill insects, 
took the lives of two men, including 
a fireman, sent three others to hos
pitals in serious condition, and less 
seriously affected several others dur
ing a fire here today.

WBZ—WBZA 
Friday, April 4 

4:00 p.m.—T ea’Tikners.
4:15 p.m.—Home Forum Decorating 

Period.
4 :30 p.m.—M a r t i n Brown’s Or

chestra.
5:00 p.m.—Stock and curb closings. 
5:30 p.m.—"WB2JA Ensemble.
5:45 p.m.—Junior Aviation League. 
5:55 p.m.—Kyanlze Roadman.
6:00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
6:02 p.m.—Agricultural M a r k e t  

report.
6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.

FREE
A Beautiful Watch

FREE
How Can It Be? 

See Page 7

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

new

Announcing the appointment of

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE 
Depot Square, Manchester

a« Asfoeiate Dealer for the

.armon line of Straight-Eights

The Marmon Motor Car Company is 
pleased to announce the appointment 
of this well-known automobile estab
lishment as dealer for Marmon and 
M armon-huilt Roosevelt straight* 
eight cars.

These new sales and service facil
ities are  Marmon*s answer to  the 
growing local demand for Americans 
most advanced development in auto
mobiles—-\he strai^t-eight. This year 
Marmom more than ever, becomes a

leader in eight-cylinder production, 
with its complete line of four great 
straight-eights in  four great price 
fields.

These cars are: the new Marmon 
Big Eight, the Eight-79, the Eight-69, 
and the Marmon-built Roosevelt.

We invite your inspection of these 
new cars, now exhibited in represent
ative body styles and colors, believing 
that you will find them the outstand
ing values of the year.

Watch Marmon during 1930 in Manchester

The Crawford Auto Supply Co.
Center and Trotter Streets. South Manchester

RUBINOW’S
Presents Fashions 

for Easter
Here are a few of our spe
cial Easter selections in 
fashionable apparel for the 
most particular Sunday of 
all the year.
Garments and millinei7 of 
pronounced individuality 
and originality are shown 
here in an assortment of 
selected modes that assure 
your having a most becom
ing Easter outfit.

SHEER
DRESSES

that interpret the 
theme. Chiffon, lace, 
gette

cape
geor-

$9-95
and more

COATS
Silverspray, Tricova, Lacy 
Tweeds, Capes and Silhou
ette models.

$15-95
and more

Blaster Millinery
That 

Uplifted 
Look

in

NEW 
HATS
Smart and 

Pretty

$1.95
and more

Leaders In , 

Fashions Since

G.Ai^ M E N T  FA5s4=flO

2L1C youVe 
always

a n t e d  to  o w n

EIGHTS
and

SIXES

Even the average motor car 
budget today buys an out-of- 
the-average motor car— the 
Nash **400.*̂
Here is the kind of a car you Ve 
always hoped to own — one 
that will convince you and 
everyone who rides in it that 
money can buy nothing finer.
It is built differently from most 
cars, enriched in design by the 
newest and finest engmeering 
excellence, and built in the 
three great Nash factories 
w here the  highest ideals 
of craftsmanship prevail*

Here are the inost advanced 
type of precision machines 
and methods so that Nash 
craftsmen may build for supe
rior accuracy and quality.

Note These Outstanding 
Nash Features

Centralized chassis lubrication, built-in, 
automatic radiator shutters, and the world’s 
easiest steering in every model. Adjustable 
front seats.Steelspringcovers with lifetime 
spring lubrication in the Twin-Ignition 
Eight and Twin-Ignidon. Six lines. The 
priceless protection at no extra cost of 
Duplate, non-slmtterable plate glass in all 
doors, windows, and windshields thruout 
the Twin-Ignition Eight line. This glass is 
also available at slight extra cost in all 
other Nash cars.

30 Models Ranging in Price from $935 to $2385,/-o.h.factory

FINABH^IOO
MADDEN BROTHERS

Corner Main St. & Brainard Place * i So. Manchester

^
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Condition Of 
State Roads

Road conditions and detours in 
the State of Connecticut, made ne
cessary by highway ------------  -
repairs and oiling, announced by tne one^ for i  mile
Connecticut Highway Department^ sig-East Berlin, East

Chesterfield road is imder construc
tion. Traffic will find .it difficult to 
get thru this work.

Route No. 304-Wiiton-Ridgefield 
road is being oiled in short sections.

Route No. 307-East Windsor, 
Broad Brook Road is being oiled for 
2 miles.

Route No. 313-Bast Hartford, 
Wapping Road is being oiled for 1 
mile.

South Windsor-Wapping Road is

as April 2nd, 1930:
Route No. 1-Fairfield-Southpart 

cut-off. Work on approaches. N j 
delay to traffic.

Route No. 3-Newtown-bandy 
Hook road is being oiled ^

Route No. U. S. 5-Meriden and 
Wallingford. North and South Broad 
Streets are under construction. Thi a 
traffic advised to avoid this road. 

Route No. U. S. 6-Danbury-Nei^-, 
. town

Berlin-Cromwell road is being oiled 
for 3 miles.

Route No. 331-Groton, Center 
Groton road is being oiled for 4
miles. I

Griswold-Pachaug road is being!
oiled for 1 mile.

Route No. 333-Old Lyme, Black
ball road is being oiled for S’ s 
miles.

U. S. 6-Danbury-i-<cvv-j Route No. 338-Old Saybrook-Un- 
Road Steam shovel grading improved section of Fenwich Point

Pomfret-Killingly road. Traffic can

Canton, Canton Center-CoUins- 
ville road is under construction.

East Haven-Foxon road is being
oiled. o

Franklin. A  section of the Bamc- 
North Franklin road is now under 
construction'. . It is possible for trat- 
fic to get thru.

Franklin, Baltic-North Franklin 
road is being oiled for % of a mile.

Griswold-Preston City r o ^  is un
der construction. Open to traffic.

Glastonbury-Addison road is be 
ing oiled for one mile.

Guilford-Leetes Island road Is un
der construction. Passable but very 
rough.

Hartland-West Hartland road 's 
No alternate

and culvert work under way. i^e^ou 
road avaUable. Recommend route 
thru Bethel.Hampton-Willimantic Road is bt.-
ing oiled for 2 miles.

Windham, Ash street is being ol - 
pfl for «3 of mile*

Route NO. U. S. 7-Cornwail Pro- 
pect, bridge is under construction on 
new location. No detours.
Route no. 10-Cromwell. Raising 

o-rade of River Road between Crom
well and Little River Bridge. One
way traffic.

Route No. 12-Lisbon, Norwich and 
Worcester Road is being oiled for 
I ’ o miles.

Road under construction; no delay 
to traffic.

Route No. 339 Watertown-Wood
bury, Watertown-Minertown road is 
under constructio No detour.

Route No. 356-Lirbon, Newent 
Road is being oiled for 1 mile.

No Route Numbers.
Ashford. Two bridges are being 

constructed on the Warrenville- 
'Westford road. Traffic can pass.

Bridgeport-Madison Avenue is un
der construction. No delay to traf- 
fic.

Berlin, Paper Goods Road is being 
oiled.

Burlington, Harwinton road is un

is being 

being

' miles I .■-.i'-
Hainfield Between Plainfield andjder construction. No detours. 

Central Village, a railroad grade | , Brooklyn and Pomfret. An 
crossing is being eliminated. Grad- j provement is being made or 
_ _______ a,-o in nroH-ress and 1 Brooklvn-Pomfret ring operations are in progress and 
traffic can pass with care.

Route No. 17-New Hartford, Win- 
sted road is being oiled for 4 miles.

Norfolk, Winstead road is being 
oiled for 2 miles.

Franklin, Norwich and Williman- 
lic road is being oiled for 2Vs miles.

Route No. 101-Chaplin, Willimau- 
tic road is being oiled for 2.6 miles.

Route No. 103-Sterling, Provi
dence road is being oiled for 2. j 
miles.

Route No. 111-Marlborougb. 
Marlborough-East Hampton road 
being oiled for 3 miles.

Route No. 110-Suffield, Windsor 
and Windsor Locks Road Is being 
oiled for Vs mile.

Route No. 117-Derby, Oxford and 
Seymour, Derby-Stevenson Dam 
road is under construction. Short 
detour from point of beginning past 
Point of Rocks, due to blasting op
erations. I

Route No. 123-New Hartford, Ne- , 
paug Dam iroad is being oiled for 1 j
ipile. i

Route No. 124-Bethel-Silk Mill 
Corner, grading and concrete work 
under way. Detour available.

Route No: 125-Bridgewater and 
Roxbury, Bridgewater-Roxbury road 
is being oiled for 5 miles.

Route No. 134-Canaan and Salis
bury, Lime Rock Bridge, grade 
crossing elimination is under con
struction. No alternate route.

Route No. 135-North Branford, 
Fo.xon road is being oiled for 3.t 
miles.
■ Route No. 136-Danbury and New 

Fairfield, Danbury-New Fairfield 
road is being oiled for 2 miles. j

Route No. 141-Scotland, Willi- j 
mantic Road is being oiled for .5 of j 
a mile. _ i

Canterbury, Plainfield Road is b e -, 
ing oiled for .3 of a mile. j

Route No. 147-Seymour-Paynes j 
Corner road is under construction. I 
No delay to traffic. I j

Route No. 148-East Haddam, East 
Haddam-Moodus Road is being oiled 
for 2 miles.

Route No. 152 - New Pres- 
ton-Warren Center Road, grading 
and construction of structures under 
way. No detours available.

Warren-Cornwall road, steam, 
shovel grading with very muddy 
conditions on old road. No detours 
available. ,

Route No. 168-Jonathan Trumbull ■ 
road is under construction from , 
Route No. 3 to the end of the im-1 
proved road north of Columbia j 
Green and from the end of the im- i 
proved road south of Columbia 
Green to the end of the improved 
; oad at Lebanon. I

Route No. 171-East Haven-Short 
Leach Road construction stopped 
for the winter.

Route No. ISO-Redding, Bethel- 
Redding road is being oiled for 4 
inilcs.

Route No. 186-Nortli Haven- 
Broadv/ay is being oiled for .6 of a 
mile.

North Haven-Clintonville road is 
being oiled for l.'J miles

| y i  U  V c i i i c u  u - -----------------

Brooklyn-Pomfret road and on the

under construction.
-oute.

Litchfield-South street 
oiled for 1 mile.

Litchfield-North .street is 
oiled for 1 mile.

Litchfield-Milton road is imder 
construction. No alternate route.

Middletown-Rockfall road is being 
oiled for 3 miles.

Middlefield-Rockfall road is being 
oiled for 3 miles.

Meriden-Hanover street is being 
oiled for .9 of a mile.

Putnam-Putnam Heights road Is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Roxbury, Roxbury FaUs road. 
Steam shovel grading and bridge 
construction under way. Short de
tour around bridge.

Salisbury, Lime Rock Bridge- 
Hotchkiss School road is under con
struction. No detours.

Saybrook, la^ng macadam sur
face on Horse Hill Road.

Stamford-High Ridge Road 
(north Stamford Avenue) grading

for .concrete under way. No delay, 
to trsiffic.

Suffleid-North street is being olfr
ed for 1 mile.  ̂ '

Sterling-Ekonk HUl road is imder, 
construction. Grading and s i^ a c- 
ing operations are in progress. Traf-.
flc can pass. »

Voluntown and North Stonington, 
Pendleton HUl road i,s under con^ 
structlon. Grading operations and 
macadamizing are in 
Vehicles can pass through although 
rough going and delay will be en
countered. ^

Warren-Woodville road, steam 
shovel grading and macadam par 
tially completed. ■

Westport and Weston, Lyono 
Plains Road, construction commenc
ed. No delay to traffic. .;

Woo'dstock. The Eastford-Wes^j 
Woodstock road is imder construc
tion. Traffic can pass although de-: 
;ay may be expected where the pow- 
er shovel is working. : |

Wilton-Hurlburt street, new sec-| 
tion being oiled for about one mile] 
in length, 1

MAGNELL DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

1095 Main Street

S
Phone 6896

V)

Seidlitz Powders 17c 
Freezone . . . . . .  21c
Saacharin 

Tablets . . . . .  17c
Woodbury-s 

Soap . . . .  ITc
Epsom Salts, 1 lb. 9c

PLANS COPS’ COLLEGE
Washington, April 4.— (A P .)--A  

policeman’s college to be run by the 
government is proposed in a bill in
troduced by Representative Romjue, 
Democrat, Missouri.

The school, a co-educational insti
tution with free tuition, would be  ̂
established in the District of Co
lumbia. The pupils after graduation , 
would assist the states and mimici- . 
palities in curbing crime.  ̂ .

A board consisting of the district 
superintendent of schools, the at
torney general and a presidential 
appointee would direct the college, 
which would be given as its first en
dowment $50,000 in Federal funds.

L ysol...................17c
Coty’s Face 

Powder . . . . . .  79c
Feenamint . . . .  17c
Patch Cod Liver O il .. .  97( 
Dexto Maltose, 1, 2 oir 3 51c 
Vitona Spring Tonic . $1.00 
Fletcher^s Castoria . . .  21c
Rubbing A lcoh o l........ 33c
Pepsodent Tooth Paste 3lc 
Beaume Analgesic . . . .  49c 
Mennen’s Shaving

C ream .......................33c

Mum ......... ...........17c
Aspirin Tablets, 

Bayers, 24s . .  21c
Palmolive Shaving 

Cream . 23c
Vick’s Vapo Rub 21c
Mercks’ Sugar 

Milk . . . . . . . .  39c
Musterole . . . . .  21c
Phillips Milk

Magnesia . . .  39c
White Pine T a r ............. 17c
Ex Lax ..................   19c
F rostilla ........ .............. 19c
Colorite ..............   19c
Hind’s Honey Almond

C ream .......... .. 33c
Peroxide Hydrogen ----- 7c
Wampole’s Cod Liver 

E x tra ct ....................... 69c

Route No. 188-Flanders Village-

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT
Notice o f The 
Tax Collector

All persons liabel by law to pay 
Town or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby no
tified that I will have a rate bill for 
the List of 1929, of 16 Mills on the 
dollar* due and collectible on April 
1, 1930. Personal Tax due April i 
1, 1930. 1
Said Tax Payable at tho Tax 

Collector’s Office 
in the Municipal Building 

from
APRIL 1 TO MAY 1 |

inclusive. j
Hours: 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. ex -. 
cept Thursday, April 3, Thurs- j 
day, April 10, Thursday, April: 
17, Thursday, April 24 and| 
Thursday, May 1. Hours 9j 
A. M. to 9 P. M. j

Interest will be added to all taxes i 
remaining unpaid after May 1 ,1 
1930. Interest will start from | 
April 1, 1930 and will be at the rate 
of 9 per cent, to October 1, 19301 
and at the rate of 10 per cent, fori 
balance o f year. Interest at th e , j 
rate o f 12 per cent, after lien has 
bMn filed be added.

GEORGE H. HOWE, 
Collector

ORE FURS IN STEIGER COLD VAULTS— 99 PRATT ST., HARTFORD

Albert .6leiQ,cr, Inc

r

V

Three Outstanding Types
In Easter Coats

$4 9 -so $5 9 -5 0 .50

V io n n e t’s W ra p -a rou n d  C oa t
Vionnet has done much to make this coat so popular. 

It is becoming to almost every type, and it can be wrapped 
as closely or as loosely as you wish. Worn with or without 
a belt—more youthful of course with a belt. In black wool 
crepe with off-the-shoulder collar of Jap Fox. $59«50

T h e  C ape C oa t w ith  Fur T rim
The cape is smart when it fits snugly across the should

ers—half length for the youthful figure; elbow length for 
the mature woman. The coat illustrated has a; half length 
cape trimmed with galapin^  ̂ Tn impbited tweed. $79.59

T h e  C oa t w ith  Irregu lar H em
This youthful model is^also an adaptation of Vionnet’s 

wrap around coat. It is trimmed with jap fox qollar and 
fastens at the side to accent the flared uneven hem. ^  
tan basketweave. $49.50

.. :- Vy

MAGNELL DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

1095 Mmn Street
<nnai

TO BE ^
FASHIONABLE^

The correct found-  ̂
ation garment iŝ  
of utmost import-" 
ance in achieving 
the charm of femi-| 
nine lines. •>

These wonderful cre
ations influence and pro
vide all figures in an" 
amazing way with the 
new waist line. ■ ’

$3.50 "$1Q,

Miss Erickson’s: 
Corset Shop

Second Floor, 
Rubinow Building

: FOR WOMEN:
Popular tonneau shaped 
■white engraved wrist watch, 

► jeweled nickeled 
' movement, s i l k  

ribbon with neat
ly e n g r a v e d  
buckle. Complete 
with box.

e > A

To
teach

N E W  C U S-
' TOMERS the great
h benefits o f buying clothes

for the family at DUNHILL’S, we 
will give away—ABSOLUTELY FREE!

—one of these beautiful jeweled wrist watches 
with every purchase of $25 or over made in our ® ôre 

tomorrow. COME AND SEE WHY THOUSANDS BUY HERE!

FOR MEN: t
Cushion-shaped, white en- 
graved case, jeweled nickeled 

movement, .iumi 
nous dial . 
hands, sewed 
leather s t r.a . 
Complete wi t ;  

box.

COME EARLY ONLY ONE TO A  CUSTOMER COME EARLY

Store Opens 
6 A. M. For 
This Great 

EVENT D  © W  N

This Great 
EVENT 

Tomorrow 
Only

BUYS A  STYLISH NEW SPRING OUTFIT

•'41

MEN’S TOPCOATS

$1 0.50
CHARGE

IT!

MEN’S SPRING 
SUITS

CHARGE
It!

LADIES’ COATS

$ “I Z ' .98
CHARGE

It!

NEW SPRING 
DRESSES

CHARGE
It!

W E CLOTHE THE FAMILYGIRLS

Sam e
•' *

Generous'^

C red it

WEEK 
PAYMENT 

PLAN C
mmiLLS
691 Main Street Phone 8651

Easy
F a i^ e n fs

jWNrays

.• * *

'r .

•,•■'■-’4. 'A"

■J,. 'j-.

.'1, i
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4bmci|Mrtrr 
I™ Canting SwraUi

PU BLISH E D  BY THE  
H E R A L D  PRINTING  COMPANY, INC. 

13 B isse ll S treet 
South M anchester, Conn. 

THOMAS FERGUSON  
3 ' ' ’ G eneral M anager

Founded O ctober 1, 1881

'■ P ub lished  E very E ven in g  E xcept  
Sundays and H olidays. E ntered  at the  
P o st Office at South M anchester, 
Conn., a s Second C lass M ail Matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
One Tear, by m ail ........... ............... $6.00
P er  Month, by m ail .........................$ .60
D elivered , one y e a r .......................... $9.00
S in g le  cop ies ...................... ................. $ .03

I MEMBER OF TH E ASSOCIATED  
PRESS

'' 'the A ssociated  P ress is ex c lu siv e ly  
en titled  to the use for republication  
o f a ll n ew s d ispatches credited  to it  
or not o th erw ise  credited in th is  
paper and a lso  the loca l n ew s pub
lished  herein.

A ll r ig h ts  o f republication  of 
sp ecia l d ispatches herein  are a lso  re
served .

SPECI.'VL ADVERTISING R E P R E 
SEN TA TIV E: H am ilton - P eL isser.
5nc., 2S5 M adison Ave.. N ew  York, N. 
a*, and 012 North M ichigan Ave., 
C hicago, Ills.
ft-------------------------------------------------
■ i  F u ll serv ice c lien t o f N E A Service,

^ M em b er , Audit Bureau of C ircula
t io n s .
ft---------------------------------------------------
I" The H erald  P rin tin g  Company. Inc., 
iissu m es n o -fin a n c ia l resp on sib ility  
W O T  typograph ica l errors ap pearin g in 
A d vertisem ents in  the M anchester  
H v e n ln g  Herald, 
w—
;?
£v.:

violence. This appeared to most out
siders to be about the poorest rea
son ever given for such an action. 
Apparently Justice Ford of the New 
York state Supreme Court takes 
the same view of it, for fte has 
granted mandamus compelling the 
issue of the licenses to the little 
cabs.

Since there must be a couple of 
himdred thousand New Yorkers 
who use taxis every day and some 
of them many times a day, and 
since most of them are voters, it 
would seem to be improbable that 
the political* intelligence ,of the 
Walker administration will sanc
tion any attempt on the part of 
the police department to carry up 
an appeiil from this decision.

MUSCLE SHOALS
Those who so glibly forecast the 

defeat of the Norris Muscle Shoals 
bills or as an alternative its veto 
by President Hoover perhaps over
look the effect on the situation of 
the circumstance that Claudius 
Huston, chairman of the Republican 
National Committee', has been 
shown to have been more or less 
active in promoting private inter-

not the slightest change, in the di
rection of Puritanism, in the prod
ucts of the movie studios. The cine
ma will not be hog tied and hob
bled in any honest effort to pre
sent the real drama of life. Regn êt- 
tably, it will not even, through any 
movement instituted by Mr. Hays, 
eliminate the gratuitous, senseless 
and disgusting smut that disfignres 
too many of its vaudeville features
_which ever since the institution
of the sound films have been the

By DU. FRANK McCOY

PEAS, BEANS AND LENTILS

Beans have been regarded by 
some of thte old schools of dieticians 

aspect of the cinema most in need ' as one of the finest substitutes for
of soap and water.

BY RODNEY BUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

FRIDAY, APRIL 4, 1930

BLOOD KIN
The fact that the homicide rate 
thirty-one cities of record in the 

hited States has almost exactly i 
oubled since 1900 shocks a number 
f newspapers that we know of and 

^hich, it seems to us, have no great 
season to be shocked at all.

 ̂ Any increase in the frequency of 
ajaurder, at any period and in any 
jBountry, is less truly attributable to 

increase in passions, avarice or 
jgeneral immorality than it is to a 
lessening in the value placed on hu- 
§ian life by society at large. Invari- 
pbly it accompanies and follows 

ng and bloody wars. It is the in- 
itahje^ sequel of great famines and 
idemics. An excess of sudden 

eaths in any country or commimi- 
fy  is sure to render otherwise sen
sitive people callous and hardened 
;to the snuffing out of human life. 
When the normal sense of security 
fhdes and familiarity with tragedy 
fellows, hatreds that were merely 
unpleasant become dangerous, greed 
l^at was circumspect becomes reck
less, blows that would have been 
Struck by fists are struck by 
Unives or bullets, the rough-and- 
tumble fight becomes an assassina- 
idon.
§ In the last ten years killings in 
America have become commonplace 
j^thanks to the automobile and the 
||tubbom determination of the peo
ple to rival, on the roads, the speed 
| f  the locomotive on its rails. A 
Moodily dead man or woman or 
^hlld has become a mere common
place; sudden and violent destruc
tion of human life no longer shocks. 
We have descended nearer to the 
level of the lower animals which 
Casually step over the carcasses of 
their newly slain fellows to cpntinue 
their feeding. Fatalism has fasten
ed its claws upon us.

Is it to be wondered at, then, that 
fce list of homicides is. growing as 
if by black magic ? That'in a period 
5̂ 'hen the price of a careless killing 
is a fine or a reprimand' the undis- 
aplined and the criminally inclined 
regard the taking of human life in 
^ c h  a casual light?

 ̂ We may pull long faces, we may 
prate and cluck our tongues over 
the never-ending but always in
creasing number of intentional kill- 
^gs, but we shall continue to pay 

price for our own indifference 
£b human life so long, as we are so 
tpady to condone those killings 
Which, while not quite intentional, 
&me from a recklessness and an in- 
^fference so closely akin to malice 
t^at they are twin sisters in evil.

The excellent citizen or the pub
i c  official who drives his car at 
Mfty miles an hour past a “School- 
l{0use—^Drive Slowly” sign in Con- 
o(ecticut would be indignant if you 
^Id him he was partner in a ma
chine gim massacre in Chicago; but 
he is.

ments in this matter are of 
boomerang type. He has made op
position to the Norris government 
operation bill an extremely delicate 
business, either for a member of 
Congress or for the administration. 
It is probable that more than one or 
two senators will now vote for the 
Norris resolution who, if it had not 
been for the Huston complication, 
would have voted against it.

The position of President Hoover, 
if the measure does pass, will also 
be a difficult one. It is generally 
accepted that Mr. Hoover is some
what opposed, on principle, to gov
ernment operation of the Shoals 
plants, though certain advantages 
to be derived from such operation 
make the question not altogether 
a one-sided one. And in such a case,

meat because they contain a large 
amount of protein. When I first ex
perimented with dietetics I soon dis
covered that while beans undoubted
ly contain a large amount of pro
tein, it is a .form that is not readily 
digested and causes fiatulence even 
when eaten by healthy people, and, 
of course, naturally a great deal 
more gas with one who has a dis
turbed digestion. This seems' to be 
because of the large amount of 
starch contained throughout the 
bean, and. because of a peculiar cel- 

i lular construction which makes it 
Washington—If widespread unem- difficult for the digestive ferments 

ployment is to be met promntly by to penetrate into the protein of the 
large building and construction pro- 1 bean.
grams such programs must be j There are a few exceptions
planned ahead and held in reserve. | these general remarks about beans.
That fact has been demonstrated in , The first is the string bean which, 
the few months since President Hoo- j when taken young, before the beans 

ests in connection with the Shoals i called his business conferences.; have. fully formed, makes an excel- 
properties. j The depression had then set in | lent non-starchy vegetable that can

TWr WiKstnn’q imwise Commit-! and it was too late to ameliorate j be used in combinations with anyMr. Huston s unwise commii , prevail in Janu- | other food, even by sick people.
' ary and February and even in ; Another exception is the soy bean 
March. The most beneficial effects which contains so little starch as to 
of the construction programs an- place it in the non-starchy group, 
nbunced after the Hoover confer- and for this reason it has been used 
ences are only now about to be felt, for a number of years in diabetic 

Long Range Planning I diets. It is extensively used as a
Expert opinion for years has been ' food in China and Japan and un- 

that long range planning by federal, doubtedly furnishes the principal 
L W U  B v j i i t i L u i o  W i l l  X V .. vvvv. state and municipal governments in protein of these nations. It has not

„ .» .. : their construction programs would ygt become popular in the United
Norns resolution who, if t available means states or Canada. Its protein is a

of meeting unemployment crises, uttle more difficult to digest than 
Under advance planning systems, meat, but because of its small starch 
towns, cities and states would look content, it is quite a superior to the 
ahead a few years and be able to ordinary navy beans, and may be
do -two years of scheduled public used in the same way that you
work in one year whenever an un- would combine any other protein
usual amount of unemployment de- food. The soy bean has the advan- 
veloped. Adequate financial reserves f^ge that one can grind it into a 
would be maintained to be available flour and use it for making biscuits, 
for bad times when money might be gravies and as a breakfast cereal 
hard to borrow. Such reserves v/ould f^r those who must remain on a 
be a strong stabilization factor. non-starchy diet. Another good bean 

Railroads and public utilities cus- which is distinctly in the advance 
tomarily plan years in advance. Re- remaining legumes is the

, . - . , XV. spending to the call from Hoover, flma. This is because lima beans are
where the margin of choice must be : ^g .̂g ^ble to let 12 per cent exceedingly rich . in alkaline ele-
more or less narrow in any event, I more in construction contracts for ments, and consequently a very
it is reasonable to believe that the | the first quarter of 1930 than that/ valuable addition to the menu in
Prpqidpnt would be reluctant to i ^^29 and to announce an increase cases of acidosis. The lima bean is President would be reluctant to  ̂ construction for gjj 3 forming unless one has
veto the measure against which popfle works contracts  ̂ Strong digestion, but not nearly
private interests have been shov/n  ̂ for February are announced to much as some of the other dry 
to be lobbying and especially when' have shown a 54 per cent increase pg^ns. Lima beans may also be

' over those of February, 1929. | ground into a flour and used in bis-
Citles Help Each Other 1 cults if one desires, although it must

The direct benefit of public works p̂  remembered that they contain 
to the immediate community is not q̂ ^̂ .g large amount of • starch, 
important as compared with tne yŷ pĝ  eaten they should be soaked 
general effect on the nation if hun
dreds of other communities have 
similar programs. These programs

Spring Refrigerator

a person in Huston’s position has, 
to any extent whatever, aided that 
lobbying

THAT RADIO QUERY
We have not yet been questioned 

by the census enumerator but are 
anxiously awaiting his, arrivaL We 
have a question which, when he has

overnight and well cooked so that 
the particles of cellulose are thor
oughly softened to permit the penê

give some direct employment, to qj j-pg digestive fluids. Lima
building workers and construction peans may also be used in the green 
men, but their ™3,m effect is^to state in which case they need not

finioiiofi miiT'Tintr ns wp wish to nut powcr to the P®0P ® be soaked overnight, but used as afinished quizzing us, we wish to put transport materials. vegetable at a non-
to him. It is: How many people j  These makers and transporters
have asked you to explain that in- may be lo.cat^ in every sec ion o pgg^g y-̂ piep i  would recommend for
qulry about whether they own ra- {J' “ “ ™eults” ta'demand tor 
dios or not—and what do you tell  ̂commodities, some, of which are 
them? j made and sold in the town where

The longer the radio query dwells construction takes place. No one 
in the mind the more bizarre it ap- can relieve its mvn nnemploy-
pears. The more familiar we be
come with it the less are we im
pressed v/ith its fittingness.

It would be interesting to know 
just how many hundreds of thou
sands of dollars it is costing the

. ment without the help of hundreds

Other legumes closely related to 
beans are peas, grabanzos and len
tils. Peas are a wholesome food if 
used in the green state and are not 
as gas-forming as beans. They are

of others Federal post offices built a starchy food and when used should 
in Maine and Oregois will help re- only be combined as you would 
lieve unemployment in New Orleans.' starches. If you like, the green fresh 
The workers who receive the v/ages pods may be cooked with the peas, 
for making the materials for build- ' Lentils are one of the most ancient 
ings, no matter where located, will of foods used by man, butjhey are 
spend the wages, for commodities somewhat like beans,____  _ _____  _ _ ____  ̂  ̂ _______ difficult to

government to find out how many 1 made elsewhere, the increased pro- ; digest unless they are finely ground 
gove nra duction of which means work and j or mashed. Grabanzos contain a
radio sets are owned in the United ^̂ pĝ  workers.
States—and still more interesting Boosting PurchasHig Power

It has been estimated that a fairto know what difference it makes.
When it is considered that it 

would hardly be permissible for 
the Census Bureau to list all the 
families in the country who have 
no radios and hand the names over 
to the radio industry as those of 
prospects, and also that the pos
session of a, radio signifies not a 
thing in the world but the posses
sion of a radio—the puzzle of the 
query becomes more and more 
dense.

Grabanzos contain a 
large amount of pfttein and as 
much as 6 per cent of fat. They are 
the principal protein food in Spain

sized school building frequently has' and Northern Africa. They are like 
material in it from 40 states—per- i beans, difficult to digest and should 
haps locks from Connecticut, win- not be used by those with weak 
dows from Michigan, floors from digestions when other better forms 
Washington or the Carolinas, pipe of portein are available. They are, 
from Ohio, steel from Pennsylvania,  ̂ however, quite alkaline-forming, 
and so on.

Increase of factory production 
with no increase in the buyer’s pur
chasing power is disastrous. But 
construction programs are helpful 
because they do not create com
modities which must be bought by 
consumers. The wages released by

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

I CHEAPER TxAXIS
|T aj;i riding is, in New York, a 
Sequent, every-day experience of 
f  great many people. The relative 
^oportion of taxi riders, as corn
e r e d  with the number of passen
gers using the subways, elevated 
and surface transportation lines, is 
a very considerable one. And to 

3st of these riders the use of taxis 
not a matter of luxury but of 
ictical necessity. Hence they are, 

Lturally, interested in the subject 
fares.

i^Tho standard taxi fare in New 
^ r k  Is fifteen cents for the first 
g a r te r  of a mile and five cents for 
6|jnh additional quarter of a mile.

corporation plans, to operate 
small taxis at a lower rate—ten 

its for the first third of a mile 
five cents for each subsequent 

r̂d; or a saving to the passenger 
iten cents on the first mile and 

cents a mile thereafter.
Is is the type of taxi to which 

ice Ckimmissloner Whalen refus- 
!to issue licenses on the ground 

the establishment ,of a low 
Indeed service would 1̂  likely to 
result in a taxi 'war, with probable

\  ----------

(Kill or Cure)
Question:—J. A. Me. writes:—‘T 

would like your opinion of the fol
lowing drink recommended by-----
for breaking the cigarette hj,bit: 
‘Drink a quart, one glass upon ris
ing, for four days, equal parts of 
pomegranate juice, fresh .cider,

construction create a demand for 
Sometimes we wonder why the I toys, hats, furniture and whatnot.

census questionnaire did not ca y, | Hoover’s conferences and the orange and lemon juice. Be careful
instead of this radio thing, the ques- mobilization of public utilities when you smoke, be somewhere
tion, “Do you own a buff cochin pul- | a V  other constructing agencies. | where someone can look alter you
let with east in its left eye?” It 1 The idea was to promote immediate because you may become uncon-

• 1. 4. purchasing power. One can only scious.’ This seems sort of scarey,might add something to the zest of
life to learn, four or five years employment might have been re- j Answer—Such a mixture of fruit

duced had a huge private and pub- juices with their various acids might
be quite upsetting to some people, 
but I do not see why anyone should 
become unconscious from adding a 
smoke to that mixture. A more sen
sible treatment to cure the smoking 
habit is to take a fast for a few 
days using only one kind of fruit, 
such as oranges or apples. After a 
day or two the desire for tobacco 
disappears.

hence, that on April 1, 1930 there 
were ninety-seven buff cochin pul
lets with casts in their left eyes in 
the territorial limits of the United 
States, but who Is going to get any 
kick out of the precise number of 
radios ? Who cares whether there 
are a hundred billion or a hundred 
trillion mosquitoes in the state of 
New Jersey?

HAYS “REFORM”
The New London Day is distress

ed because it fears the revised code 
of ethics for the movies, announced 
the other day by Will Hays, will 
tend to detract from the already too 
scant artistry of the talkies and 
make for pious hokum and smug 
triteness. We suspect our neighbor 
is making unnecessary woe for it
self. So far as we can see there is 
not a single assurance, in the latest 
Hays program, that has not been 
repeated over and over again, in ac
tual effect, by the same nimble 
tongue in the past; nor a single 
promise made that cannot be 
dodged, even by a fairly stupid pro
ducer, with the utmost ease.

The Hays bill of ethics is, in other 
worths, exactly the same old mess of 
applesauce that has been handed 
out to the pietists ever since Will 
began to draw a salary for kidding 
those folks along. There will be

A

lie construction program been ready 
to start at the first emergency sig
nal from the White House. Winter, 
when unemployment hits hardest. Is 
not generally the best time for build
ing and highway construction, but 
in recent years more and more out
door work has been done regardless 
of Season.

The new division of public con
struction in the Department of Com
merce is making a study of the pos- (Prunes and Rheumatism) 
sibilities of advance planning for Question:—J. . C. asks:—“Should 
evefything any bureau of the federal | rheumatism people eat prunes?” 
government constructs. It is also | Answer:—The rheumatic patient 
gathering information from the | always has a poor bowel elimination, 
cities and towns which have found i p^mjes ,jjeip jjj overcoming constipa- 
their present effort to expand con- | jjon 30 should therefore be used in 
struction thwarted by the absence tflg fligt of one who is trying to get 
of advance planning. over a rheumatic toxicosis. I under-

“The time to prepare for â  flood stand the theory you refer to about 
is before the flood takes place,” says prunes being a cause of rheumatism 

_x> .x„ tn Peogggg of thclr acid content. Such
acid as the small amount found in 
prunes has no effect on the rheu
matic patient, providing the rest of 
the diet is balanced properly.

one of its officials. “The time to 
prepare for a flood of unemployment 
is during good times.”

TEACHING TOTS

London—To bring up children cor
rectly, it is necessary for them to 
find out things themselves, is the ad
vice recehtly given at the Bedford 
College for,Women. Don’t give 
children unbreakable things, is one 
bit of advice. Give them toys they 
can break and when they break

(Blood Test)
Question:—A. J. asks":—“Can the 

parentage of a child, be determined 
by blood tests or any other 
method?”

Answer:—The blood tests are not 
reliable for determining the paren
tage of a child, but this method will

them they’ll be more careful in the sometime determine whether
future. All the instructions in the 
world are not half as valuable as 
experience, it is said.

'son is hot a parent of the child.
a perr

T h e  - p^eople'of the Middle Ages 
believed ' that certain words pos
sessed magical powers.

\

The energy output of gn average 
workman, it is estimated, is about 
one-tenth of a horsepower ui an 
eight-hour day.

Down
delivers any refrigera
tor to you home. Bal
ance in easy weekly 
payments. Cash price!

itor your old 
refrigerator |

j
We’ll take your pld’ 
refrigerator w h e a -^ e  
deliver your new one.

(Below) One of the most popular of low-priced 
three-door refrigerators is sketched below. I t is a 
50 lb. Arco having white enameled lining and 3 wire 
shelves. $3 down. Balance ctO d *7 C
weekly. Cash price ...........................  ^ ^

(Above) Here's a refrigerator for 
the family of two. It will fit in 
where space is limited. Top icing, 25 
lb. Leonard Polar King with white en
ameled lining and one galvanized wire 
shelf. $3 down. Balance (t 1 A  Q A 
weekly. Cash p r ic e ......... ^

e (Above) Another refrigerator which 
fits into a limited spiace yet gives a  
considerable storage chamber, the 
apartment icer sketched above. It is 
a 50 lb. model "with .white enamel lin
ing. $3 down. Balance 
weekly. Cash price . . . .

W)VTKI NS
5 5  Y E A R S  A T

BROTHERS. I n c :
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

FREE
A Beautiful Watch

FREE
How Can It Be? 

See Page 7

IN NEW YORK
New York, April 4 .—The fast in

creasing interest displayed by the 
public in the personalities who ad
dress their “vast unseen audiences” 
from the air each evening beis led to 
the first “broadcasting theater.”

It will seat more than 2000 radio 
fans when completed and will be 
located atop a new theater building 
which should be completed by next 
fall. /

The site will be the present loca
tion of the Columbia burlesque thea
ter, an institution which Longacre 
Square should miss sadly, if for no 
other reason than because it has 
been the camping ground for gen
erations of actors who leaned 
against its venerable front,

When completed, the new play
house will be property of Radio 
Pictures, • which, through its tie-up 
with the Radio Ckirporation, has a 
merged interest in broadcasting af
fairs.

The notion of presenting broad
casting acts to seat holders was 
tried out recently in the Broadway 
belt with excellent results. ’The old 
Ziegfeld “roof” was taken over and 
the broadcasting sta g e ' glassed in,. 
No admission was charged^ but spec
tators were admitted by invitation.

Some of the most popular of the 
air entertainers are thus to be given 
their opportimlty to be seen as well 
as heard.

When Bobby Is
Happy To Run 

An Errand

4

And Bobby does one errand with suspicious willingness and 
pleasure, that’s when he’s sent out to get some Manchester 
Dairy Ice Cream. . Can’t blame;^obby! He knows what’s 
good; and in this happy instance what’s good for him.

Ice Cream
DIAL 5250

■^DAIRY^

*1
Always Obtainable, At Its Best, At Your Neigh

borhood Store or Favorite Soda Fountain.

the device Is very much like the old 
hot air appliances that came before 
steam heat.

And while on the subject of tricky 
innovations in the radio world, 
Walter Fleishman writes me to state 
that at the Hotel Victoria you can 
turn on your favorite station there 
just as you turn on the heat.

This hotel has installed an elabor
ate distributing gtation in the base
ment,- connecting it up with the 
rooms even as ijadiators are connect
ed. The dials and loud speakers are 
hidden in the walls. In appearance,

This story went the rounds in 
those earlier winter days when 
Broadway’s horde of actors was 
making the rounds in search of work 
that didn’t exist: A /

i t  concerns a performer who, ar
riving at an agency office  ̂ was at- 

itracted by a young woman who-sat 
i waiting her opportunity to interview 
jthe “big boss.”
! He tried to start a conversation, 
only to be met with a hard-boiled 
rebuke: “Say, how'd you like to tako 
a run around the block?” suggested 
the pretty maiden.

“Well,!’ suggested t h e  actor.

“that’s the best offer Fve had this 
week, and so I might consider it.”

A1 Crockett s^ d s  on the infer- 
matipn that ^he Hotel St. Regis is 
the Gretna Green among the hostel- 
ries. lii the olden days, the Waldorf 
established quite a. reputation for 
wieddhig breakfasts and such, since 
it was quite handy to the Little 
Church Around the Comer.

But the Louis XIV in the Regis, 
it would seem, holds something a 
record for “hotel weddings,” since 
it has a chapel-like appearance and 
serves for. .transients who do pot 

-care -tô  go •dbwn ’tO'j the justice ot 
the peace or to have a church wed
ding.

w GILBBRT SWAN.

MONUMENT PRICES 
V REDUCED

• Place Your Order Now f<nr 
Decoration Dsy.

Alexander Jarvta, <lr, puts la 
our fOimOattoaa. '

WHITE MEMOmAL 
STUDIOS

CHAS. W. HARTENS'raiN
Local BepreM tattvo.

MO SasHnit 06S0
...... ......................... .
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MEtJUS
For Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Recomroenderi Ry 

Ur. Frank B. McCoy

ffether without removing the peel, I about five minutes. Drain, and flll| 
green peas (canned) salad of shred-! the shells Vrtth a stuffing made of
ded lettuce, apricot whip. i chopped mushrooms and tomatoes. |

^______  ! Sprinkle with Melba toast crumbs,,'
W ED N ESD AY  \ and bake until tender in a moderate

Breakfast: Waffles (bro w n e d I oven— about 40 minutes. Serve hot 
through) coddled e g g s ,  stewed j with butter and chopped parsley, 
prunes. ■

I Lunch: Stewed corn, cooked let- , QUESTIONS A N D  ANSW ERS
1 tuce, ripe olives. j -------
1 Dinner: Baked chicken, ♦stuffed] Question:— Mrs. J. P. M. asks:
I cucumbers, string bean salad, Jell^  “Will y6u please give me the symp-j

of breath. Would that be the rea-|; 
son or is it from a heart trouble?” . 

Answer: The one who sighs a

ANom LEs Bip^r. bile collided with thrt of a girl stu
dents

Answer; m e  uuc wuw . Los Angeles, April
great deal has a symptom which in- '.Riot calls for 200 policeiji^^ bro^gk‘ ; 
dicates that he has a limited breath- ''emergency squads to thpi rstrp^ts j 
ing capacity and is not getting i-about the University o fi ’iSbutherM 
enough air into his lungs. If the , California today as h u n (^ f^  S.tu-. 
stomach is over-distended with dents fought officers y l̂ib attempted 
it will keep the diaphragm fromj.^Q ]>escue a policeman''isWd |o‘.havH,

been manhandled after his* aiitoino-

m i x e r  s t o l e n

lor Jell-well with ^hipped cream. toms of cancer of the breast and ] 
I whether probable that one as young : 
! as 26 would have one, never having

from j,
working freely and this alone could i 
cause one to sigh. The same patient 
with the flatulence may have heart! 
trouble from the same cause. i

Boston,- April 4.— (A P .)— Some
thing neiw in the history of automo- 
,bile thievery was reported to the 
police today— the theft of a. huge 
combination truck and concrete mix

er. The driver parked his complicat
ed- chariot outside a lunch rooni, 
when he returned it had vanished.- 
Pollce were without precedent to 
follow-in runaihg down the thief. .

Dr. McCoy’s menus suggested for ! 
-the week beginning Monday, April' 
6th: —

SUNDAY I
; Breakfast: 8-ouncc glass' of or-1 
. angc juice thirty minutes before j 
. breakfast, coddled eggs, Melba toast. | 
] Lunch:, Potato on the half shell, i 
string beans. Salad of lettuce with ; 

.olive oil dressing.
Dinner: Tomato jelly served in 

cube® in bouillon cups, roast pork.; 
’ spinach, escalloped celery, salad of 
V tomatoes and parsley, baked apple.

, ___
Breakfast: Poached eggs on toast-j had any children?

ed Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pear i Answer: Some of the early symp- 
sauce. ' toms are sharp pains through the .

' breast and in the region of the arm - 1Lunch: Glass of grapejuice. 
Dinner: Vegetable soup, Salisbury 

steak, cooked tomatoes, 
celery, pineapple snow.

v r id AY

MONDAY
T=-’ Breakfast: Cottage cheese and 
• sliced pineapple, Melba toast if de
sired.

Lunch: Buttered beets, squash, 
salad of chopped raw cabbage.

Dinner:, Vegetable soup, broiled 
steak, cobked beet tops, eggplant.

■ salad of .stuffed beets, cup custard.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: French omelet, small 

piece of broiled ham, Melba toast, 
; applesauce.

Lunch: 1 pint of buttermilk with 
. 10 or 12 dates.

Dinner: Roast mutton, baked 
small turnips and carrots grated to-

- , pits, also the. formation of lumps i 
spinach, ■ oj. tumors. Cancers of different 

‘ parts of the body may occur with 
even young children, frequently at ] 

]your age, but, of course, more fr e - ; 
Breakfast: Wholewheat muffins,; quently after 40. I n  the early stages j 

neanut butter, stewed prunes. i of cancer of the breast it is difficult | 
Lunch: Generous dish of junket, 1 to distinguish this serious trouble; 

and 1 or 2 apples. ] from mastitis, which means simply
Dinner- Tomato and celery broth, | a lumpy breast. A careful diagnosis ] 

baked white fish, cooked turnips. is important, but even in Lie case i 
with the tops, salad of small green where the cancer is suspected the , 
neas and chopped celery molded in first treatment should be designed | 
' • . J.Q relieve the breast congestion and

every effort chould be made to in-1 
crease circulation through the parts ! 
affected. A  fruit fast for a week nr | 
ten days will help in clearing up the , 
diagnosis, as many cases with quite | 
distressing symptoms will complete-; 
ly change in the first week of a 1 
fast, and a condition thought to he ; 
cancerous often proves to be only 
simple mastitis. j

The Jordon river has been ac
counted the most crooked stream 
in the world. But it cannot com
pare with the White River, Arkan
sas, which travels 1,000 miles 
traversing a distance of 30 miles.

in

Melba

; gelatin, raspberry whip.

SATURDAY
Breakfast: Baked eggs.

; toast, stewed figs.
! Lunch: Cornbread, spinach, raw 
celery.

Dinner: Broiled lamb chops, as
paragus, baked ground beets, salad 

.of head lettuce with peanut butter 
! dressing, carrot and date pudding.

■‘"Stuffed cucumbers: Select cu-! (Sighing) |
cumbers of medium size, peel, and' Question:—Mrs. . E. H. a s k s : ,
cut into halves lengthwise. Scrape ] “What is the cause of deep sighing? i 

I out seeds and place shells in a pan , I , ?im troubled with bronchitis and j 
Iwith enough water to simmer for [gassy stomach, and very short]

Pay
for your **Overtime** ,

by Amazing New
“ CHAIN SELLING { 

SYSTEM ”  1
\V n . Sdbocn— .1 begloner—earned f l .SW  
In 4 innntlis last, summer— ae much as he 
m.ndc the entire year before. Men. this 
C H A IN  S-EULINO SYSTEM Is Bolnit over 
big—let us start you on part time basis.
r s a im t  Cirectfrom Million 
r 'A I  R  I Dollar Factory
Here's "big game"— roofing pays you $24 h 
b.nrrcl—average paint order $16 for you, 
rash In advance. As easy with our credit 
terms as selling things that pay a dollar or 
two. Sell home-owners, factories, dairies, 
farmers, railroads, etc.
A Year’s Income This Summer 

— Write Today I
$7 to $50 commlwlons on every saJe, paid to 
ndvance. flcll from clever demonstrator 
weighs only few ounces. Rush name atjd 
iprruory wanted for free outfit and CnalD 
Selling System.

THE PROGRESS PAINT CO,
77;t r i e v e l n i i i l .  O h i o

V
o Garber Bros. For Better Bedding

“SPRING CLEANING”...ISNT ENOUGH
You Need New Bedding and 
New Furnishings, Too

E H  S

\i

— " - I .

Mahogany Veneered 

Four-Post Bed

$ 14.50
Expcvtl.v constructed of maliog- 

an\' veneers on s'unuvood—and 
gorgeously finislied in antiiiue ma- 
hoganv. In full size only.

SimmoiitS Metal 
Windsor Bed

$12.75
Windsor Beds are always in style 

— and they are so appropriate for 
the boy’s ro6m, or guest rdom. The 
name “ Simmons” stamps it immedi
ately as a bed of superb qualit,\ — 
Walnut finished and may be had in 
either full or single size.

Maple Veneered 
Four-Post Bed

$17.50
-Here’s a value that is indeed ex

traordinary. Full sized, beautiful 
reproduction. Excellently con
structed of gumwood and n-mple 
veneers. Should sell for $21.50.

Open a Charge Account

Simmons Deepsleep 
Spring Filled

\Micn you sec this mattress, you’ll think its price 
too low. It is a wonderful mattress. “ Deepsleep” is 
coilfilled. It always keeps the luxurious buoyancy you 
so thoroughly ^  1 Q  Q
enjoy ...................................... .........

Simmons 
Cotton Felt Mattress
This “ Simmons” cotton felt mattress is being of

fered you at a special low price. Why use your old 
mattress when this one of superb '$ , 1 0  7
comfort is only $12.75. A i&i o e

Double Day Bed

$21.50
An unusually fine looking piece 

of furniture in the living room, den 
or sunroom. A t will it opens into 
a full size bed. Mattress is in
cluded in this offer and is covered 
with attractive cretonne.

Simmons Coil Spring

$ 12.75
There are bed springs and bed springs— but 

nowhere will you see a bedspring as good as 
this one by Simmons at $12.75. It should re
tail for $16.50. Be sure to see it.

Metal Bed

$4.50
These metal beds were 

baked in white enamel— and 
therefore will keep their lus
ter quite well. At $4.75 it 
represents a saving to you of 
$3.00. Full size only.

FINE FURNITURE
A  Short Block 

I'Toni Main Street

THERS
MORGAN
MARWBTStS

NOTED SINGER DIES.

London, April 4.— (A P .) ----------
Albani, noted sopruo, died today ip 
London.

TO
■ Bnissels, Apm-4.— lAP.')—In- 
cordapee with: the declaion reacbj 
last week by tljsr International con 
mlttee,. Antwe)^ > jd| lA p^  cutter 
have decided-to y h e ^ ^ ^ r k  lift 
par cent as fro »v ,^n I laying 
tvro weeks outeh^fow.ivTO fin
wijl bis linposeff̂ dn-tjfesie disr<̂  

•Madame th  ̂decid®T f _____d
■ ■ ^

H ARTFO RD

W e 'th o u g h t e ve ryb od y  knew  

: that shingles are supposed to  

g o  on  to p  o f  the house, bu t 

this fe llow  is p u ttin g  one on  

the bo ttom . D a d  sent 

the k id  to  ou r yard  

w ith  an order for 'sh in 

gles b u t he w en t to  

the w ron g  place— th ey  

sent ou t the w rong k ind 

o f  shingles— Dad’s sore 

and the kid’s getting sorer ever)/- minute. Next time 
he’ll look for this name:

The W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Mason Supplies

Allen Place Phone 4149 Manchester

BUY AN D  BUILD
-in-

CLEAR
42 Restricted, large 

lots. Terms. 
See

Arthur A. Knofla
875 Main St.' 282 No. Main St.,Dial 5440.

SUN-PROOF
Don’t think t ^ t  becausiB you a ^  
pontponiug a jialnting jdb you n «  
saving money By makings the oW 
paint go farther—yoo’ra giving 

'and wqather a-chance.to get at tk 
' building itself. Rot :starts. 
warp and shrink. • Nalls pull ah, 
ypur loss in depreciation far exceeds 
the cost* of paint protection! 
the cost chart' at, this store—;l 
qpaUty ^ n t  such as Patton’s St 
Proof saves you.5283 in 6 years.^aa 
compared with cheap per-galloja 

j paint. \  :4
W. E^H IRB ARD

M anchea^

WATCH
This Paper for the Opening of the

Colonial Lunch Annex
1096 Main Street 

Management o f John Moriconi.

“A Good Place to Eat”

825
Main St. STYLE South

Manchester

ANNOUNCING OUR FORMAL

GRAND OPENING
SATURDAY, APRIL Sth

This Saturday South Manchester celebrates the grand opening o f a 
beautiful New Style Shop. Our new store has been fitted up most beau- 
fS y ?  A  smart modern front and a cozy, home-like interior will make
shopping here a delight. -

CHARMING

■--IkSPRING COATS
Evepy Impoptant Fasliion 
Featured in Spring Coats

AHantations o f the important Paris Successes. . . .  Princess C oa t.. ..Cape 
S l e e ? X a f  C o a t... .The Belted C oa t.... .The Flare C oat.. ^

.The Smart,Materials are Basket Weave, Coveit, Tucolane, Trio Broad . 
cloth! Some fur trimmed.

New Straw Hats
Smart New and 

Different Spring Hats

^Baku Braids Novelty Straws
Hair Braids Tricot Turbans
Lacy Straws Belting Ribbon
Bangkok Toyos - New Felt

Combinations

N gW  DRESSES
Dresses that the Smartest 

Women are Choosing
One or two piece froeks fo r street, afternoon and sports wear. F lat ferepeW Print

ed Crepes, Chiltons and t e — ttJs. Tiered, Hared and shirrings. Every

New Spring Note.

: I

A h a n d s o m e

• S O U V E N I R
TO EVERYBODY

I I’lj
' I:

i  >

I
U

'•:

CorMckinvitation Extended To A ll
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Here’s Proof That This Is the 
WORLD’S GREATEST SALE!

5-PlECE BREAKFAST SET
$5.ao

With Order $26.9S
Grey Trimmed With Blue

li

$5.00 
monthly I

Bring cheerful color 
— and smart style— 
to your breakfast 
nook! . Drop-leaf
Table . . . Fiddle 
Back Chairs.. .par
titioned drawer in 
Server for cutlery. 
Fashioned of hard 
wood, enamel fin
ish. A tremendous 
value! c

Buy on Our Convenient Budget Plan!

SACQUES

$ 1.00
EACH

Reg. $1.49 value 
All wool knit, dain
ty trimming of 
pink or blue. A 
big value!

BABIES’ DRESSES

I

EACH

Regular $1.00 value 
Sheer Philippine 
dresses, hand em
broidered. Buy 
here— and save!

BOYS’ BLOUSES

EACH
Reg. 79c value.

In plain and figured 
materials. Full-cut 
will stand hard wear. 
Buy them at this ex
ceptionally low price!

CRIB BLANKET

$1.19
EACH

36x50 Inches 
Charming Bunny 
pattern, pink or 
blue. Overlocked 
edges. Reversible.

SHEETING

YARD

TURKISH TOWELS

Famous Long^vear 
quality, w o v e n  
smooth and firm. 81 
inches wide.

VEGETABLE BIN

$ 1.00
EACH

Only In Ward Week 
such a bargain price 
on handy Vegetable 
Bins! Green enameled 
steel. Four ventilat
ed compartments.

RADIO TUBES
For Ward Week

Airline Guaranteed!
201-A Tubes ..  .98c

226 for A. C.
sets .......... $1.35

171A for A. C.
Sets ........  $1.72

EACH

Size 22x24 
Genuine C a n n o n  
towels, double loop 
weave. Colored bor
ders.

GRILL STOVE

$5.48
EACH

Two-burner Stove, 
/ individual switches. 

Chrominum plate 
finish. Economical!

RADIO “B” BATTERY

$2.69
EACH

Dependability a t 
loAv cost! LfOng life, 
excellent service. 
3x8 size.

45 I

r a g  r u g s

69c
EACH

Quaint and colorful 
Ilit-and-Miss style! 
Big value!

g l a s s  d o o r  o v e n

$2.79
EACH

W ALL PAINT

m a in in!

$2.10
GALLON

Ward way Flat Wall 
finish, popular col
ors and washable. 
You save one-half!

WRENCH SET

HAND BAGS 
Exceptional Val,

8 8 c
Reg. ?2.60 Value 

In colors of black, 
.Jjrown, tan, blue, 
Some brocaded bags 
too!

UP

Jaws hold with bull
dog grip! Drop- 
forged and harden
ed, too.

Use with any type 
stove! Heavy steel 
construction. Wind
sor quality.

MEN’S UNION SUITS

79®
EACH

Fine ribbed cotton, 
cut full for comfort. 
Reinforced military 
shoulders.

WARD-O-LEUM

$5*95
EACH
9x12

Water-proof a n d  
stain-proof. N e w 
designs and colors.

PEBECO
PASTE 

2 50c Tubes for

75«
Another big sav

ing for the home!

WOOL
KNICKERS

$ 1.00  pr.
Reg. $1.98 Value 
Handsome wool 

sports fabrics that 
stand plenty of 
wear. Get at least 
2 pairs at this low 
price.

LISTERINE  

$1 Size

79c
Ideal astringent 

and antiseptic. You 
save money here!

TENNIS

RACKET

$1.98
Our feature for 

1930! Moistureproof 
stringing. Buy this 
model!

UNION SUITS

Reg. 79c Value!
Men’s and boys’ 

full cut checked 
nainsook Athletic 
Suits.

SKATES

Ball-Bearing

89c
Reg. $1.29 Value!

Spring—and Roller 
Skates! Here’s a 
bargain.

LUNCH KIT  

With Vac. Bottle^

$ 1 4 4 5
Reg. $2.00 Value.

“American Ma,ld’’ 
kit. Complete with 
vacuum bottle.

Ward! 
you 
for fJ

WORLD'S GREATEST SALE

NEW SPRING FROCKS
$5.50 Values

Priced for Ward Week at

$J.9S
Positive Proof that 

Style'and Economy can 

Go Hand in Hand!

We have purchased a. wonderful 
line of new Dresses— and are offering 
them at a great price concession in 
Ward Week!
Now— you can have “ lots of changes” 
— in smart little Frocks! These are 
fashioned of soft, lustrous Rayon 
crepe in bright Spring hued prints.
Distinctive trimming features include 
lace, jabots, and pleated ruffles. Buy 
tomorrow— for summer and imme
diate wear!

V

Note This Special!

RAYON SILK
LINGERIE

$1.00 Values for Only

6 9 ®
DANCE SETS—  STEP-lf^S 

COMBINATIONS, BLOOMERS 
PANTIES— GOWNS

You can save nearly enough on two 
garments—to buy another! Well 
tailored to stand frequent laundering 
__designed to give the slim lines de
manded by Fashion!

Drastic Reductions and Specials in Rugs 
During Ward Week!

i f *

AXMINSTER
RUGS
$ 2 7 * ‘7S

Nurmally Priced at $55.00 

TERM S: $5.00 down, $5.00 monthly

In this selection you'll find patterns and color com
binations to suit every decorative need. They're 
all fine rugs from our regular stocks—marked es
pecially low for this sale only! Come early while 
the choice in this selection is still large.

Other Values in Our Rug Department: •

GUARANTEED 
LOW  PRICES

If you find the same article at a low
er price elsewhere, on the same day, 
we will gladly refund you the differ- 
crence in cash!

W E W ON’T 
BE UNDERSOLD!

T o m o r r o w  begins the world’s g| 
a gigantic style event setting nê  

UNLIMITED RESOURCES of Montgj 
for honest dealing and honest merehi 
Stores participate— f̂rom the Atlantic] 
than $2,000,000.00 in savings for Wai 
aration and planning. Now r.-. we’re.: 
ity, selection and bargain prices that

a THE
WORLD’S GREATEST SALE!

S^eer Chiffon— and 
Service Weight

HOSIERY

*■ I

$ 1 . 0 0

Pure silk Hose from top to toe! GUN-MET- 
ALr—FRENCH BEIGE — NUDE — PEARL 
BLUSH—ECSTASY—SUNTAN—all the love
ly colors that add chic to Spring ensembles! 
Smart French heels, too. Buy hose here dur
ing Ward Week—and save!

N O W ! YOUR EASTER BONNET 
Get the Ward Week Saving!

SPRING MILLINERY
A t Least $2.95 Elsewhere

$ 1 .6 6  e a .
A Smartly Styled Hat for Every 

Woman!
Upturned or drooping brims........... developed
In Baku Braids___ Novelty Crochet Braids
and Lacy Spider-Web Braids. Beach Sand— 
Linen Blue—Sprig Green—Navy—B la ck - 
Firebrand Red.

FOR NATION.

THE

CHILDREN’S FROCKS
Guaranteed Fast Colors!

e a .
Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Buy a summer’s supply during Ward Week— 
and save! Adorable styles In EngUsh prints!
Demure little collars-----swagger belts and
pockets___ Individual touches that make little
girls proud of their clothes!

Pull Out Style

BARGAIN DAY-BED

$22.75
Quality Is far above price in this Metal Day Bed. Opens easily 
to a comfortable, fuU-slze bed. Walnut enamel finish with me
dallion decorated cane panels.

Only $7.SO Plai

THEAIRUN]
A  recordjjreaking Ri 
value! ™ in k o fit, | 
Electric Super-Magp 
Cone Speaker. Push-1 
power amplification gj 
finest tone quality am 
lectivity at the low 
of

$ 7 5 .0 1
Complete Witlv’Tubesj

ASkPORHOl

Mo ntg o m er
STORE HOURS: 9 a. m. to 6 p.

824-828 MAIN STREET

4-- ■
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►ENT

kValuel
m iooM S

s a v e s  
Buy now

Keg. 75)c \'alue.
Selected broom 

corn, 4 rows ot 
sLltcliing. A b'.g 
sale feaUirc!

RIM TOOL

$1<4S
llcg. $2.00 Value!

Junior type----- for
rim size.-; 1$ 215
in. *" Makes tire 
changing easy.

ROYS’ CAPS -

Ueg. 79c Value!

A stiirdy v.'ool Cap 
any boy would like! 
Unbreakable visor.

SHAVIN(J
CREAM

33c Size Tube for

28c
Always popular — 

and in demand.

FLASH
LIGHTS

$£.9S
Light beam 500 

feet! Similar lights 
sell up to $3.50.

ELECTRIC
IRON

9 8 c
Reg. $1.08 Value 

Standard s i z e ,  
smooth ironing sur
face. Fine heating.

./■

THERMOS 
* BOTTLE

87c
Reg. $l Value! 

Keeps liquids hot 
24 hours— cold 72 
hours! Pint size, 
very specially mark
ed.

PAINT
BRUSHES

World - Famous! 
Painters’ Favorite! 
Bristles firmly set.

STARTS TOMORROW!

fcst Salc-Nation-V. idc Ward Week! It s 
(idards of value. Back of it stands the 
ty Ward &  Co., wth its enviable reputation 
ie for 58 years. More than 550 Ward 
le Pacific, from the Culf to Canada. Moie 
amers. Months have been spent in prep- 
[y. .ready vith a panorama of style, qual- 
lever met its equal, anyivlicre!

STORE HOURS
For Saturday 

9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p. m.

Head straight for 
Ward’s —tomorrow 

And Every Day in Ward 
Week!

STYLE-RIGHT SUITS

/ERT

V/A RD V/EAK I arc.

Scrccii Grid
luper-Dvnanic Speaker

A ilADiO SET
Unsurikis-sd i;i P r ic e -  

Tone (Uniil: -Selectivity

Regular Fncc Was liiTI
\ur Price
i'or Ward \'/cck

Money-Saving Ward Week Values!

OKK SHIRTS

Each
get liim stylel',ir' Ui'ae Hhiits -and you ... 

with ciuahty! Made of line yarn chambray, 
■w.i large button-through pockets, lined coL 

Closcd front style. Sizes LP- to I c

KHAKI I’ ANTS 0G_l
The-.' .Sie Siitela'-iliul'y Rctiuccd!

INNER SPRING 
MATTRESSES

Q,

Resilient spring construction covered with 
muslin and deeply padded on sides bottom 
:uKi top with all felted cotton. Udl 
end or straight-rnd beds. Side.s arc deeply 
■quilted, lop and bottom deeply tufted.

Other Bedding Ward Week rdced l

are offered at ^

AN EXCEPTIONAL 
WARD WEEK PRICE

919-50
With 2 pairs of Trousers $24.50

Young Mon— and Business i3Ien— here’s a snap- 
pv stvlc and swagger smartness! Just tlie 
dash Vou expect in a higher priced suit! _
Fashioned of 10U% pure worsted fabric that, 
.uives all-^'car wear for business or semi-formal 
purpose.

Extra Sizes— shorts— longs.

(iREYS, TANS— BLUE PIN STRIPES 
BLUE HERRINGBONES

Wc Invite You to See These 
Smart Spring Models

Free Delivery During 
Ward Week!

The World’s Greatest Sale 
Offers the

“TRAIL BLAZER”
A Bike Built for Speed!

$27-50  c.,h
Bovs "pep up” as soon as they see the “Trail 
BlAcr’O It builds health-and cfficiency-- 
ih the stimulation it brings! Chromium plat
ing. .. .colored saddle.. . .
New Departure Coaster Brakes!

You Can Buy This on Our Bedget Plan.

'Think of getting the famous 
Ward-way Gyrator at this 
economy price. Just an
other proof that this IS the 
World's Greatest Sale!

All copper Tub with non- 
corrosive plating inside. You 
can’t beat this bargain! Buy 
at Ward Week low price, 
and SAVE!

Guaranteed 10 Y'ears!

$3.00 down payment—  
$8.00 monthly

FAMOUS WARDWAY 
VACUUM CLEANER

Don't Miss This Value!

9 2 S - 4 5  Complete
Guaranteed for 5 years!

Let it keep your home
you pay the easy w ay—on W ard  ̂ budget 
plan' Picks up lint and pms easily. Ball 
bcaiin" ..powerful suction.... simple oper- 
S n  SEE IT DEMONSTRATED,

WARD 8l C o

riversides
For Guaranteed Mileage and General Tire Performance!

GUARANTEED FOR 
22,000 MILES

6 Ply— First Quality

Travel trouble-free! Equip your car 
with Riversides, .tough and stu rdy .. -. 
scientifically built to give a maximum 
amount of wear!

Full size Balloons or full size Over-- 
Cords at proportionately low prices.
Buy them in Ward Week— and save!

A Size for Every Car!

SOU'TH MANCHESTER

BALLOON TIRE SIZE

30x4.30 Heavy Duty 
29x4.40 Heavy Duty

$8.60
$7.89

32x6.00 Heavy D u ty ........ ..........|}3.4o
29x3.30 Heavy D u ty .....................
33.x6.00 Heavy D u ty ...................3)id.n-3

You will be proud to own this Liv
ing Room Suite! Beauty, Style 
and Comfort arc admirably com
bined in this graceful Davenport 
and Arm Chair.
Other Suites at Drastic Reduction.

Purchase This Set on Ward’s Budget Plan

d r e s s  s h ir t s

E.VCH

Reg. $2.50 value.
Pre-shrunk, fine count 
broadcloth. Coat style, 
collar attached models. 
Sizes 14 to 17.

MEN’S TIES

EACH

Reg. $1.50 value.
Smart Spring styles In 
fine quality silk. 
Stripes and all-over 
patterns included.

MEN’S SWEATERS

$2.98
Reg. ?3.98 value.
All wool. . .  in smart 

Cricket styles. Special
ly priced.

MEN’S HOSE
3 Pair for

MEN’S OVERALLS

Fancy silk and Rayon 
knit of pure thread 
silk. Stripes, all-over 
patterns. 49c value!

Snappy Styles!

Men — here’s value! 
Fashioned of smooth 
finished fur felt! Be 
bere—tomorrow!

BOYS’ OVERALLS

Reg. 75c value.
Sizes 1 to 9 years. 

Made of long-wearing 
white back blue denim. 
Reinforced.

PAIR
Reg. $3.50 value.

Ideal for growing 
feet! Dressy Blucher ♦ 
Shoes., rubber heel.

VOILE CURTAINS

89c
Sheer voile with color
ed bands as trimming. 
Valance and tiebacks. 
Plain styles included.

WINDOW SHADES

Extra quality—opaque 
shades. Specially
priced for W ard
Week!

LUGGAGE RACKS

$1.47
EACH..

Can be raised to 8 1-4 
or 11 1-2 inches and 
locked. A  Ward 
Week Special.

BOYS’ SHORTS

3 for $1.00
Patterned Styles

AUTO HORN

$1.45
straight type “Beep- 

Beep’* tone. Used for 
busses and large cars. 
Length 14 1-2 inches.
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! OLD-FASHIONED GARDENS FOR NEW - 
FASHIONED CHILDREN

Love for Flowers Can Be Taught by 
Growing Them.

BEGIN HEBE TODAY
DORIS MATTHEWS, lady’s niaid.

Is murdered in a summerhouse on 
the Berkeley estate, by blow from 
heavy perfume flask, given MBS.

^Gffi^BGE BERKELEY by SEY
MOUR CROSBY, engaged to CLOB- 
INDA BERKELEY, whose scarf 
binds the rock-weighted body when 
it is taken from the lake by DETEC
TIVE DUNDEE.

A  wealth of evidence Involves Mrs. 
Berkeley, Clorinda, DICK BERKE
LEY; Doris’s fiance, EUGENE AR
NOLD, chauffeur; and GIGI BERK
ELEY, 15, who unaccountably sprin
kled everyone Friday evening with 
perfume from the murder flask, and 
JOHN MAXWELL, former suitor of 
Clorinda, who admits having been in 
the summerhouse after the crime. ,

But an unfinished letter of Doris 
to her sister in England places an 
entirely new light on the case, and 
Seymour Crosby becomes startling
ly'involved. Dundee, novice detec
tive, has been a guest here largely 
to observe Crosby, whose young wife, 
PHYLIJS CROSBY, died in Eng
land. In her letter, Doris, formerly 
Phyllis’s maid, hints darkly of mur
der and her own plans to avenge 
her adored mistress, but docs not 
name her suspect. Dundee cables 
Scotland Yard, then grills Crosby, 
who admits having seen Doris after 
11 Friday night and having given 
her a pair of earrings, but violently 
denies having bribed or killed her; 
also protests entire innocence of his 
wife’s death when she fell from roof 
of apartment hotel in London. Fur
ther says he did not know Doris 
was at Berkeley home before he 
came, luit Dundee reminds him that 
■Mrs. Berkeley’s secretary, MRS. 
LAMBERT, says she had so written 
him.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STOR\

CHAPTER XXIX

and whispered: ‘Oh, sir, how cam 
you marry again so soon, when you 
ioved Miss Phyllis so much?’ ”

“So that’s what Doris said!’’ 
Strawn sneered. “ Strainge talk from 
a well-trained maid!”

room, Strawn taking time, however,; 
to lock the door and pocket the key ; 
and descended to the decond floor,, 
which was being patrolled by a • 
plainclothesman.

, Seymour Crosby’s room was a very j
“Doris was rather more than a j large and very 

servant in our housel '̂ Id,” Crosby i ^vith private bath and 
said quietly. “ She had been with dressing room. vniun
Phyllis for years; the two girls had “Did you have anytlung of v , 
been real fk n d s , as mistress and j Crosby ?” , Strawn asked as the,
maid frequently are. And after our | Berkeleys guest plunged into
marriage, I becarne very fond of j dressing room.
Doris myself.” I

“Well, now, that's interesting!” ■ along with jn e  
Strawn exclaimed triumphantly. “A i replied.
little too fond, perhaps? As fon d , j

Good Lord My 
!” he cjacu

“It’s absurd to have to deny tatea.̂  
such an insinuation, but I do—most

' of her as Dick Berkeley w as?” 
a vile thing to

asked, as
the

i
was in my wallet ] 
earrings,” Crosby j 

"This morning I trans-' 
ferred the wallet from my dinner , 
clothes to the lounge suit I 
wearing now“That’s a vile thing to sa y ,  ̂ . missineStrawn!” Crosby replied contemptu- ‘ smallest hâ , g

emphatically!”
“Well, get along with your fairy 

tale,” Strawn ordered curtly. “What 
did you say to Doris, then?”

“I—” Crosby hesitated, the dark 
flush deepened. “I told her I could 
not live in the past, that, to save 
my reason, I must try to build a 
new life— ’’

“ In other words, ‘Gentlemen must 
live,’ eh?” Strawn paraphrased con
temptuously.

“I am not a penniless fortune- 
hunter, Captain Strawn!” Crosby re
torted with dignity. “When I mar
ried Phyllis Benham I was a man 
of a fair amount of means. Part of 
my small fortune was lost in unwise 
speculation after my marriage, in an 
endeavor on my part to more than 
equal my wife’s income from her 
father. But I still have an income 
of approximately $10,000 a year, suf
ficient for a single man to live on 
comfortably—abroad, at least. I was

Within another five minutes h e , 
was enumerating his loses, while  ̂
Dundee listed them on the almost 
exhausted pad of paper which had 
served him as a notebook since the 
investigation began:

“A pearl ring, which I had 
brought as r gift for Miss Berkeley; ; 
a necklace of seed pearls, intended , 
for Gigi; a silver cigaret lighter, for ; 
Mrs. Lambert: a tooled leather bill
fold for Wickett. containing a new 
$50 gold certificate and—a miniature 
o f my wife, Phyllis, painted on ivory ; 
by a famous Parisian miniature- 
painter.”

Crosby’s voice broke on the last 
words and Dundee believed that he 
would willingly have sacrificed far 
more than he had lost, if the mini
ature could have been returned.

“Is that all, Crosby?” Strawn 
snapped. Then to Dundee; “ Come 
along! We’ll see if Mrs. Berkeley’s 
jewels have been stolen, too!”

SISTER
MARY'S
KITCHEN

OUTDOOR GIRLS
HTN APPLAUSE

By SISTER MARY 
NE.Y Service Writer

One of the most appetizing ways 
to serve left-overs, whether they be

Urge Youth to come into the garden this spring 
out Dy outfitting them properly, such as a bright, smock 
tools and a cute crop apron( right) which can he made of either oilcloth 
or unbleached muslin, embroiderefl. gaily.

“ I’m sorry. Dundee.” Seymour j  ̂ claim was : aid between
Crosby turned to the younger detec-. Doris Matthews?”
tivc. Ignoring Captain Strawn s | ••ooris, still weeping said she un
charge for the moment. “ I told you (je^stood, and hoped I would be 
an untruth, the first I h.ave uttered, jjg^ppy again, but she asked—as if 
since this questioning began. I i jealous for Phyllis; ‘But you don't 
not receive a letter from Mrs. Lain- Clorinda as you did Miss
b e l t ,  mentioning the fact that Dons ] you?’ And I—please
had come here to be Mrs. Berkeley’.s ^gailize that these words arc forced 
maid. I was surprised—startled, “  fj-om me!—I replied:
YOU %vill—at the news. But the sur-

By JULIA BLANSHARD
New York, March 31.—There arc 

youth movements in literature, art 
and furniture. There are youth 

They left Seymour Crosby in his movements in education I should

rtgt, all right! Go p „ ' .What i neja^.t w^^hard

wake. You might explain to them 
that there are more white 
that are fragrant than there are

fish, meat or vegetables, is “ au 
gratin.”

“Au gratin” is the French way 
of expressing a scalloped dish 
baked with a coating of bread 
crumbs. Although it is commonly 
understood to mean cooked with 
cheese, the real “au gratin” dish j 
has a layer of bread or cracker! 
crumbs mixed with melted butter | 
and sometimes with grated cheese j 
sprinkled over the top of the other. 
ingredients. j

These dishes are particularly j 
j attractive to serve for luncheon or |
I supper although many of them 1 

find a place on a company menu.! 
They may often be prepared some I 
time before the meal is to be serv- j 
ed and baked when wanted. j

While this is an excellent way j 
to use cooked left-overs, uncooked i 
material also can be used. If all i 
the ingredients have been cooked i 
it is only necessary to heat the' 
mixture through and brown the 

J crumbs. If uncooked material is 
! used and a longer cooking period 

Coax the children I necessary, it usually is better not 
(left), proper I to add the crumbs until the food; 

■ ■ ■ ' is almost “ done.” This prevents 
the crumbs from becoming too 
browm.

The construction of an au gratin ' 
is amazingly simple. The |

.RighteousiieM 
—Proverbs 14:S4.

Righteousness is 
all things. .R i^ t  

i ough; it is ' he vei 
1 sp rin g  truth.—PhiUI]

I

Real dy«s
richest colors t

------------  ■ i
 ̂ FOB every home' qsA Diamonljf 
Dyes are the finest , yol* can b u « 
They contain ̂ thoTjJgliest quality 
anilines that can be produced.  ̂

It’s the anilip^'. .Hi Diamond 
Dyes that give sijcli'-soft,' bright 
new colors to 'dresses,_ drape^ 
lingerie. Diamond Dyes-are easy 
to use. They go oh smoothly and 
evenly; do not spot. ot> atreak? 
never give things th at re-dyed 
look. Just true, even,' new colors 
that keep their depth and brilliancjl 
in spite of wear and iroshing. 15c 
packages. All drug s^res,. T

Diamondopty®*
Highest ChicilHy 4«r s o la r s

All
BY ANNETTE i

the smartest frocks this sea-flowers ! dish _ . _ ,
of chief ingredient, vegetable, fish or | son adopt the sleeveless mode. They j 

anv given color but if you want ’ meat, is mixed with a well sea- j differ from last year’s sleeveless | 
® .̂ vill ‘ soned white sauce. Hard cooked | frocks. They are much more becqm- j

tioned in Mrs. Berkeley’s foyer tried 
to report as his chief charged in. 
but Strawn brushed him aside and 
flung open the bedroom door without 
knocking.

“Well! I must say— !” Mrs. Berke
ley, still reclining on her chaise 
longue, began indignantly. She was 
alone.

I “ Sorry, lady!” Strawn cut her 
“ Got a safe in

moments. I had not seen or heard 
from Doris after the inquest, since 
my wifc’.s death meant the break
ing up of our — home."

“ It is true. Captain Strawn." Dun- 
‘tdee conceded willingly, “ that Mr.

my jewels, you 
. . . Certainly! It’s hidden 
that Watteau painting. I 

' thought of that all by myself—”
1 “ Yeah? Well, can you open it ? ”

By that I mean, encourage the 
children to get out into the back 
yard and have entire charge of and 
responsibility for a little garden all 
their own. I suggest the old-*fash- 
ionecl garden because there is such 
variety in it that if some plants fail, 
others are sure to blossom splendidly 
and youngsters should not be dis
appointed.

Perhaps a good way to interest 
them in the idea is to equip them 
for it. A Polar flight takes its own 
costumes. So does a diving expedi- 
tio . Gardening can be invested with 
some of the glamor and romance 
adventure if the approach is right.

Costuming Young Gardeners 
Overalls or colorful smocks and 

big brimmed hats, tools with gaily 
colored handles, purchasable in the 
Five and Ten, and above all a gaudv

both color and fragrance you will ' soneu wnue sauce, rxacu cooked  ̂  ̂ ,4 u .,4
find many lovely red flowers, few eggs, mushrooms or shredded green; mg, with their drooped shoulders. , 
blue ones that smell much but quite ' or red pepper can be added for fla -; The model sketched is a fayonte ; 
a few yellow and purple ones that' vor if wanted. .  ̂ , Paris-Riyiera frock, interpreted m

«hniiid rnnsider t Since an au gram dish always men’s silk shirting in pale blue on
T^r sweet smelline flowers there served in the dish in which It white ground. This new blue shade | 

a r f ib e  T ovelyT etu ifia f S  j is baked, it saves dish washing and . leads the mode, and is very flatter-1 
roqp s-eraniuni lemon verbenas I simplifies serving. j mg. No wonder for its success. 1
sweet ?eas heliotrope honeysuckles’ ? Cheese can be added to the sauce ; The jumper is distinguished by its |
h v ^ in n y  ’ wallfloy’ers ^ t h y m e y i o n e - s i d e d  scalloped closing, with | 
hyacinths, ^ ’ i Thi« increnKes the food value of the I corresponding scalloped treatment!

ilANISI
Baby’s -N̂ eds 

Cost Lesslf

mint, lilies, mignonettes. Of course j 
most flowers are pleasant to smell. |

-  . , , “ ‘Mv heart is in Phyllis’s grave. I  ̂ <=011 .uuj
prise was a pleasant one. tinged only j j  am more fond of Miss short impatiently,
with pain that I should have so ; Berkeley than of anyone I have ever Your rooms .̂ 
vivid a reminde" of my wife s last —except Phyllis.’ ” He paused,! A sare . t  o

defiantly: “I adniit that I used a 
melodramatic, trite expression, but, 1 1 cenma 
did so because the sentiment was
S i ' ”* Strawn demanded enrtly. -Do

. - a , «  „ not dare repeat them, lest somehow then. think‘7”
’ilry'^Lpybc¥ps neyS\haMi^ \TOuld and  ̂emSe h e y p 2 n ”^ ^ s S y S d y n y  Berkeley bounded clumsily from the sprinkling can will add zest to the 
■ be defehtod (o .see Doris.” I S n  that slm to^ ^ a s fond of scurried to where child stepping into the garden. The
! “ Hunli!" Strawn snorted, skepti- iJ d L “ y * 'cS ld y ^ d erta n d .T L t tainting hung. ”I told you this outlay is small..; The inspiration dc-

"Well the point is. Cro?5by. you except that I asked her to wait 
etting to Dorjs ^ moment while I took those ear- 

' rings from my wallet, where T have 
meeting was ĵaried them since my wife’s death.”

“Carried them in your w'allet, eh?
W hy?” Strawn prodded skeptically.

“Because Phjdlis was wearing 
them the night she—died and he-

dish and and makes it a nourishing , of armholes. /It is belted'at the nor-
i mal waistline. i

crumbs are made by I The skirt affects a wrap-around] 
bread on a coarse j through grouped side plaits. It is j 

attached to a camisole bodice with

But I mean those that have a dis- ■ 
tinctivc fragrance. 1 Buttered

Then there is the lesson for chil- j rubbing stale 
dren in the sprightlv charm in little j grater and mixing them with melt 
flowers. Sweet hlyssum, violas, ed butter. Allow four tablespoons shoulder straps

melted butter to a cup of crumbs | Style No  ̂ 555 comes in sizes 14,

lust no time' in 
Matthews, and— ”

“ Pardon ;r.c! The 
entire’ '.' ace’denlal,” Crosby inter- 

..rupted. “ I happened to open the 
-;door of n y  room and saw Doris in 
.ilv  ̂ h.all. walking toward the hack- 

iSstairs. I called to her, and she 
Bq^ilje to me, standing just outside 
--lh'/‘'xlccr. Wc talked—”

‘Kathy, I’ve seen and talked 
w ith  M r.' Crosby!” Strav/n began 

to quote snlcmniy. “ I don't dare 
write exactly what he said and 
what I sa’d, even to you. but he 
.gave me— ’ There Crosby, you 
have the last words a murdered girl 
ever penned. I suppose you’ve had 
lime to think up a nice, harmless ex- 

'• ^'enalion ? ”
Seymour Crosby’s lean, handsome 

. face ‘ flushed darkly. “My impulse 
is to refuse to answer, but I believe 
the truth will be less painful to— 
Mi.ss Berkeley than the construc- 
licn you arc putting upon what 
Deri.'i wrote. After we had ex
changed the ordinary greetings and 
inmiirics as to health. Doris said: 

“ ‘It brings it a’ l back so, sir 
' meeting you. It seems only yester- 

d a " -- ’ Then s;ie burst into tears.

the painting hung. “I told you this outlay is small..-- The inspiration 
morning I bet Doris had stolen my rived is tremendous, 
jewels, too. and you didn't pay the By all means let David or Peggy
slightest attention to me—Oh! Oh! decide what they want in their 
Oh. my God! George! George!” she garden. But you can suggest some

nhinx asters cvranea ' meitea oullci' lu a, cup <jl crumbs!
LSw-in’-summer, anemones, candy-j and stir and toss with a fork until 116 18 and 20 years 
tuft, mignonette, all illustrate it. | thoroughly and evenly coated. | "
Children may learn from them that; White »auce ,
humans need not be brilliant.- un- i Two tablespoons butter 1  table- 
usual successes to be lovable and ' spoon and 1 teaspoon flour, 1-2 tea

spoon paprika, 1 cup milk.
Melt butter and stir in flour.

, , When perfectly smooth, and bub-
A garden should never be a chore , slowly add pjilk> stijfring con-, ___ ---------------  . . . ,

f o r a  child. Schools ha-vc i ^tantly. Season with-^alf;> and pep -■ skirt, nile green wool jersey, pnnted
whelming .succcs.s with city plots bring to the boiling point,! silk crepe in Lanvin green tones and

Tf narents C.an ; . . .. . ------- =_ pgach-pink shantung are attractive

pleasing.
Garden to Be Enjoyed.

In the 16-year size, 3 yards of 36- 
inch material with 1 yard of 36-inch 
for camisole is sufficien..

There are many ways to make it. 
The jumper of nautical blue flat silk • 
with skirt of white flannel is very 
chic.

Navy blue linen with oyster-white

loaned to children. If patents j 3fji-ring constantly. Cook five min- 
usc their imagination to rc^^e t̂he | combing witli material al

hand.
shrieked.

I

cause they were the last gift I had 
made her. I gave them to Doris as 
an engagement present and because 
1 knew that Phyllis would have 
liked for her to have them.”

‘‘And I say you gave them to her 
because Doris Matthews had made 
up her mind to expose you to the 
Berkeleys, partly because she was 
fond of Clorinda Berkeley and part
ly because she wanted to make sure 
you suffer for your wife’s murder!” 
Strawn told him sternly, “You made 
an appointment with her to meet 
in the summerhouse, when the house 
was quiet for the night— ”

1 “That is not true!” Crosby flashel. 
“ I did not leave my room again last 
night and you cannot possibly have 
any proof that I did so!”

I “ Yeah?” Strawn grinned, as if 
' nursing secret proof.

But Dundee knew his chief had

, (To Be Continued)

Daily Health 
Service

Hint.c On Hmv 'I'o Keep W'e'J 
»>y World Famed .^ulliorlty

things to them. You can put before 
them a seed catalog and go over 
with them what pos.sibilities there 

I are for their new-old garden.
1 Peggy may love blue. Remember
I violets, delphinium, cornflowers. Da- _ . , .
1 vid is sure to like red, since m ost. plant and watch living green

garden-idea intriguing, they will find | 
that healthy minds ' and healthy | 
bodies arc developed when children ' 
come into the garden.

Perhaps their first efforts will not 
be much to brag about. But it cn-

combinations.

couragement will make them ci;g

out the incentive of definite aim. He i 
develops a “what’s the use?” a tti-! 
tude and becomes a dilletante and i 

1 u.t;, a dreamer. He may be a genius, b u t;
sh.cci.s ! what is a genius without direction j

xrigold.

CEREALS GIVE ENERGY,
THOUGH LACKING 

IN VIT.YMIN

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical Association, and o. Hygcia, 

the Health Magazine

' boys do. He might have phlox, sal- 
! via, snapdragons, celosia. Since a 
i garden should bring joy first and 
j foremost, you might point out the 
! cheer there is in yellow blooms. Dn 
' not overlook the sturdy m 
! nor calendula, and gaillardia.

Fragrance in Flowers.
! You might explain to them how 
' not only the eye but the nose must 
know the garden is beautiful. 'There 
are many little flowers 
subtle enjoyment in their fragrant

and lovely blooms come from little 
seeds dead looking as stones, it is 
well worth the effort. For p-.;-ling 
youth into the old-fashioned garden 
now means not only blooms on the 
flowers they plant hut a flo'A’ering 
in their hearts of the beauty of 
Mother Nature, which is a pnceles.^ 
possession. Equip them, direct 
them, encourage them, and turn 
them loose in the garden this 

that bring i spring. See if they don t bloom s.s 
' well as the flowers.

of purpose? Only static genius ac 
complishes anything. |

So perhaps we’ll not think we | 
arc being old-fashioned if we look i 
at the clock and say to Johnny: ! 
“ It's getting late son. Better get a t ; 
your tables.” j

----------------------------------- I

In her sbrvey of modern diets. Dr. 
Lydia J. Roberts has given special 
consideration to recent studies on

nothing more up his the place that cereals should occupy

that sparkles !

No one can deny the importance 
of having the hair arranged in the 
style best suited to the individual 
type. Much of the effect is lost, 
however, unless the hair is kept 
soft, abundant, lustrous.

A  million busy women and girls 
know the easiest way to keep the 
hair in perfect condition is with 
Danderine. The first application will 
show you how marvelously it re
moves excess oil from the hair;

; cleanses it; makes it sparkle with 
new life and lustre. It’s so simple 
to use Danderine. All you do is put 

' a little on your brush each time you 
■ arrange your hair! The consistent 

use of Danderine will dissolve the 
worst crust of dandruff; soothe, 
heal the scalp: stimulate the 
growth of long, silky abundant 
hair.

Danderine isn’t sticky or oily; 
doesn’t sho'w. It makes the hair 
ca>sy to manage; holds it in place 
for hours. “ Set” your waves with 
it and see how much longer they 

“.stay in.

i Danderine
S Jhe-One Minute Hair Beautifier
'  at a u .  d r u g  st o r e s— t h ir t y  five  cents

the lull the younger 
came aware that some forgotten 
fact was tapping at his memory. 
Suddenly he had it and his tilted 
chair crashed to the floor as he 
asked;

“Mr. Crosby, was this conversa
tion between you and Doris over
heard by anyone at a ll?”
• “Overheard?” Crosby puzzled. 
“Why, no, I don’t think so. We 
spoke in low tones or whispers and 
I was alone—”

“Where was the valet Mrs. Berke
ley had hired especially for you?” 
Dundee asked tensely.

“ Valet?” both Strawn and Crosby 
repeated blankly.

Then Crosby’s ' somber eyes 
flashed with sudden comprehension. 
“By Jove, Dundee! In all the ex
citement I had completely forgotten 
about Johnson! The facts, he was 
not on duty 'Â hen I returned to my 
room last night—and I have not 
seen him since!”

1 “What’s all this?” Strawn sput- 
I tered. “Who the devil is Johnson?”

Dundee explained: “Last night, 
when Mrs. Berkeley greeted Mr. 
Crosby, as he appeared in the draw
ing room just before dinner, she 
hoped Mr. Crosby had not found 
Johnson ‘too ghastly’ a valet and 
remarked that he was the best she 
could do locally. She explained that 
Mr. Berkeley would not have a 
‘man’ for himself—”

“Well, where is this bird now ?” 
Strawn interrupted disgustedly.

“He unpacked my bags when I 
arrived yesterday afternoon,” Crosby 
offered, “and helped me dress for 
dinner. There was nothing said 
about his waiting up for me, but I 
took it for granted that he would. 
However—when I went upstairs 
about 11 last night he was not there, 
though my things had been laid out 
for the night. I have not seen him 
since.”

“Is anything missing, Mr. Cros 
b y ?” Dundee asked.

“ I can’t say, since I have not 
taken the slightest interest in my 
own belongings since—since I went 
down for the swim this morning, 
Crosby answered.

“Then we’d better have a look 
around,” Strawn decided abruptly, 
stuffing Doris’s letter and the ear
rings into his coat pocket.

The three men left the dead girl’s

in human diets
Cereals are primarily wha'c many 

persons call energy foods, that is, 
they provide, in most instances, a 
high caloric intake. In the first 
place, cereals do not contain large 
amounts of vitamin D, wh'.ch is ex-

UOTATION!
T

“ You can’t stop war just by tak- j 
ing away the weapon at hand.”

—Henry Ford.'

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service

555
As ou  ̂ patterns are mailed 

from New York City please aUrfw 
f̂lve days.

Price 15 Cents
Name . 
Size . . .  
Address

Send your order to the "Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn."

OLIVE RODERTS CARTON
© lOjO ev NEA SCRVICE. IMC.

How often when we were 
did wc slam the old arithmetic down 
and declare that we were not going 
to learn any more tables because, 
well, what was the use of all the

little teach certain things that may look 
to many modern parents as old 
fogey and dead-woodish.

Value of Arithmetic

ccedingly important for preventing sniy nonsense, anyway? 
rickets and for bone growth. In this And now when we hear Johnny 
country, the deficiency of cereals in ' mumbling like a magpie, 6 x 9  are 
this -vitamin is being overcome by ‘ 54, 7 x 8 arc 56, for weeks on end, 
the irradiation of cereals. However, ‘ up and down the scale of abstract 
even this is unnecessary, provided ; numbers, and in and out of the 
one gets a sufficient amount of > mazes of denominate ones, aren t
sunshine, takes cod liver oil, 
some other source of vitamin D

i wc still inclined to think that such 
' mental gymnastics have lost none

The American diet IS a varied j f  their foolishness t^^^^
diet and thus is likely to P^vide | te^^emng^y^^^
most of the essential substaMes. , qualification, we are wrong.
'There aj-ê  '^ .^°“ pl̂ etê  or^perf^^  ̂ . ti^gre is a much greater

in memorizing 
statistics than ap-

foods. If a person eats cereals, and | jnvnivpH
meat, llver^od i^er oil and lettuce E S i t S r  'tltl 
in additiop, he ■will get most of what ®
he needs for health and growth.

In China, the majority- of the 
lower classes eat diets whose con
tent of cereals is as high as 65 per

Arithmetic, of course, is not all 
rot, nor a half nor a quarter. Its 
problems are direct stimulus lo 
reason as well as memory..But un
der both these functions is the 
smashing test of discipline. We 
have to break a horse to the bridle 
before it can plow. We have to put 
a .snaffle on the mind, with tables 
and measures, and propositions and 
theorems, if we wish to show it who 
is master.

Now, I wouldn’t be too quick to 
pronounce judgment on any type 
of mathematics in school work, 
unless, if I may sidestep a minute, 
some particular work seems too 
far advanced for a child’s years.

pears merely on the surface, and a | That’s not so good. To go back 
benefit greater than the mere p os -1 to the simile, you can’t expect the 
session of off-hand knowledge. } colt to do work beyond his strength. 

Minds are like , muscles, or horses, I whether he is broken to it or not. 
or steamboats, or airplanes—unless | But this is no argumen'. against

“The man who cannot think . is : 
not an educated man, no matter how | 
many college degrees he may have | 
acquired.”—Henry Ford.

“A youth is very exacting regard
ing the appearance of a girl whom 
he takes to a prom, but he is fa r ' 
less particular about what he leads |

i

fee l Dizzy?
Eeadachr, bilious, constipated 7 Talc* 

fR-WATUBE’S REMEDY—tonisht. Tbi* 
mild, safe; vesetable remedy will have you 
feelinsfinsby memiiur. You'U enjoy free, 
tborousb bowel action without n ei«n of 
criping or discomfort. Only S6c.
The All-Vegetable Laxative

to the altar.”—Elsie McCormick. Molcc the test tonight

The SMART SHOP
DRESSES, SUITS, HOSIERY, UNDERWE.YRCOATS,

State Theater Building

cent. The problem of high cereal j ' c o n t r o l .  It doesn’t | arithmetic itself, 
diet seems to be merely the pro- ; unw fine'a mind may be, it i It has been brought to light thatto be merely the pro- ; j^atter how fine' a mind may be, it | 

of the supplementary sub- cannot do its greatest or best work a child who for reasons of illness
__T W f* n r  i n n n n n r f  1 m i t V  rli ir inp" F^arJv

V is io n
stances that have been mentioned. 
While milk is especially important 
as a supplement to cereal diets, pro
viding many of the lacking factors 
such as calcium and proper proteins, 
even milk need not be added if the 
other necessary substances are pro
vided in other ways. The high value 
of liver, eggs and lettuce as the 
supplementary substances to be 
taken in connection with high ce
real diets cannot be overemphasized.

Investigations made in Japan and • 
in Hawaii show that Japanese in- ; 
fants do well, although the diets of ' 
Japanese,and BTllpino rtiothers do: 
not contain milk. These mothers do ; 
eat, however, large amounts of 
meat, fish, eggs and vegetables. ■ 
They nurse their babies for a long 
time, and the children are rarely 
given cow’s milk.

After six months, the children 
begin to receive large amounts of 
cereal and their growth is not so 
good as that of children in our own 
country. Rickets is rare among 
these children and mild when it does 
occur, probably because the ultra- j 
violet'^ w^s arq extremely adequate 
in subtropical'countries.

unless it submits to discipline. We I or inopportunity during early 
have to make it do our bidding if | youth has escaped definite mental 
we want to get service. | drill of either tables or things ade-

That is why schools continue to quate to them, often grows up with-

Would you like (o try 
this doctor’s laxative 

free of charge?
Every family has occasional need of a laxative, 

but it should be a family laxative. One that can t 
form a habit, but can be taken as often as needed. 
When breath is bad or tongue coated. Or appetite 
fails. Only a doctor knows the right ingredients. 
Dr. Caldwell discovered the correct combination 
years ago. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin combines 
harmless herbs and pure senna. It starts muscular 
action and soon corrects constipation. Gently, but 
surely, it relieves a bilious or sluggish condition. It 
is mild. Delicious. Effective. All druggists keep 
this famous prescription ready, in big bottles. Or 
write Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup' Pepsin, Monticcllo, III., 
for a free trial bottle postpaid.

DR.WKCAIDWQ3

SYHUPPEPSIN
COMBIHED WITH

lAXATIVE 
3ENHA COMPOUNI
• fOK
c o n s t i p a t i o n

»»IC£ 60 CENTS

PEPSIN SYRUP<Q

•̂MTICtUO.IUS

You Can
Still Take Advantage 
of the 20% discount 

offer during our 
Grand Opening

Come in tomorrow and 
save on your purchases.

DRESSES 
$4.95 to $14.95

COATS '  SUITS
$9.95 to $29.95 $4.95 to $24.85

UNDERWEAR 
95c to $2.95

HOSIERY 
$1.00 to $1.45 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
’ 69c to $3.95

“ ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW”

Keeping the newest mmber of 
the family the best d«»ed. can 
be made very incxpl isive if 
you'll buy h«?r ĥ eljidŝ  jjt G|ttn);’?.> 
Our Xhfah ’̂ ,;D^^H^it*» 
filled with darling clot iM. sur: 
prisingly low priced.

Infants’
Of soft naintpofc, tfî djî d with 
delicateMadeira eiB' 
broidery, smocked,' 
yokes and ragl̂ n 
sleeves.

Soft Sola S*
Dressed'Up with little 
silk braid, and col 
tons. High or low 
shoes w i t h  s o f t  
cushion soles. pr.

e i f b
S h M t t

R o b b e r  P a n t i j  R ^ e  

D i a p e r s  27”

Littlo Bo;
Wash

Sporty little 
t w o ' p'iece 
suits  vsajfh 
perky coHjirs, 
bel t s  and 
pockets. H

Made of fine 
brqadcloths, 
poplins, cot
ton s h a n ' 
tungs —  alT- 
colors guar
anteed fast.

Fancy
S o d

For Boys and
Rayon and cotton ,anltlett and 
socks in stHpedA 
and solid colots.

pair
Grant's famous *!M: plelyut" 
hose with turnover i ops—at
tractive patterns for 
both boys and girls.

pair,
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Mcinchester Bowler Breaks Three Town
Two Georgia Quiitets 

Reach Quarter-Finals
School With Only 25 Boys'HARTFORD UNITED 

from Town of 150 P̂ )pU" i PLAYING SUNDAY
lalion Tops K e n t u c k y  
Five, 29-26.

Chicago, April 4— (AP) Georgia 
placed two teams in the quarter fin
als of the national prep basketball 
championship tournament las': 
night 1 Braselton defeating Law- 
renceburg, Ky., 29 to 26, in an over
time battle, and Savannah eliminat
ing Morgan Park High, Chicago, 35 
to 27.Other victors in today’s fights for 
quarter final positions were Wheat- 
land, Wyo., 'and St. John’s Military 
Academy of Delafield, Wis. Ihe la,- 
ter upset the powerful Denton, lex , 
Hornets, 22 to 21. New Brunswick. 
N. J., conquered Ely, Nevada, S3 to

 ̂ St. John’s Military five delivered 
a stunning up set by eliminating the 
favored Texas team and earning tne 
right to meet Braselton, Ga., in the 
quarter finals. The Broncos, cham
pions of Texas, were heavy favorites 
in the tournament.

Wheatland defeated Durham, N. 
G.. 18 to 13, in a great defensiv.  ̂
battle, Durand of the Wyoming 
champions showed the v/ay with 
four field goals in addition to play
ing one of the best floor games in 
the classic.

Braselton in winning was the firsi. 
team to capture an overtime game 
of the championship round. The tall 
Georgians, who represent a cross
roads village of but 150 population, 
trailed 9 to 19 at half time, and 17 
to 22 at the end of the third period. 
Grady Thrasher, their beanpole for
ward found his shootirg eye in the 
final period and tied the game at 26- 
all just a§ the gun sounded. In the 
overtime, .Thrasher bagged a free 
throw and Rice, 205-pound Brase’ - 
ton forward, made a field goal to 
provide the winning punch. Only ,iO 
boys attend the Braselton school.

In a consolation game, Waterloo, 
N. y., lost to South High of Minne
apolis, 39 to 16.

Jena, La., crowded/into the quar
terfinal bracket by crushing Lake
land, Fla., 41 to 15. Ernie Diughty, 
Jena forward, established a high 
record for scoring in the present 
toufnameht by bagging 18 points. 

The results:
Third Bound.

Braselton, Ga., 29: Kavanaugh, 
Lawrencehurgr Ky., 26 (overtime).

St. Jolm’s Military Academy, 
Delafield, Wis., 22; Denton, Texas. 
21.

Wheatland, Wyo., 18; Durhham, 
N. C., 13.
j Jena, La., 41; Lakeland, Fla., 15 

Savannah, Ga., 35; Morgan Pk., 
Chicago, -2v.

The Hartford United will clash 
with the German Sport Club, Sun
day afternoon, at Bridgeport, in a 
Conn. State Soccer League contest. 

.The kick-off is set for 2:45 sharp.I Bob Jones, of Bridgeport will ref
eree. The following players are to 
report—S. Pratt, J. Kelly, Dickson, 
Ferguson, Devlin, Maxwell, Cassidy, 
Campbell, McElroy, Miller, Keefe,

I Marshall, Manson, to meet at the 
corner of Park and South Whitney 
street. The United will also be as- 

Isisted by the two Holyoke players.
■ This is the last away game and the 
United desires to score a win as it 
has still a chance to climb to the 
top. The players meet at 10:30.

The United took the Scandia into 
camp by the score of 3 goals to 1 
last Sunday at Charter Oak Park. 
The opening period was fairly even, 
Scandia opening the scoring through 
Corrall, and Kelly scored for the 
United before the interval. The 
United had all the better- of the sec
ond half and McElroy headed one 
and booted another in the Scandia 
net. Pratt having little to do in the 
last half of the game. Marshall 
played a great game at left half. 
SPORTS Bowling Stand Head 

Two-Man Tournament 
.At Farr’s Alleys 

Nelson (3) . Canade
104 121----- 225
123 106----- 229
99 104----- 203

133 95----- 228
106 131------237

CANADIENSBEAT ' 
BOSTON BRUINS 
FOR TITLE, 4 TO 3

Stunning Upset at Hub Is Re
peated In Montreal and 
Championship Passes.

Fully Clothed Spectator 
Saves Star Swimmer*s Life

Chicago, April 4.— (AP)—John Rae, New York swimming star, nar
rowly escaped drowning last night in a pool filled with some of the na
tion’s best swimmers and linbd with 300 spectators. Rae was seized with 
a violent attack of cramps and went down once without attracting at
tention. Then he went down again. This time he was seen by a specta
tor, Lawrence M. Barr. Unable to attract the attention of the other 
ten swimmers Barr jumped to the pool fully clothed, pulled Rae to the 
edge and held him fintil he was tak en from the water.

AU-AMERICAN NINE 
PICKED BY WAGNER

Ruth, Cobb on Team Named I In Article in Collier s 
Weekly; McGraw Manager

^^Sparky’ ’ Saidella Rolls 
New High Single of 199

565
F. .Anderson

88
104
116
123
115

( 2)
557 1122

Berthold
97------185

113----- 217
96----- 212

117-----t240
113------228

546 536 -1082

Last Night's Fights
Denver—Eddie Mack, Denver, 

outpointed Gaston Charles, France, 
10.

Milwaukee—King Levinsky, Chi
cago stopped Dave Maier, Mil
waukee, 1.

New Brunswick, N. J., 33; Ely, 
Nev., 11.

Corinth, Ky., 35; Linsly, Wheel
ing, W. Va., 25.

Consolation.
Roanoke, Va., 38; Morgan Park 

Military, Chicago, 23.
South High, Minneapolis, 39; 

Waterloo, N. Y., 16.
Baylor, Chattanooga, Tenn., 33; 

Casper, Wyo., 27.'
Lanklin, N. D., 32; Lee, Jackson

ville, Fla., 29.

Montreal, April 4.— (API— T̂he 
Stanley Cup, for 37 years Canada’s 
more coveted sports trophy and the 
present emblem of the world’s 
hockey supremacy, has come back 
to the Dominion through the amaz
ing efforts of Les Canadiens of Mon
treal. The flying Frenchmen re
captured the trophy which had been 
in the United States two years by 
defeating the Boston Bruins in two 
successive games of the playoff 
series between the survivors of the 
National League hockey competi
tion. The Canadiens defeated the 
Bruins, odds-on favorites to retain 
the championship 3 to 0 in the first 
game and 4 to 3 in last night s de
ciding encounter.

Montreal celebrated the triumph 
wildly. Thousands of hockey fans 
swarmed down onto the playing sur
face at the conclusion of the bitter 
battle and carried Howie Morenz 
and his gallant teammates on their 
shoulders around the ice. It probably 
was the greatest night at hockey 
that the city ever has experienced. 

Conquer Three Teams 
Th^ Canadiens, underdogs at the 

start of the play-offs and considered 
second to the Maroons, suddenly 
rose to supreme height of play, 
beating the Chicago Black Hawks in 
the first series, eliminating the New 
York Rangers in the semi-finals and 
then sweeping on to an entirely un
expected triumph over the much 
heralded Bruins.

The victory came only after the 
Bruins had staged a brilliant last 
period rally that threatened to take 
the lead away from the fast tiring 
Canadiens. Trailing 4 to 1 in the 
final chukker, the Hub team put on 
a desperate, last minute attack that 
netted two goals and turned the 
Forum into a madhouse.

The line-up:
Les Canadiens (4) Boston (3)
Hainsworth ..........G . . . .  Thompson
Burke ................... LD. . .  Hitchman
S. M antha...........RD.............  Shore
Morenz ............... C..............  Barry
Joliat ................... LW . . .  Galbraith
Larochelle ............RW ..........  Oliver

First Period—Canadiens: McCaf
frey (Lepine), 9:10; Wasnie (Le- 
pine), 16:46. Penalties—Morenz 2, 
Galbraith, Oliver, Hitchman.

Second Period—Canadiens: S. 
Mantha (Wasnie), 10:05. Boston; 
Shore (unassisted), 16:50. Cana
diens: Morenz (Larochelle), 17:50. 
Penalties—Mackay, Larochelle.

Third Period—Boston: Galbraith 
(Oliver), 5:55; Clapper (Welland), 
8:00. Penalties—Shore 2, Larochelle, 
S. Mantha, Lepine.

Officials—HewitsorC aq^ Mallin- 
son.

FANS GET FLEETING GLIMPSE 
OF KAUFMAN IN HIS RETURN

„  /Ti 1 D A ' mercy on Clarke and called an
P in k ev  K a v o e s  t la r k e ,  r o n -  1 end to me evening s festivities. The

of the bout lustUy but vidth a 
volume that was not entirely justi
fied. As unsatisfactory as the whole 
card was, I could not help but won- 

I der h«w many fans stopped to 
I realize how easy a matter it would 
I have been for Kaufman to have toy- 

' i ed with Clark fof five or six rounds
Pinkey i before putting him away.

Yet just because he failed to take 
this course and gave his very best 
instead, Kaufman is subjected to a 
share of the razzberries for the poor 
match. Promoter Ed Hurley has

ney Substitute, In Less 
Than One Round.

By T. W. STOWE.

Hartford’s glimpse of 
Kaufman, its native son who went 
West to make a reputation was 
“short and sweet” last night at Foot 
Guard Hall in Hartford. He tooli 
less than a full round to dispose of
Qinkey Clarke of Holyoke, who ! put on some excellent shows at Foot 
substituted for Jack Portaey Kid, Guard HaJl this past winter bu
Kaplan’s conquerer, when the latter 
suffered an attack of grip which 
made it impossible for him to go 
through with the Kaufman bout.

Only one of the five fights on the 
program went the route, two ending 
on knockouts of a technical nature 
in two rounds and the other lasting 
but one more. In all, the fans saw 
less than 14 rounds of boxing out of 
the 30 or more scheduled. None ."if 
the five scraps were very impres
sive, least of all the maih go featur
ing Kaufman and Clarke. Hartford’s 
red-thatched gladiator tore into his 
taller opponent and beat him into 
submission with a withering two- 
fisted attack.

Three times Clarke was dropped 
to the canvas and blood flowed 
freely from the Paper City battler's

is not super-human. Occasionally 
there has been a poor one. Certain
ly it was not his fault if Portney 
had to catch cold at such, an in
opportune moment. Neither couid 
he help if Clarke, a boxer with an 
enviable reputation, should fail 
stand the gaff.

Joe Smith of Hartford started 
slowly but finally succeeded in land
ing a couple of hard socks on Mike 
Toronto’s jaw, with the result that 
the Bridgeporter passed into dream
land in the third stan^. Sammy 
Craft of the Park City fared better 
against Benny Smith of Lon 
Island, winning a six roimd decision. 
Marty Martino of Hartford kayoed 
A1 St. John of Holyoke in the second 
and “Iron Man” Roberts of Meridea 
lost to Jim Howard in a similar

Honus Wagner of Pittsburgh, one 
of baseball’s notables, has named an 
all-time all-American baseball nine, 
including manager and umpires, in 
an article in the current issue of 
Collier’s Weekly. Wagner’s selec
tions follow:

Pitcher—Christy Mathewson.
Catcher—Pohnny Fling.
First Base—Hal Chase. i
Second Base—Larry Lajoie.
Shortstop—Joe Tinker.
Third Base—Jimmy Collins.
Left Field—Fred Clarke.
Center Field—Ty Sobb.
Right Field—Babe Ruth.
In the article, Wagner says: j
“For manager of that >team I’d ; 

nominate John McGraw—a hard 
man but a just man, who always 
protected his players. And the ideal 
umpires for the all-American team 
would be Bob Emslie and Bill Klem.”

“A modem may disagree with 
Honus Wagner’s selections,” Col
lier’s notes, “not because he omits 
mention of a great shortstop like 
Bob Parent or of a modem marvel 
like Frisch, but because in modesty 
he leaves out Honus Wagner. What 
immortal nine of baseball would ever 
be accepted without Honus?”

Average 145.2 for Five 
Gaines Hitting 727 Total 
and New Three String of 
452.

BAnAUNO MATCHED 
WITH BUSHY GRAHAM

1 .x  X  t  w i x i  ^ ----------------

mouth when Referee Henry Garrity manner in the op ner.

Night Hawks Seem 
Sure o f the Title

I

Eî ravcJ J ohn Hho Jr.

Killing the pennant ambitions of 
the Majors and at the same time 
practically assuring themselves of 
the championship, is the feat the 
Night Hawks executed last night 
in the Herald Bowling League when 
they tbok the north end pin crash
ers into camp three to one in a post
poned match at Farr’s alleys.

The Night Hawks now lead by 
three points and the second place 
Charter Oaks have only a very slim 
chance to overtake them. But two 
more nights remain on the schedule 
and both teams face pretty easy 
opposition. The Night Hawks buinp 
against the Construction and Brit
ish Americans while the Charter 
Oaks face the Pirates and Shell Gas. 
About the only chance of an upset 
lies with the British American team.

The standing of the first three 
teams now is as follows:

P.W P.L.
Night Hawks....................75 25
Charter Oaks .............. -72 28
Majors ............................  67 33

Here are last night’s scores:
Night Hawks (3)

Saidella ............113 107 105—325
Gado ................. 128 94 114—336
Orenstein..........109 106 112—327

|,F. Murphy
........130 116 128—374
___ 104 100 105—309

584 523 564 1671
Majors (1) 
. . . . .121 100 98—319
........86 110 97—293
........116 115 96—327
........101 103 124—328
........102 127 114—343

__ — -------- ----------------

526 555 529 1610

BOY, FOUR HORSES 
DEADJROMFIRE

Jefferson Park Stable at 
New Orlc>:ns Razed by 
Blaze.

New Orleans, April 4.— (AP) — 
A boy was missing today and four 
race horses were dead as a result of 
a fire that swept uncontrolled 
through barn I'o. 8 of the Jeffersou 
Park Race Track here last night.

Jimmy “Red” Mulligan, an exer
cise boy for the Jack Bishop stable 
was asleep in the barn when the 
fire started. Afterward he could not 
be found. The four horses that died 
in the fire, origin of which was not 
determined, were:

War Hawk and Happy Bob, own
ed by A1 Gall and Francis Rock of 
the Bishop stable: A fourth horse .of 
the Gall string,.^'s so badly burned 
as to be unreOO^zable. Six other 
animals were saved.

i Jack Saidella, well known local 
I bowler, killed three birds with one 
' stone, so to speak, last night at 
■ Gamba’s alleys when he broke three 
 ̂ town records of long standing.

Foremost of all was his brilliant 
high single score of 199 made possi
ble through four strikes, five spares 

i and liberal fillings. Other records 
were 452 for a three string and 145.2 
for a five game average. The scores 
were made in a match against 
another local bowler with a gallery 
of about 50 persons as witnesses.

Saidella, who is manager of the 
bowling alleys upon which the rec
ords were made, rolled these five 
scores: 166, 109, 122, 199 and 131 for 
a total of 727. The former high 
single record was held by Ernie Wil
kie with a score of 191 made 'wuth 
the regulation four and three-quar
ters inch ball some five or six years 
ago in the Cheney Mill League.

Without any intention of detract
ing from Saidella’s praiseworthy 
feat, it must be stated, with justice 
to 'Wilkie, that his score of 191 was 
a much better piece of work than 
Saidella’s 199 made with balls which 
are an inch larger in diameter. Sai
della’s 199 is one of the best scores 
ever made in the state since the 
bigger-sized ball came into populari
ty. Fido O’Brien of Hartford is said 
to hold the state record with a score 
of 206.

The former town three string rec
ord was held by “Lefty” (Jurtis with 
a score of 441. To impress one furth
er as to the fine scores which Sai
della rolled, compare his 727 five 
string total to the team singles 
made by the best teams in the 
Herald League. No combination has 
bettered 700 .

Saidella opened his amazing 199 
string with two spares, getting nine 
on the first and a strike on the sec
ond. Then came three strikes in 
rapid succession with respective 
fillings of 30, 29 and 20 pins. 
Three more spares followed with 
nine, eight and five fillings, to make 
a string of eight successive marks. 
He took a ten box in the ninth to 
make his total 180.

With eleven pins needed to es
tablish a new towm record, the 
crowd began to cheer him on with

Hartford, April 4.— (AP)—rMatch- 
maker Ed. Hurley today announced
that he has signed Bushy Graham 
of Utica, N. Y., to, meet Bat Batta- 

' lino, world’s featherweight cham
pion in a ten round non-title bout 
here April 25. ,

Graham, who will be 27 next June 
18, has engaged in 100 bouts since 
he entered the fight game eight 
years ago. He has only been knock
ed out once and that was by Spj^e 
Sullivan the firt year of his, fistic 
campaigning. Last April Graham 
fought Kid Chocolate and lost on a 
foul in the seventh round. Bushy has 
won -24 fights by knockouts, 55 by 
decisions, drew five times, took 
part in no decision bouts five times 
with one no contest affair and one 
kayo. He made a fine impression 
when he fought in Hartford recent
ly. His biggest asset is ability to 
box rather than sock and many cri
tics look for him to give Battalino 
a real go if not actually beat the 
champion.

/

“Just one more mark. Sparky” . A 
spare would do the trick with a fill
ing of only two pins, but Saidelia's 
first ball wets so perfect that all the 
pins toppled for a strike. His first 
belli netted seven and his second two 
for the new town record score of 
199. Here is the score by boxes:

1st.—Spare—  9— 1!)
2nd.—Spare—10— 39 
3rd. —Striko™SO— 69 
4th.—Strike—29— 98 
5th. ̂ —Strike 20—118 
6th.—Spare— 9—137 
7th.—Spare— 8—155 
8th.—Spare— 5—170
9th.-------------- 0—180

10th.—Strike— 9—199

FREE
A Beautiful Wateh

FREE
How Can It Be? 

See Page 7

PALFREY SISTERS 
IN SEMI FINALS

Brookline, Mass., April 4— (AP) 
—Sarah Palfrey, 17 year old mem
ber of the American Wightman 
Cup team, will meet Helen Jones of 
Swampscott in the semi-final round 
of teh National Girls’ indoors sin
gles tourney today. Her 15-year 
old sister, Joanna, will oppose Helen 
Bidwell of Winchester in the other 
match.

Sarah lost only four games in 
eliminating another seeded player, 
Helen Boehm of Malden, yesterday.

f f LOVE UKE OURS CAN NEVER DIE. 
MUTTERED MARMADUKE .TBieBM

“ You’d be surprised,”  replied the sprightly Sophia. “ With a rasping 
■voice like yours, love is likely to fly out o f  the window and land on 
the back o f its neck. What our love needs is insurance.”

“ What insurance?”  he wondered.

“ The insurance o f  OLD GOLDS, boy friend. Throat-ease and tender 
tones caused by the mellow, mild, heart-leaf tobacco; vocal cords that act 
without a struggle; no tickle, scratch or scrape. OLD GOLD yourself, 
Marmie, and we shall be inseparable. There’ s not a bark in a billion. .

loinH of Appea
TO THE
ciEVfn
DRESSER

OLD GOLD
' FASTEST GROWING CIGAREHE IN HISTORY 

’ ____ . . . . . .  NOT A  COUGH IN A  CARLOAD

er.LstflintfO*.

Listen in . . .  o l d  G O L D - P A U L  W HITE M A N  h o u r , every Tue»day, 9 P. M., EMtern Tima

1929 QHEYROLET COACH— in good 
mect^anical condition .................................
1926 NASH COACH— motor has had complete overhaul 
and runs well. Upholstery, top and 4 ^ 9 0 0
tires g o o d .................................................... v r V /
1928 WHIPPET COACH— Ask for a demonstration in
this smooth running ^  O
6 cylinder c a r .............................................

1926 ESSEX COACH—
Take it away f o r ........................... ...
1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET— low mileage. Splen
did motor, top and
upholstery.................................................... s P U d V

SPECIAL
1930 CHEVROLET CLUB SEDAN

driven 8,000 miles. This is one of the popular 2 window, 4 door 
sedans which has just been traded-In on a new Sport Sedan. CaU 
at the lot for a demonstration.

“ With an Okay That Counts”

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Used Car Lot Corner Main and Pearl.

Used Car Lot Phone 6874.

SUITS
and TOPCOATS
Even to the unpracticed 
laymen’s eye superiority 
of style, finer woolens and 
neater tailoring will be 
noted in our Spring Suits 
and Topcoats. Broader 
shoulders, slimmer waist
lines and hips are out
standing in the season’s 
lates style developments.

Grey Tones Feature Colors
Various shades, running from the grej’-blue casts to straight greĵ s are shown _tn a wide w- 

lection. Here, too, are variORiS'-tones of tans, blues and a generous showing of noxtures in the 
better fabrics.

SHOES
Bo sure that you have a new pair of shoes 

to go with your new Spring clothes.

HATS
Mallory Hats are here in all the new shades 

for Spring. They will match your suit and 
topcoat.

GLENNET
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EMBLEM CLUB PLANS
Plans were perfected at a meet-

■ V

N. Waszkeliewicz
20 Florence Street. Tel. 4041

HEAVY STEER
LB.

Sirloin Steak ’ ......... 50c
Porterhouse Steak 50c
Round Steak : ......... 38c
Leg of L am b.......... 32c
Lamb C hops........ .. 29c
Lamb S tew ............ 16c
Salt P o rk ..................18c
Veal Cutlet . . . ____48c
Veal Stew ................20c
Smoked Shoulder .. 22c 
Fresh Shoulder 20c-22c 
Bacon (Sliced) . . . .  30c 
Rib Rfiftst Beef . . .  2S *| 
Pot Roast . . . .  29c-33c 
Roast Pork . . . .  29c-31c

ing of the Emblem Club’s general 
committee in charge of the installa
tion, visitation of supreme officers, 
and banquet on April 9. Luncheon 
will be served at 1:30 at the Hotel 
Sheridan. A supreme board meeting 
will follow at the Elks home , in 
Rockville. Mrs. John Gordon of 
Newton, Mass, and staff will be 
present, including Mrs. George H. 
Williams of this town, supreme fin
ancial secretary and Mrs. M. J. 
Roberts of Stafford Springs, su
preme district deputy. The board 
meeting and visitation will follow 
and installation will be at 5 o’clock.

At 7:30 the banquet will be serv
ed at the Rockville house. After
ward at the Elks home there will be 
dancing, to which the Elks have 
been invited. Ernie Rock’s orches
tra from Rockvile will play.

Mrs. George H. Williams, retiring 
president, will be toastmaster. The 
principal speaker will be Mrs. Miles 
Sweeney of Providence, past su
preme president. Mrs. Madge 
O’Rourke of Providence, known as 
“The' Lark of Elkdom,” a frequent 
broadcaster, will sing, as well as 
Mrs. Claire Brennan of this town 
and Mrs. Katherine Scanlon of 
Rockville. The Prutting boys, Wil
liam and Robert, of Rockville, will 
play the flute and comet.

Reservations may be made before 
Monday noon by calling Mrs. Wil
liam P. Quish, Mrs. John Shea or j 
Mrs. George Graziadio. |

,DAILY ,
L enten
[THOUGH

i By GEORGE A. CAMPBELL, D. D. 
I Pastor, Union Avenue Christian 

Church, St. Louis, Mo.

—Special

'6

“The man who cannot wonder,
: who does not habitusilly wonder (and 
i worship),’ ’ says Carlyle, “ . . .  is but
■ a pair of spectacles behind which 

there is no eye.”
In these Lenten 

d a y s  we surely 
have enough to 
elicit the wonder 
of our souls. As we 
retrace the steps 
of Jesus as they 
led through Geth- 
semane, up to Cal
vary, and then out 
of the grave there 
is certainly cause 
for pause, wonder 
and worship. Our

■ Bov. Campbell
Admiration and wonder spring 

out of much thoughtfulness. They 
cannot be caught on the run. Who 
stands in wonder before a rare 
orchid ? Only he who has given 
much 'time to orchids. What does 
our age need more than to wonder 
and to worship?

We have been all too much ab
sorbed by the discoveries in the 
physical world. In this Lenten sea
son Christ calls us to the wonders 
of the spiritual. He calls the drab, 
indifferent church member to open 
his soul to wonder so that he may |

have the thrill of a new life within.
He calls to the patriot to wonder 

and worship. “I go to church,” said 
Gladstone, “because I love England.”

He calls to the criminal to pause 
in his red-handed destruction and 
to wonder, to remember his child
hood feelings of awe and reverence, 
to look within, to look up, to know 
the sanctity of life.

He calls to those growing old not 
to grow old in spirit, but to culti
vate wcmder of soul.

He calls to ministers. Familiarity 
with holy things may deaden the 
spirit of wonder. Most gatherings 
of the saints impress me that they 
are straining to do rather than to 
wonder and praise and to be.

So let our prayer to God in these 
days of transcendent spiritual hap
penings, be, “ Open Thou my eyes 
that I may behold wondrous things.”

NEW STAR APPEARS ' 
IN “ NO. NO NANEnE”

13 MINERS KILLED

n
\y

U'

- ■ I]

FOOD SALE
Saturday, 2 P. M.

J. W. Hale Co.’s Store 
Ladies Fragment Society 

of Coventry.

Brussels, Belgium, April 4.— (AP) 
—Thirteen men were killed and 
eight injured in a firedamp explosion 
in a coal mine at Ellouges, *near 
Mons, last night.

Two of the injured men were seri
ously hurt and were taken out by 
lescue crews who worked desperate
ly throughout the night. ,

The explosion took place as an 
electrically controlled dynamite 
charge was detonated. The miner in 
charge of the bperation declared 
that all precautions had been taken 
and that there was no trace of fire
damp before the accident.

King Albert has requested by tele
graph a complete report and the 
causes and circumstances of the 
tragedy.

In bringing the delightful musi
cal comedy, “No, No Nanette” to 
the talking screen. First National 
has » set a brilliant pace for the 

i other Hollywood Studios to follow.
' This lavish spectacle, made '^partly 
in gorgeous technicolor, will head 
the program at the State today and 

j Saturday.
The story is a comedy fable of a 

very sophisticated millionaire who 
imagined he coifid buy clothes for 
pretty girls just out of pure good 
nature and get away with it. No. 
No Nanette” is mirthful, melodious 
and produced with great artistry. 
Alexwder Gray, recently seen in 
“ Sally,” and Bernice Qaire have the 
most important roles. Mr. Gray’s 
previous work on the screen is well 
remembered by every picture fan. 
Miss Claire is a new personality 
from the stage, playing her first 
picture. She has the youth, beauty, 
sparkle and voice demanded for 
such roles. The comedy is upheld 
merrily by Louise Fazenda, Lucien 
Littlefield and Bert Roach. Others in 
the large cast are, Mildred Harris, 
Zasu Pitts, and Henry Stockbridge.

The program will also include the 
latest soimd news and Harry Lang- 
don in the all talking scream, “The 
Head Guy.”

Ruth Chatterton in her latest tri
umph, “ Sarah and Son” will be seen 
at the State for three days starting 
Simday night.

A woman must be 30 years old 
to vote in England.

SU SP E a HUSBAND 
IN TRIPLE DEATHS

Sebring, Fla., April 4 — (AP) — 
William R. Carver, former Phila
delphia real estate man was held in 
jail here for questioning today in 
the axe killings of his wife and two

year old son, which coroner’s jury 
had blamed on a negro yard boy, 
whom Carver shot to death.

Mrs. Carver and her boy were 
killed in the Carver home here Wed
nesday. The coroner’s jury said the 
negro, Ben Whitehead, had killed 
them and that Whitehead’s death at 
Carver’s hands was justified.

Big Insurance
Carver was arrested late yester

day after officers learned he was

■" r..
beneficiary in a $10,000 inftumane 
policy o f Mrs. Carver, taken out l^ t  
December. *

State Attorney uraay 
ordered the arrest. ^ Sk-'

Sheriff Oscar Wolff said sta i^  
resembling blood had t)eea fai$d 
on a pair o f Carver’s,j|olf trousejs. 
He also said that an examination o f 
the body of W bitebe^  failed to dis
close any blood other than what 
peared to have come from his own 
wounds.

i *

FREE
A Beautiful Watch

FREE
How Can It Be? 

See Page 7

Campbell’s Quality Grocery
Phones 4169 and 4160 30 Depot Square

C 'Vv -t Your Sprini 
lies Here

YOUR CFIOICE AT

Hundreds of fine all wool suits in the 
newest shades of browns, grays and blues.

And the handsomest lot of Topcoats in 
Camel’s Hair, Tweeds and Herringbones 
— Clothes you’ll gladly pay $22.50 and 
$27.50 for ALL NOW AT ONE PRICE—  
$15.00.

See the new shades in our window. See the aU 
wool Blue Cheviots in all models. See the Gabardines 
in Browns and Tans. Don’t buy until you see these 
Avonderful values at $15. ,

82 Asylum S t, Hartford

^ ,_ W H U L flA M S  „  I
O ftO M A T iC  iMEATINffi I

and Ice-O-Matjc
SALES and SERVICE;

Day Phone  5876 j
Night Phone .. .3662 j

JOHNSON & LITTLE;
Plumbing and Heating Contractors. | 
13 Chestnut St., South Manchester i

You can make your town prosperous by spending your dol
lars where they will come back to you. You can bank on your 
town merchants for they bank in your own home town.

MEATS
N.ATIVE VEAL R O A S T S ................................................... 35c-40c lb.
RIB ROAST B E E F ...............................................................32c-S8c lb.
POT ROAST BEEF ...........................................................30c-35c lb,
RIB ROAST P O R K .......................................................   30c lb.
HOME MADE SAUSAGE M E A T .........................................  30c lb.
RIB LAMB CHOPS .....................................................................39c lb.
LEGS OF LAMB ......................................................................  85c lb.
L.AMB STEW ....................................................................  15c-33c lb.
RIB CORNED BEEF ..............................................................  16c lb.

GROCERIES
3 Dozen Local Fresh Eggs .................................. *.................  ̂- DDc
Brown Berry C o ffee .....................................................   lb.
Maxwell House Coffee ................................................................ 39c lb.
Large Size Beechnut K etchup.................. ....................... 23c bottle
Vinegar ................................................................................  16c botUe
2 Pillsbury Pancake Flour .............................................................25c
Vermont Maid Syrup ...............................................    25c
3 cans Campbell’s Tomato Soup ................................................  25c
1-2 lb. Rockwood’s Chocolate ........................................ ........... l^c
Baker’s Cocoa ............................................................  Special 17c can

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS
3 lbs. Parsnips ................................................................................  13c
3 lbs. Onions ...................................................................................... ” 5c

Oranges, Bananas, Grapefruit, Lemons, Eating Apples, Pie 
Apples, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Carrots, Turnips, Spinach, Toma
toes, Celery, Lettuce, Soup Bunches.

mi

SMITH’S GROCERY
TEL. 5114 NORTH SCHOOL STREET TEL. 5114

Week-End Specials
Meats

Fresh Shoulders... ...2 0 c Legs Lamb. . . . . . ...,3 5 c
Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . .  29c Pot Roasts. . . . . . . . . 35c
Roast Veal. . . . . . . ...38c

$

Rib Roast Beef... 30c'38c
Lamb Stew ... . . . . ...18c Lamb Chops. . . . ....3 9 c

4 -

Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables
Native ^ g s . . . .  &  dozenSugar, 10 lbs. . . . . . . . 51c

Sauer Kraut, 3 lbs. . . . . 25c
i Waldorf ToOet Paper 25c
Pea Beans . .. . . . . 10c lb.
Buneb Carrots, 3 for ...23c

3 dozen  . . . . . . . . $1.00
Coffee. . . . . . . . '...35elb.
Bon Ton Peas, 2 cans.. 29c 
Bunch Beets, 3 for ....25c

BOWLING MORE SPORT THAN EVER
-AT-

CONRAN’S ALLEYS

co
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1. The league games are now over so you can bowl game after
game at your leisure. i

2. The alleys are in the best possible condition with pin boys 
available at any time.

3. Ladies will find here courtesy—we encourage your attend
ance at our alleys.

4. Rowdyism and loafing is not allowed. We desire the best
patronage. .

5. Cipen at all times— arrange a party for a few games some 
afternoon or evening.

— THEN—

DINE AT THE CONRAN SHOPPE
Delicious Home Made Sandwiches, Pies, Pastry.
We serve the best cup of coffee in town.

THE CONRAN SHOPPE
DEPOT SQUARE

Spring Style In Footwear
This season there are more shoe styles to select from than 

ever before. There is a style for every type of foot and most of 
them are becoming styles too.

Prices
It is a simple matter to put prices on shoes but giving the 

wearer his money’s worth should be the object of a shoe hier- 
chant’s sincerest desire. The wearer always gets his full 
money’s worth when he buys Triangle Brands All Leather Shoes.

The Sign of Quality Shoes That Wear Longer

MEN CHILDREN WOMEN

JOSEPH CHIZIUS
DEPOT SQUARE
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milH PROBIEM IS 
SOLVED FOR MANY
T h ey E a t K e llo g g ’ s A L L 

B R A N  D aily

COMPLETES FLIGHT 
ENGLAND TO TOKYO

Osaka, Japan, April 4— (AP) — 
i Coming at last to the end of his long 
' air trail from Croydon, England, to 
Japan, Van Lear Black, Baltimore

m,
____  _____  _  Croy
don "February 9, traveling an estim
ated six thousand miles before set
tling his plane at the airdrome here.

Van Lear Black has travelled 
thousands of miles by air over Eu
rope, Africa and Asia during the 
past few years. He is intensely in
terested in the commercial possibili
ties of aviation.

The publisher probably holds the

Constipation is the most»common 
menace to health today. It is ex
tremely dangerous in itself and is 
the source o f  many other complicat
ing ailments. There is no permanent 
relief in pills and drugs. Many of 
them are dangerous.

K ellogg ’s A LL-B R A N  is posi
tively guaranteed to relieve and to 
prevent both temporary and recur
ring constipation. I f  it does not, 
money will be refunded.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is rough- 
age. And roughage in food helps 
eliminate the possibility o f consti
pation. Most modern foods do not 
contain roughage. Two tablespoon
fuls o f Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily 
is the proper amount. In recurring 
cases, ALL-BRAN should be eaten 
with each meal. It  is an essential 
in any reducing diet. In addition, 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN contains iron, 
the blood builder. It is the original 
ALL-BRAN, proved effective by 
millions.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN has an ap
petizing flavor. Eat it with milk or 
cream, in cereals and fruit juices; 
in soups and in cooked f<wds. . Your 
grocer has ALL-BRAN in the red- 
and-green package. Made by Kellogg 
in Battle Creek.

ALL-BRAN
Improved in Texture and Taste

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET

381 East Center, Cor. Parker 
Dial 4233

Fresh Eggs from Brown’s 
Farm Q  Q

EXTRA FANCY ^  1  O Q  
FOWLS, each ^  1  
Tender Veal Roasts . . .  .29c Ib. 
Spring Legs Lamb . . . .  32c Ih.
Lean Pot R o a sts ............29c Ib.
Rump Roast Beef . . . .  42c lb.
Daisy H a m s.....................38c lb.
Rib Pork R o a sts ............29c lb.
Fresh Shoulders . .  17c-23c lb.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Boston Cream P ie s ............29c
Pint Bottle Welch’s Grape

J u ice ................................... 29c
Fancy Baldwin Apples,

3 lbs.....................; ...............29c
Large Box Austin's

Dog F lak es.......................... 29c
Pint Size Brick Ice Cream 29c

I I I 1 1 I I I I I  H U H  I I I I  II  U T M T I'

h a t iIS

as good as go ld ?

Y o u  sometimes hear that 
some other loaf is “as good as 
Bond Bread.” When people 
want to speak in the highest 
terms of anything, they say 
that “it is as good as gold.” 
Of course, it is not as good as 
gold unless it is gold, and no 
bread can be as good as Bond 
Bread unless it is Bond Bread.

world record for miles flown as a 1 slop of jumps, and returned to 
j  v,i,̂  fiicrVitQ hnvp been ! Amsterdam July 23. ipassenger, and hi g j^.g next flight was to be from i

singularly free from trouble. He  ̂ j^Q^don to South Africa in 1928 but } 
has had two crashes — one near i .̂ ^̂ s abandoned after the party ; 
Genoa in April last year and an- reached Khartoum and the plane | 
other at C ^ cu tta-bu t no one^was , gav̂ e trouWe..^^ j
oT'thVcrew have fallen ill and his | tried the South African trip, this] 
?fanel hTve suffered minor mishaps, i
but his flights have followed sche- ; m Mav h ^ K r te d
dule ih remarkable fashion. j J^^er- “̂as fo^ ĉed to abandon

V' êtefan Flier j the project when his ship was
Mr Black had flown thousands of wrecked in the fall at Calcutta, 

miles' over Europe before he started This year he again set out for 
a flight from Holland to the Dutch 'Tokyo—or the airdrome at nearby 
East Indies in 1927. He left j Osaka— leaving England, Feb. 9, 
Amsterdam June 15 that year, flew j and it is this flight that he has just 
to Weltevreden, Java, in a succes- i completed.

PRESIDENT IS OFF
ON FISHING TRIP

season opened on

Washington, April 4 — (AP) —  ̂
Springtime’s challenge of a fast i 
singing reel and a 
doors drew President Hoover from 
work today for his first trip of the 
season to his fishing camp in the 
Virginia Mountains.

The chief executive expected to 
reach the preserve on the '• head
waters of the Rapidan by dusk, in 
time to whip the stream for Iralf an 

' hour or so before dinner. The Vir

ginia fishing 
Tuesday.

The expedition was to be a stag 
affair. In the chief executive’s 
party were Secretary of Commerce 
Lamont, Secretary of the Interior 
Wilbur, Representative Fort of New 
Jersey, Lawrence Richey one of the 

ittBu I President’s secretaries and Qr. Joel 
, .. I T. Boone, the White House physi-week-end. out- ;

The highest suspension bridge in 
the world has recently been put into 
operation across the famous Royal 
Gorge of the Arkansas river. The 
floor of the bridge is 1053 feet 
above the stream.

NOVEL DIVORCl? PLEA

Chicago, April 4.— (A P )— T̂his 
game of bridge may lead to cruelty 
and divorce by various routes. There 
are gome who are beaten and get di
vorces because of bonehead p l^ s . 
On the other hand there is IWa. 
Juliet White. ' j

She, too, was struck by her hus
band as the result of a bridge gaifle, 
she told Judge Joseph Sabatb. ,

“ You trumped his ace?’’ the judgfe 
asked. ;

“ I should say not” , respondefl 
Mrs. White, “ I was playing agaip^ 
him and I played too well. He didn’t 
take a trick.”

She got her decree and a cas)i 
settlement of $3,000.

A fte r a l l  — there is no bread like

The hom e- l ik e  loaf

G E N E R A L  B A K I N G  C O M P A N Y

TRY A SALT RUB
A new
and natural way 
to strengthen 
your resistance 
to colds . . .

Ivory Salt for cooking and table, of 
course, but did you ever try a salt 
rub?

A daily salt bath followed by a brisk 
salt rub. . .  w hat a delightfully simple 
way of assuring a sturdy resistance to 
early spring colds!

Salt is nature's best antiseptic. A  salt 
bath speeds up circulation, cleanses

WhentheCookBook
says 

Pinch of Salt'

/I

Choose that salt as care
fully as you do the other 
ingredients.

Ivory Salt is truly the 
“ salty”  salt; which means 
that less does more. Re
member, “ It tak.es the Best 
to make the Best,”  so use 
Ivory Salt. Your grocer 
has it in the convenient 
orange carton with the 
casy-ponring spont.

clogged pores and makes you less sen
sitive lo changing weather conditions.

Start the day'right. . .  with a salt bath. 
Add one carton of Ivory Salt to your 
regular bath. . .  reserving just enough 
for a salt rub. Rinse off the salt before 
leaving the tub. If you like a shower 
better, wet the body and lake a salt 
massage.

Get this enjoyable health habit. You 
will begin to feel and look better al
most immediately. ^

For the many other kitchen and 
household uses of Ivory Salt see our 
booklet, “ The Magic of Salt.”  Write 
for your free copy. Worcester Salt 
Co., Dept. 202, 71 Murray St., New 
Y o rk ,N .Y .

Foods
Jemptin̂

LAND O’LAKES SW EET CREAM

BUTTER 1 lb. roll 43e
FINE GRANULATED

SUGAR 10 lbs. 49c
SELECTED FRESH WHITE

EGGS Pep Brand d oZ » 39«
Ib, 31e

RIZE BREAD
Baked in our own model new 
bakery in East Hartford and 
as fine a loaf as 
modern science 
and baking skill 
can produce.

URGE lOAF

KCONOMY’S FINEST SLICED

BACON
MEAT OFFERINCS

at O u r 'M ark et

829 Main St. Cor. Purnell Place

S piitn® li Fl3«est Fresh Texas Peck 

Potatoes Fancy Sweet 5 ll»s. 29  ̂ I _
Face Rump ib.

Boneless Oven Roast— Noted for Flavor

Carrots Fancy California 
or Texas 2 bunches I^ c

California
Quality

2 cz. bot.

Peaehes 2 No. 2 ' 2 Cans 49e
Full flavored, ripe fruit in heavy, rich syrup

Vanilla B a k e r ’s P u re
Flavor better with Baker’s

6oM Oust
Let the twins do your work

Fairy Soap

Chuck 
Rib Roll

lb. 38c
Ideal Oven or 

Pot Roast

FRESH SHORE

iHaddock 
lb. Sc

Rib Roast

lb. 38c
Cut From 

Steer Beef

5 19c
Have you a little Fairy 

in your Home?

Qualky Cut
String Beans

3 32c
Fully ripened vegetable 

of fine natural flavor

s The
— — ^1 Improved 

K Y ^ O H  Economy
' 1 Coffee
UcoffEC

1 - ■ —

Pound Tin
Selected and blended by ex

perts and roasted fresh every 
day. We couldn’t improve the 
coffee, so we improved the 
package.

Lux
2 ^ L g c . pkgs. 41c

For all the things you 
care the most about

“Sealect’’ Brand
Evap. Milk3̂ ir 25c

Replaces fresh milk for 
all purposes

Fancy Tuna Fish 2
The Chicken of the Sea— an ideal Lenten Dish

39c

Lamb Legs ll». 33c
Cut From Genuine Spring Ijamb— Whole or Half.

Rib Lamb Chops Lamb Fores
Tasty Short Cut Boned as Desired

Ibe 35c lb. I9e

King Sardines 2 tn" ‘ 33c
• Fancy Norwegian of finest quality

Oscar

None-so«good Peas
Packed while green and fresh in sterilized cans

2 No. 2 
Cans 35c

Doraco Hams , ik. 37c
'  Whole or Half

Lima Beans F.dc, c.lif.riu a  IJbs. 

Quick Oats Finest Large Fkg.
Baked Beans Sealpakt Large .Can 
Fruit Herm its Finest 2 Lbs.
Chow Mein Noodles Fuji Can 
Bean Sprouts Fuji Can
Chop Suey Sauce Fuji Bot. 
Tastyeast S Ban

DIVISION OF
IVIV
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Roll Cream
Butter 
44c lb.

/" G O O D  TUINOS TO CAT”

Cheese
'121/20

Phone service until 8:30 tonight.

Again the Meat Department Features 
Fancy Tender Poultry

Milk Fed Medium Fowl
Broilers or
89c each Roasting Chickens

2 for $1.79 $1.89 each

Confectionery 
Sugar 
8c lb.

Small Turkeys Large Roasting Chickens
Large Fowl for Fricassee.

Pinehurst Quality Corned Beef
W e offer an unusually fine selection of lean Corned Beef, 

Briskets, Chuclis, Kump and Rib Pieces.

Small Link Sausage 
Honey Comb Tripe 
Small Daisy Hams 

Beef liv er  
Baked or Boiled Ham 

Livwwurst 
Cervelat 
Salami

Tender Pot Roasts Boneless Veal Roasts
Sinclair Fresh Pork for Roasting 

Hams, sliced, Butt or Shanks of Ham tor boiling.

Sliced Bacon 
39c lb.

Fresh E g g s ...................39c

Legs of Lamb ..............  S6c lb.
Loins of Lamb, boned or roiled, 

.i Shoulders of Lamb, boned and 
roiled—whole shoulders 23c lb.

Freshly Ground Pine
hurst Beef or Meadow 
brook O  Q
Sausage ^  7  C
Meat
Try a pound of beef ground 
and a half pound of sausage 
meat mixed together for 
meat baUs.

Apple Sauce . .  10c-23c can 
Veal Chops or Cutlets

Riue Bananas, 4 lbs. . . . .  ,25c Hard Iceberg Lettuce — 10c ̂ I «

Fresh Green Peas. Peppers, Carrots, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Cauliflower, Spin
ach, Carrots, Beets and Fresh Strawberries.

SILVEKDALE TOMATOES 
3 Large (23c) Cans ............................49c

Ripe Tomatoes ..................................23c lb.

Campbell’s Tomato Soup 
3 Cans 25c, 6 Cans 48c 

13c Pet Evaporated Milk . . .  3 cans 29c

Try Booth’s Russian or Feriidel 1000 Island Dressing.
LAGE LEGS OF L A M B ..............-.36c lb.

lb.ROUND STEAK or 
VEAL ( ,ROUND .

\ • *

44c Shanks of H a m s........................15c-19c lb.
Try Sinclair Small Sausage.

^ z. 1’ 1 7t> ^

i^ IT E D  M A L T
E S  Inc.

■rv"'” - '* " ’ '"' Are the largest retail deal
ers in New England selling 
Malt Products, operating 
stores in all principal cities, 
supplying the public with 
the best in Malt Syrups. 
Pure Barley Malt is a health 
builder, that is why people 
should demand the best. 
Visit your local malt store 
and get a can of Canadian 
Houblon, the can with a sil
ver label.

Our stores ure stocked with useful merchandise for the home use. Crocks, Capping Machines, 
Crov.n Caps, Bottles, Faucets, Strainers, Bottle Washers, Flavors, Cordials, Imported Sour Cherries, 
Seedless Raisins and m any other useful articles. A Store of EquaUty and Service.

MR. KLOTZER, Manager.

nited
'OPERATING STORES

1071 Main Street,

.ALL OVER % # N E W  EN G LAN D
South Manchester

WORLD’S BIGGEST PIANO 
FOR WHITEMAN TALKIE

 ̂ ■ Paul Whiteman and his orchestra, 
'heard regularly each Tuesday night 
[in the Old Gold Hour over the Col- 
'timbia network, is to have the big
gest piano ever built as part of the 
setting for the "Rhapsody in Blue"

■ number in his forthcoming talkie 
I premiere o f ' Universal’s "King of 
!Jazz.”
 ̂ : As the radio public is aware the 

{•Rhapsody in Blue,” written orig- 
a ii l ly  for Whiteman by George Ger- 

and presented by him as the 
rf^ature of his celebrated concert in 
[Aeolian Hall in February, 1924, is 
t i t  the musical theme of the Old 
i(^ld Hour. The strains of the prin- 
Idlpal melody of the composition are 

5̂ ed at intervals on the program

and provide the signature of the 
broadcast.

The piano was built to contain the 
entire Whiteman orchestra. It is 
forty feet long, seven feet high and 
the keyboard extends thirty feet. 
Each of the keys on which a ballet 
will dance, is over a foot wide and 
five feet long.

Whiteman’s musical career has 
been inseparably associated with the 
Gershwin work and it is appropriate 
thaf in his first talkie the director 
gives prominent place to the com
position. Its production on the 
screen will retain the atmospheric 
suggestion of its presentation on the 
concert stage. Musically it will be 
the climax of the picture just as it 
was the climax of the Whiteman 
recital—the first concert jazz recital 
—in Aeolian Hall in 1924. Ferde 
Grdfe, who originally scored the 
Rhapsody has orchestrated the work 
for the sound-track.

ZEP SERVICE SOON
Washington, April 4.— (AP) — 

Within two years Dr. Hugo ECkenerj 
expects to have his trans-Atlantic 
Zeppelin service in operation, with I 
fares approximately double the price J 
of a steamship ticket. . j

This was revealed by Comnaander l 
J. C. Hunsacker, one of Dr. Eck- 
ener’s close advisors, and vice-presi-l 
dent of the Intematlonad Transport; 
company, who has been assisting 
the commander of the Graz Zep- j 
pelin in the selection of an airport! 
terminal for the seiwice.

He also said that another Zep
pelin will be constructed in Ger-,| 
many and two in America and that i 
eastward^ trips will be completed in 
two days and westward flights in  ̂
three. ■ ......

Vse the old reliable^

B A I X A N T I N E V

MALT
SYRUP
P. BALLANTINE & SONS

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

cMakers of cMaU Syrup since tgoo

The P u ritan  M arket
“The Home of Food Values”

Corner of Main and Eldridge Sts.

FRESH EGGS doz.
3 dozen to a customer.

SUGAR
5c lb.

10 lbs. to a customer.

BUTTER
S9e lb.
Cloverbloom, Supreme, 

Sunlight.

P u ritan  Hams 27c ib.
ROASTING CHICKENS 

S 4c each
Only 2 to a customer.

New England 
DRESSED PORK

Roast of Pork, Pork Chops......... 22c lb.

I Pigs’ Liver, 3 lb. 25c. Pigs’ Feet, 3 lb. 25c

Pot Roasts, lean, well trimmed . .19c lb.

Lard in 1-Pound Cartons.....................12c

Mohawk Squares of Bacon..........16c lb.

Home Made Sausage Meat ...........17c lb,i

The P u ritan  M arket
Corner o f Main and Eldridge Streets

ftso B a a o a a a a

WEEK END SALE
Day in and day out A & P loads in re
ducing the cost of living. Trade at 
A & P for the best values. Five mil
lion housewives are doing it every 
day.

PILLSBURY'S, GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 24V̂  lb. bag 99c
CERESOTA
FLOUR 24Y2 lb. bag $1-04

Fine Granulated

SUGAR
Silverbrook

BUTTER
1 0  lbs. 5 1 c

lb. 415®
Selected Maine

POTATOES 15 ««..• 41e
L.\ST1NG SUDS FROM SOAP BEADS

Super Suds
SPAGHETTI OR NOODLES AT THE SAME PRICE

Macaroni 4 pkgs25'
IONA STANDARD CUT STRINGLESS BEANS

String Beans 3^i25°
CONTAINS ALL THE BRAN IN THE WHEAT

Shredded Wheat 2 19°
PROPERLY AGED AND CURED

Cheese th, 27c
SCOTI’ TISSUE 3 pkgs 23c
RELIABLE PBIAS 2 cans 31c
A & P PF^S 2 No. 1 cans 27c
BLUCK IRON STOVE POLISH bol I3c 
FAIRY SOAP 5 cakes 19c

WALDORF TOILET PAPER 4 pkgs 25c 
A & P PEA^S BarUett No. 2K can 31c 
R & S WINE JELLY 2 jars 25cf
COLMAN’S MUSTARD jar 25c
WOODTONE POLISH hot 10c

Bread
GRANDMOTHER’S IS THE MOST POPULAR LOAF

LARGE 
20 OUNCE 

LOAF

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF FRESH 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Asparagus lb. 29c
Iceburg Lettuce

S medium heads 29c 
2  large heads 2 Sc

Ripe Yellow

Bananas 4lbs.25c
Texas

Spinach 3 lbs. 22c
Red Ripe

Tomatoes 2lbs.25c

CHOICE MEATS
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK-END

BONELESS OVEN ROASTS................ ..................... . .lb. 38e
An ccohomicar roast from fancy quaUty beef.

Top Round Steak . . . . .  lb. 49c
.V most desirable steak cut from corn fed 

steers.

Lamb Roulettes . . . . . .  lb. 29c
Rolled lamb excellent to roast.

Fresh Pork Shoulders lb. 20i;
Eastern cut, 6-8 lbs., a very fine roast.

Daisy H am s................. lb. 39c
Cottage rolls, fancy mild cure. 2-3 lbs. 

aver.

Fancy Long Island 
Ducklings................. lb. 25c

5 lbs. aver.

Legs of Genuine Spring 
Lam b.........................lb. 33c
AU sizes.

Roasting Chicken . . . .  Ib̂  39c
Fancy, mUk-fatted. *

Fancy Sugar-Cured 
Bacon............................... lb. 25c

By piece or strip.

Boneless Veal 
Roulettes ! . . . . . ___lb.[350

Cat any weight, an excellent roasti ; 4: ■

Hamburg S teak ........... lb, 29c
Freshly ground.

THE
GREAT ATLANT^e ^PACIFIC TEA

CO.

3t*V V •

, . .V .
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Free Parking Space

While shopping in the Self-Serve Grocery and 

Health Market, park your car in our large, free park

ing space in rear of store. Entrances at Oak and 

Maple streets. SO U TH  H A  N CH ESTER - CONN ■

15c Grocery Delivery
Whether you desire one can of peas or a carload, we 

will deliver yonr groceries for the small sum of 15c a 

delivery. Two deliveries Saturday, 9 and 3 o’clock.

A Business Built On Public Confidence
HALE’S HEALTH MARKET 

WEEK-END SPECIALS
FRESH

Fricassee Fowl
69c each

LEAN

Lamb
Roulettes -30c

TOP BEEF

Shouldei* 
Roast -29c

FRESH, LEAN

Pork Roast
If 25c

NATIVE

Veal
Roulettes -32c

PRIME

Rib Roast -3Sc
GENUINE

Legs of Lamb
31 G pound

BOSTON ROLLED

Pot Roast - 38c
FRESH

Turkey Ib

FRESH PHILADELPfflA

Capons tb

LARGE, FRESH

Roasting 
Chicken -39c

FRESH

Spare Ribs
R) 19c

LEAN, FRESH

Shoulders
t t )

HALE’S

Sausage Meat
18cR)

Also a good supply of cold meats of all kmds for 
salads and sandwiches. We also carry a complete line 
of imported and domestic cheese.

Ever since the opening of Hale’s Self-Serve Grocery and Health Market, 
we have been constantly striving to give the public of Manchester every 
possible advantage—the utmost in satisfaction, and the lowest prices on 
high quality foods. The ever increasing number of customers who visit 
these two departments weekly prove that we have accomplished this end.

FRESH FRUITS AND 
VEGETARLES

TRY A  SAMPLE TOMORROW!

Hale's Select Butter
1 lb. roll 45®  2  S9®

Are you satisfied with the butter you are now using? Try 
A T»w«pli. of this butter tomorrow—guaranteed 93 score which 
means it is of the very highest quaiity. You’il like it—it’s 
“as sweet as a nut.”

TESTED FOR FRESHNESS!

Hale'S Fresh Eggs
2 dozen 69c

Hale’s  fresh eggs are tested fo r  freshness. These are 
guaranteed strictly fresh, large size, white and brown eggs.

Another lot of ham averaging about 5 1-3 pounds each—Sugar Cured.

SMOKED SHOULDER HAM each
Freshly Made, regular 15c Philadelphia

CREAM CHEESE 3. 29®
Armour’s “Star” and Swift’s “ Premium”

SUGAR CURED HAM pound
Packed in Sanitary Cartons.

PURE LARD 2 pounds 2̂ ^
Hale's Momlug Luxury Coffee

(especially blended) pound
We invite yoiu* criticism—buy a pound for this purpose. Our own special blend- 

best coffee experts. You will be surprised at its delicious flavor.

(ground daily)
-the result of years of work by the country’s

VAN CAMP’S

EVAPORATED MILK
(Case of 48 cans $3.90)

^  ta!l cans 2 ^ C
BILTMORE’S HAND DIPPED

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES pound 35«
S lbs. $1.00

Contains nut, cream and chewy centers. Don’t be confused —this is not a cheap chocolate. They sell elsewhere for 60c a 
pound. The Self-Serve price is always less.

A  Bigger and Better Cookie Department
We have recently added to this department 33 varieties of the famous Sunshine Biscuit—every cookie is oven fresh. Special 

Saturday.

Butter Macaroons lb. %%c Graham Crackers 2 lb. box 34®

Eat Your Way To Health
In our Self-Serve Grocery we have arranged a display and demonstration of

_ _  C s a n i t a r i u m "^

fo r  ̂ v e m b o d y
To become thin, to become stouter, to remedy improper digestion and assimilation, 

whatever your food problems. Battle Creek specialists have provided the food you re
quire. A food expert, trained in Battle Creek methods, is in our Self-Serve grocery this 
week. She will gladly answer your questions. _____

Zo, Fig and Bran 2 pkgs.
Everyone enjoys these crunchy cereals of choice wheat and barley, fig 

and bran. Ready to serve with cream and sugar.

Savita
61/̂  oz. jar 89c

A pure yeast extract for fiavoring soups, 
gravies, bouillons and sauces. Rivals the 
wonderful flavors of choice beef, chicken 
and mushrooms. Rich in Vitamin B for 
growth, toning the nerves, stimulating ap
petite and aiding digestion.

Psylla
10 oz. jar 89c

Psylla, a tiny seed supplies both the 
bulk and lubrication necessary to insure 
good elimination. Efficient and natmal. 
Non-habit forming.

Laco-Dextrin
12 oz. jar 89c

A wholesome food which relieves cases 
of biliousness, coated tongue, by changing 
the intestinal flora. This is by driving out 
of the colon the health destroying waste 
poisons.

Protose
1 lb. can 55c

Whenever you wish a delicious, easily 
digested and healthful meat dish, Protose 
will fill the bill. Made from health- 
building, nuts and grains. Makes savory 
roasts, chops and steaks.

Miscellaneous
Specials
Grape-Nuts 
2 pkgs. 29c

Pillsbury’s Wheat Bran

Star Naptha Washing 
Powder

i g . p k g . j 7 ^

P & G Soap
• 5 bars 2

Oakite 
2 pkgs. 2 3 c

Guest Ivory Soap
10 Bars 4 7 c

Ginger Snaps

21bs^2 1 c

\

Yes! W e Have Some

Bananas
And plenty of them for tomorrow.

2 5 c  dozen
350 dozen specially priced for Saturday 

only! Large, luscions, golden ripe fruit— 
not too ripe and not too green. There’s 
a difference in bananas, but like every
thing else, you get the best at the Seif- 
Serve. ^

FRESH FROM FLORIDA, SOUND, HARD R ira

Tomatoes
^  pounds 2 5 c

Imagine eating such tempting tomatoes as these at thi# 
time of the year. Through the Self-Serve you are able to ob
tain out of season foods at low prices. '

FRESH, GREEN, CALIFORNLA

Asparagus
J  pounds 49c

Have you tried fresh asparagus this year? Well here’s 
your chance—a good quality at a. low price.

LARGE, SNOW-WHITE

Cauliflower
each 23c

We are still selling a lot of caolillower weekly. Try serving 
it an gratin style—it is very tasty!

LARGE SI2SE, FRESH

Pineapple
each 2 1 c

A product from Porto Rico. Give your family a real treat-^ 
have fresh pineapple for Sunday.

#

EXTRA LARGE SIZE (136) FLORIDA

Oranges doz. 63c
Oranges are sky high. Buy! You will always find a so

lution at the Self-Serve. A glass of delicious, rich jifice from 
one orange is a healthy way to start a day. We also have a 

. large, variety of other tdzes.

CAUFOBNIA SUNKIST

Lemons doz. 2 5 c
Use fresh lemon Juice for flavoring Instead of lemon extract 

and note the difference.

Eat Plenty of Lettuce! 
Iceberg

Lettuce
2 19®

Tomatoes are cheap and very 
good. W hy not have tunato 
and lettuce salad tomorrow for 
dinner! What a surprise for 
the fam ily!

IT PAYS TO WiUT ON YOURSELF
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s

I Count six ave rage  worfls to » 1̂ “ ®- 
I n  tials. num bers  and 
each count as  a  word and  compound 
w ords as two words. Minimum cost -s
price ot th ree  linos. __

L 'ne  ra te s  per day for  t ra n s .e n t
fl cls

K ftc c a v c  M arch  ITt 10-7Cash Charge
7 cts  
9 cts  

U  cts

9 cts  
11 cts  
13 cts

LOST AND FOUND REPAIRING 23
LOST—CHANGE PURSE some
where between the Doughnut Shop 
and 5 and 10c Store. Finder please 
caU 6882.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
FOR SALE—OAKLAND touring 
with winter enclosure. All in good 
condition. Price very reasonable. 
Phone 8498.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301. ^

TAILORING—D Y E IN G -
CLEANING 24

6 C o n s e c u t i v e  D a y s  
3 C o n s e c u t i v e  D a y s

^ o r d e r s  f o r  i r r e g u l a r  i n s e r t i o n s
w i l l  he c h a r g e d  a t  t h e  o n e  t i m e  r a t e .

S pec i a l  r a t e s  l o r  l o n g  
d a v  a d v e r t i s i n g  g i v e n  u p o n  r e q u e s t

A d s  o r d e r e d  fo r  t h r e e  o r  s i x  d a y s  
a n d  s t o p p e d  b e f o r e  t h e  t h i r d  ° r  f i f th  
d a v  w i l l  he c l i a r g ed  o n l y  f o r  fh® ac  
t u a l  n u m b e r  of  t i m e s  t h e  ad  a p p e a r 
ed.  c h a r g i n g  a t  t h a  r a t e  e a r n e d ,  b u t  
no  a l l o w a n c e s  o r  re funds c a n  be m a d e
on s i x  t i me  a d s  s t o p p e d  a f t e r  t h e

^'^No'^'aUl f o r b i d s " :  d i s p l a y  l i ne s  n o t

^ ° T h e  n e r a l d  wi l l  n o t  be r e s p o n s ib l e  
f o r  m o r e  t h a n  one  I n c o r r e c t  i n s e r t i o n  
o f  a n y  a d v e r t i s e m e i U  o r d e r e d  fo r  
m o r e  t h a n  one  t ime .

T l i e  i n a d v e r t e n t  o m i s s i o n  of  *eeor-  
r e c t  p u b l i c a t i o n  of  a d v e r t i s i n g  ^ 1 "  
r e c t i l i e J  o n ly  by c a n c e l l a t i o n  of  i h e
c h a r g e  m a d e  f o r  t h e  s e r v i c e  r e n d e r ed .

All  a d v e r t i s e m e n i s  m u s t  c o n f o r m  
in  s t y l e ,  copy  a n d  t y p o g r a p h y  w i t h  
r e g u l a t i o n s  e n f o r c e d  by t h e  p u b l i s h 
e r s  a n d  t h e y  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  to 
edi t ,  r e v i s e  o r  r e j e c t  a n y  co p y  c o n 
s i d e r e d  o b j e c t i o n a b l e .

Cl . fSI .N'n  H O U R S — Clas s i f i ed  a d s  to 
be  p u b l i s h e d  s a m e  d a y  J® '
ce iv ed  by 12 o’c lo ck  n o o n ;  S a t u r d a j - i  
10:00 a. in.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

A d s  a r e  a c c e p t e d  o v e r  t h e  t e l e p h o n e  
a t  t h e  C H A R G E  R A T E  S*'',®" ®
a s  a  c o n v e n i e n c e  to a d v e r t i s e r s ,  b u t  
t h e  CASH R A T E S  wi l l  be a c c e p t e d  a s  
F U E L  PAY.MENT i t  pa id  a t  t h e  bus l  i  1 .X —  t h e  s e v e n t h

i n s e r t i o n  of

FOR SALE—1925 Ford Sedan. Tele
phone 8996.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

Mens Clothes Made To Measure 
.$23.50

Suit Or Top Coat 
The A. Nash Co. Inc.

The Golden Rule Tailors 
200 Patterns, Over 20 Styles 
Call 6995 For Appointment 

I If you believe in the Golden Rule in

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
WOOD FOR SALE!—Ashes to re

move. Any kind of light trucking. 
Call V. Firpo, 116 Wells street 
Dial 6148. •

RECONDITIONED USED CARS 
“Sold •with a Guarantee”

1928 Nash Sedan.
1928 Nash Coach.
1928 Nash Cabriolet.
1927 Nash Sedan.
1927 Nash Coach.
1927 Dodge Sedan.
1926 Dodge Sedan.
1927 Oakland Sedan.
1927 Essex Coach.
1926 Oldsmobile Sedan.

TRADES AND TERMS 
•MADDEN BROS.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades Considered 
BETTS GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

Business 
WILLIAM E. KEITH 

24 Locust St. 
Local Representative

HARRY ANDERTON, local dealer 
The English Woolen Co. Tailors 
since 1898. Call 7334.

c

30

n e s s  off ice  on  o r  b e fo r e  t h e  s e v e n t h
d a y  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  ‘i ' ’®'; „ p h a R G E  e a c h  ad  o t h e r w i s e  t h e  C H A K U g  
R . ^ T E  wi l l  be co l l e c t ed .  No r e s p o n s i -  
b i l i t v  f o r  e r r o r s  in t e l e p h o n e d  ao s  
w i l l  be a s s u m e d  a n d  t h e i r  a c c u r a c y  
c a n n o t  be  g u a r a n t e e d .
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GARAGES—SERVICE- 
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT—GARAGE with elec
tric lights. 58 Garden street. Tel. 
7118.

FOR RENT—GARAGES it  $5 per 
month rear of Professional Build 
ing, 8*29 Main street. Applv Geo. E. 
Keith.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EARriER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—GIRLS and women for 
afternoon work in special depart
ments. Apply Employment Bureau, 
Mezzanine, Main Floor, rear. The J. 
W. Hale Company.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED wo
man for general housework, stay 
nights. Apply 223 East Center St.

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
OFFERED 13-A

FLUFF RUGS made to order from 
your old carpets, write for par
ticulars. C. Schulze, 5 Chamberlain 
street, Rockville, Conn.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

AMERICAN WOMAN wants gen
eral housework by the day or week. 
Go home nights. Experienced in 
hotel work. Good references. Mrs. 
Clara Southcrgill, Buckland, Conn. 
Box 45.

DOGS—BIRDS—PETS 41

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or hickory s4wed for stove, 
furnace, or fire place by the truck 
load, good' service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller. Coventry. 
.Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. We have the following 
sawed stove length and under 
cover: hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

GARDEN—FARM- 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

BARBERRY BUSHES for sale, two 
years old $5 per 100. 36 Griswold 
street. Phone 6119.

TWO YEAR OLD GRAPE plants 
for sale, 15 cents each. Joseph 
Steiner, Bush Hill Road, Glaston
bury, Conn.

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS—FLATS— .

FOR RENT—3 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, with furnished heat, 
near the Center. Apply 18 Lilley 
street, upstsiirs, Tel. 4753.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements and screenr. Apply 
73 Summer street. ^ _____

FOR RENT— T̂HREIE fiye and 6 
room tenements, all modern Im
provements. Inqifire 147 E. Center 
street. Telephone 7864.

TO RENT—5 Room tenement and 
garage 89 Cambridge street. Call 
Windsor Locks 516-3.

TO RENT—DESIRABLE 4 room 
flat on 95 Charter Oak street near 
Main street. Rent reasonable, all 
improvements. Inquire 701 Main 
street.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement 
with large garden, gas and light. 
Rent reasonable. Inqiiire 92 East 
Middle Turnpike.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

JTALCOTTVILLE FARM—28 acres, 
6 rooms,- electric lights,, furnace, 
heat, new bam, silo, apple orchards 
and small berries. Will exchange 
for small 6 room house well locat
ed. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street, East Hartford. 
Phone 8-3221.

FOR SALE—60 ACRE farm with 
6 room house, apple orchard, about 
100,000 feet standing timber, all for 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 
7773.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

JUST MISS SEEING 
ANKEE CLIPPER”

Famous Train Only Dodges 
Manchester by Few Min- 

When Rerouted.tes

FOR SALE—10 ROOM flat with aU 
modem improvements, good loca
tion.' Price $8,000. Owner says 
“sell”. Apply to Wm. Kauehl, 519 
Center street.

WANTED—CUSTOMERS for T. B. 
tested milk, at your door daily 13c 
a quart with tickets. Maple Rowe 
Farm. Coventry. Phone Rosedale 
33-13.

RHODE ISLAND RED S. C. eggs 
for hatching, from prize winning 
birds and hea’vy laying stock $1.25 
per 13 eggs or $9 per hundred. 
Baby chicks 20c a piece. E. J. Mc
Gowan, 82 Garden street, Tel. 6723.

FOR SALE—COLLIE puppies. In
quire John McConville, 509 Keeney 
street. Telephone 3376.

CONTRACTING
BUILDING-

14

H. B. CARTER
Chimney Building and Repairing 

Plastering and mason work, roofing 
cf all kinds rebuilt and repaired, 
specialty on slate roof and smoky 
chimneys, eaves trough and gutters 
rebuilt and repaired, boilers clean
ed by powerful vacuum. Founda
tions, stucco, and carpentry work 
curbstone and sidewalk relaid. All 
work guaranteed—By hour, day or 
contract. Get my estimate before 
you look further.

CALL HARTFORD 8-2349 
14 John St. East Hartford. Conn.
CARPENTER WORK.—Shingling, 

screens and screen enclosures a 
specialty. T. Neilsen. Tel. 4823.

STORAGE 20
MOVING—TRUCKING—

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC.
Local and long distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision ot ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 4860 or 8864.
GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 

for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PAINTING—REPAIRING 21

LIVE STOCK- 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE — 12 FARM horses 
weighing from 1000 to 1500 pounds. 
J. C. Scranton. Telcpho.ie 7852.

POULTRY AND 
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—A LARGE bronze
gobler, suitable for breeding. Cali 
Manchester 302S.

FOR SALE—ROASTING ducks, 
baby ducklings, hatching eggs. 
Telephone 3837. B. T. Allen, 37 
Doane street.

FOR SALE—EVERGREENS 50c 
each and up. Large flowering 
shrubs, 25c each, small flowering 
shrubs * 10 for $1. Barberry and 
privet hedging $5 per 100. Rose
buds 25c each. Hardy Perennials, 
such as delphinium, carnations, 
iris, chrysanthemums, hollyhocks, 
Mullin pinks. Phlox, colombine, 50c. 
dozen. Peonies 35c each. Bleeding 
hearts 50c each. Potted plants in 
bud and bloom 25c each. John Mc
Conville, 7 Windemere Rd., Home
stead Park.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT Wads
worth street, Greenacres, H, H. 
West & Son, 29 Bissell street. Tele
phone 5202 or 8706.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement 
A-1 condition, modem, near 
Cheney mills, $25. Inquire on 
premises, 5 Walnut street Tailor 
Shop. Tel. 5030.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE six 
room tenement, all improvements. 
Inquire at 90 Main street J. P. 
Tammany.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, all mod
ern improvements. Inquire Robert 
R. Keeney, 16 Eldridge street.

FOR RENT—b ROOM flat, Eldridge 
street. Jas. J. Rohan. Tel. 7433.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements with or 
without garage. 6 Hudson street. 
Phone 5573.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
Glenwood C coal range $25. 3 odd 

oak buffets $12.50. each. 4 dining 
room chairs $7.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE—FURNITURE for four 

bedrdoms complete. Cheap if taken 
at once. 37 Park street. Tel. 3132.

FOR SALE—CABINET gas range, 
grey and white enamel, good con
dition. Bargain. 542 Hilliard street.

2 OR 3 ROOM suites in Johnson’s 
Block, with modern improvements. 
Phone 3726 or 7915.

COLONIAL HOMESTEAD, four 
Are places, 2 baths, electricity, run
ning water. State Road and bus 
line, one acre of land, 2 car garage. 
Will exchange for a small 6 room 
house. O. R. Lamphier Farm, Man. 
860 Main street, East Hartford. 
Tel. 8-3221.

PINE FOREST—LAST house avail
able, 7 room Colonial, archite"- 
turally designed, custom-built, at
tached, heated garage. Beautiful 
house, attractive location, priced 
for immediate sale. Also leased, 
purchase privilege. Goeben. Tel. 
Hartford 6-8028. Res. 4-1864.

FOR SALE—6 ROOM house; also 5 
room bungalow. All improvements. 
Call at 168 Benton street. Dial 
8713.

FOR SALE—SINGLE dwelling on 
Delmont street, a bargain. Holden, 
Nelson Company, Inc., 853 Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Single and double 
houses; also one five room flat for 
rent. W. R. Hobby. Phone 5773.

LOTS FOR SALE 73

FOR RENT—THREE room apart
ments. Apply A. Podrove, Man
chester Public Market.

FOR RENT—3 ROOMS furnished 
with privilege of buying furniture. 
Address Box M, in care of Herald.

WHITE LEGHORN day old chicks 
16cts. each. Hatches every Satur
day. E. S. Edgerton, 655 North 
Main street. Phone 5416.

WHITE WYANDOTTES eggs for 
hatching from ray prize winning 
and good laying stock $2 and $5 
per 15. H. J. Kissmann, 44 Gris
wold street. Phone 7784.

B.\RRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— 
Eggs for hatching from prize win
ning and heavy laying stock $2.00 
per 15, $10 per lOO. J. F. Bowen, 
570 Woodbridge street. Phone 7800.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 53
FOR SALE—SAXAPHONS E flat, 
alto, cheap for cash. Telephone 
4008.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papers, magazines and 
metals. Also buy all kinds of 
ohickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
.6389 or 3886.

JUNK
I will buy anything saleable and 

pay best cash prices. Prompt atten
tion. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton. 
Tel. 5879.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT — NEWLY furnished 

rooms in Selwitz Block. Inquire at 
Selwitz Shoe Shop.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

•FOR SALE—5 monuments. Must be 
sold to settle an estate. Going at 
half price. I will be present Sunday, 
April 6, 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., 422 
Oakland street.

NEW  DOM ESTIC SEW IN G  i n ^  
chines; also used sewing machines 
and used furniture. Inquire 1 Wal
nut street. Phone 3177.

FURNISHED ROOM and meals if 
desired. 16 Church street. Call 3525.

WANTED—2 MEN boarders, nice 
centrally located home. Apply Box 
E in care of Herald.

PAINTING AND PAPER hanging, FOR SALE—LOAM A-No. 1. In-
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James F. Roach, Jr., 36 Walnut 
street. Dial 5921.

REPAIRING 23
UPHOLSTERING — Mattress and 
box spring renovating. For samples 
and estimates phone day or night 
3615. George Holmes, production 
manager. City Upholstering and 
Furniture Co., 244 Main street, 
Manchester.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Bralthwaite, 52 Pearl street.

qdire Frank Damato & Son, 24 
Homestead street. Phone 7091.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
—RADIO 49

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of all kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenith radios. Terms reason
able. Phone 4673, Raymond A. 
Walker, .64 Mather street.

What’s become of the man who 
used to read classics from the five- 
foot shelf riding to work each
morning i

TENEMENTS 63 
APARTMENTS—FLATS—

FOR RENT—3 AND 5 room tene
ments, steam heated. Reasonable 
price, 109 Foster street. Call 7902.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM downstairs 
flat, all improvements $25. Inquire 
11 1-2 Ford street.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM tenement, at 
550 Middle Turnpike, modern, rent 
$28. F. R. Manning. 'Tel. 8146.

FOR RENT—MODERN five rpom 
flat including shades and screens, 
second floor, corner house. 135 Mid
dle Turnpike West.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements, 179 Maple 
street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood streeL Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
improvements, with garage. 218 
School street. Telephone 7629.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
A-1 condition, all improvements, 
garage if desired, 238 Oak street.

FOR SALE—COVENTRY LAKE— 
2 lots, each 50x100 $200 for both. 
Good road, electric lights. Phone 
3158.

PROSPECT STREET — A few 
choice building lots at a low price. 
High, quiet, healthy location. Build 
near the mills and enjoy the ad
vantage of noonday lunch at home. 
R. J. McKay, 21 Summit street. 
Phone 6185.

FOR SALE—BUILDING lot 100 by 
150 ft. ont Walker street, with 
chicken coop for 200 birds, nice 
shade trees, fruit trees, grape 
vines. Price reasonable, terms if de
sired. Louis Schaller, South Man
chester, R. F. D.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

FOR RENT—OFFICES in Profes
sional Building, 829 Main street. 

. Apply Geo. E. Keith.
FOR RENT—LARGE room 20x55, 
suitable for lodge or bu.siness, rear 
of Professional Building, 829 Main 
street. Apply Geo. E. Keith.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—6 room house with all 

improvements at 43 Foster street. 
Available after April 15th. Apply 
A. S. Chapin, 173 Wetherell Street. 
Tel. 8071.

FOR RENT—MAY 1.—6 room 
house, modem improvements, 2 car 
garage, 15 Delmont street. Write 
or ’phone Miss Grace Tanner, 117 
Signoury street, Hartford. Tele
phone 6-3366.

FOR RENT—HALF A house, 5 
rooms. Rogers Place, off Prospect 
street. Bath, lights and gas. $20. 
Inquire 27 Russell street or Dial 
4979.

FOR RENT—SINGLE house, steam 
heat, bath, garage. 31 Mather 
street, Manchester. E. A. Standish, 
Andover. Telephone 1353-5, Willi- 
mantic.

SUBURBAN FOR RENT 66
FOR RENT — 10 ACRES good 
tobacco land.'inquire Mrs. Delnicki, 
Foster street, Wapping.

REAL ESTATE FOR 
EXCHANGE 76

WANTED TO TRADE A house n 
So. Manchester for a farm near 
Manchester, Laurence Aadreo, 50 
Norman street.

NOTICE!
Taken by virtue of an execution 

to me directed and will be sold at 
public vendue to the highest bidder 
at the rear of 887 Main Street, 
South Manchester, in the to-wn of 
Manchester, 14 days after date, 
which will be on Friday, April 18, 
A. D., 1930 at 2:00 o’clock in the 
afternoon to satisfy said execution 
and my fees thereon, the following 
described property, *to •wit:

One shoe finishing machine, one 
cash register and one lot of rubber 
heels.

Dated at Manchester, this fourth 
day of April, A. D., 1930.

JAMES DUFFY, 
Constable.

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH 
50 GALLONS GAS FREE

With Every.
USED CAR SOLD

International Gas Station
555 Middle Turnpike East. Tel. 8991

Sir Harry Segrave, holder of the 
world’s automobile speed record, was | 
arrested in London for driving over 
45 miles an hour. It is safe to a s - ' 
sume Sir Harry didn’t say: “Why 
officer, I’ve never been over 35 in ' 
my life.” 1

Arlyne C. Moriarty
38 Florence St. 

Telephone 3072

Teacher of Piano 
Voice and Harmony

GAS BUGGIES—An Aching Heart By FRANK BECK
T H E R E -----EVERYTHiNQ 19

p a c k e d ___ 1 AM READY POR
MY aCXIRNEY TO  T H E  C IT Y . 

HOW 1 DREAD LEAVING U TO PIA
___ y E T ______ T H E R E  IS  N O
A L T E R N A T IV E ------T O  REM AIN
AMONG A LL T H E S fe TEN D ER 

M E M O R IE S IS  M O R E

'// • / ✓

^  t i *

I  DO N O T  S E E K  PA M E 
AND R I C H E S - - - B U T  ONLY A  

L IT T L E  C O R N E R  IN T H E  B IG  
C I T Y - - - W H E R E  1 MAY E A R N  A  y, 

l i v e l i h o o d  -  -  A N D  -  -  A ND  F O R G E T ,
HOW O IP P E R E N T ------ O H  , HOW J y ^ ^

OlPPE(=^SNT L IF E  W OULD 
HAVE ^ E E N  IP  D ICK  

W E ^ E  H E R E  
N O W .

/ ■
feo-Ti.'YTl'A

s. . '« » ’ a

OH  ,  DADDY D E A R ------ I
HAVE N O  O N E  T O  G U ID E  

M E  -  -  1 H O P E  I  A M  D O IN G  
R IG H T  IN G O IN G  T O  T H E  
C I T Y - - - Y O U  HAV E B E E N  
b o t h  F A T H E R  A N D  

M O T H E R  T O  M E - -
------- a n d  i t ’s  s o

h a r d ------T O  -  -
T O -------S A Y

iiit̂

Hiere was a stirring and a buzz
ing all over the North End yester
day, afternoon when word went out 
over the neighborhood “underground 
telegraph” that the “Yankee Clip
per,” ppreatest of all railroad trains, 
was likely to be routed through 
Manchester over the Highland 
Division of the New Haven road be
cause on accident had blocked the 
Shore Line at East Lyme.

It wasn’t mere rumor, at that, 
and it was only by a matter of a 
few minutes that townsfolks here 
missed the chance to see the famous 
new train go flashing through. 
There was indeed a freight wreck 
on the shore lines and the tracks 
were blocked by it for a long time. 
Long enough so that two important 
Shore Line expresses did come' by 
way of Hartford, Manchester, Wil- 
limantic and Putnam. The red 
painted “Senator” Washington—to- 
Boston express tore through here in 
a cloud of dust at 3:40 and twenty

minutes later the "Knickerbocker” 
flashed by. the station.

Train Long Held
Meantime tbe railroad ^people 

were concerned about the chances 
of getting the “Clipper” over the 
Shore Line. The reg^ar east boimd 
afternoon train was held for forty 
minutes^at Vernon so that the "Clip
per”, if it had to follow the High
land route, would have a clear ifiie. 
The new train had left Boston over 
the Highland but by the time it  got 
to Putnam tbe wreckage at E ^ t  
Lyme had been cleared sufficient to 
insure an open line there and the 
train was sent to New London and’ 
from there over its reg;ular Shore 
Line route to New York.' - A  few 
minutes more delay in clearing the 
Shore Line tracks and the. "Clipper”, 
would have been tearing along over' 
the Highland and on its way to 
Hartford and New Haven.

A considerable crowd gathered at 
the Manchester railrostd staUon to 
see the train that didn’t come by.

SPECIAL
Brand new single of six 

rooms, oak floors, steam heat, 
oak trim down, white enamel 
in chambers, sun parlor, slate 
roof. A real buy at $6900.

Many other new singles and some 
nice two family houses to chooSe 
from.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main St.

AH Kinds of Insurance. '

AUCTION! AUCTION!
By Order of the Probate Court.

AN UNDIVIDED ONE-THIRD INTEREST OF REAL’ 
AND PERSONAE PROPERTY of the Estate of HER
MAN DUDEK, Avery St., SOUTH WINDSOR, CONN., 

Saturday, April 5th, 1930, at ~2 p. m.
Real Estate being an undi'vided one-third interest to that cer-i 

tain tract of land situated in South Windsor, boimded and de
scribed as follows to wit: . ’

Commencing at the Southeast comer of land of James Brit
ton, being the Northeast comer of the land herein conveyed, 
running thence Southerly along the Westerly line of the highway | 
known as Avery Street, Thirteen Hundred Eighty-one> (1381)<i 
feet, more or less, to stone Southeasterly of the meiin dwelling" 
house on said land; thence Westerly, nearly at right angles’'witii.j 
said street line. Two Hundred Twenty and one-half feet to ito.- 
iron pipe; thence Northwesterly (the interior angle being 3̂ 48 de-: 
grees, 29 minutes) One Hundred Thirty-nine and 55-100 (^39.55). 
feet to stone bound; thence Westerly_ (the interior angle 
150 degrees, 48 minutes) Eleven Himdred Eighty-se'ven-aftd.^lH 
(1187.5) feet, more or less, to a stone b^xmd; thence Northdi^  
(the interior angle being 96 degrees, 10-mihutes) Six Hun^w( 
Sixty-eight (668) feet, more or less, to a stone boundrJtkin^ 
Westerly (the interior angle being 95 degrees, 25 minub^.^j^ji;i? 
Hundred Eleven and 3-10 (411.3) feet, more or less, aiotvY e^^  
to a stone bound; thence Northerly (the interior angle D eli|g'^  
degrees, 53 minutes) Four Hundred Ninety-three and 
(493.9) feet, more or les.s, to a stake and thence in sa n ^ co n c^  
Northerly Six Hundred Twenty-two and 9-l(j",(6M.9i.^q ’ 
or less, to stone bound on land of Frank Wefleh; ihfefi'ce' 
along land of said Welles, Three Hundred*Twenty-tlife^ (3'23) 
feet to land of said Britton: thence Southerly on-stone w a i t i n g  
on line of land of said Britton, Three Himdred Nin^^ (5 9 0 ^ eet  
to his Southeast comer; thence Easterly along fenTO.,(^|lne ^  
land of said Britton, ’Three Hundred Eight (308) f ^ t  Xf> & isligkt 
angle; thence Easterly along the Southerly side of l a ^  of said 
Britton, Thirteen Hundred Sixty-nine (1369) feet, more idr. 1ms* 
to point-of beginning; containing by estimation'Fifty-eight' <58). 
acres.

PERSONAL PROPERTY—Potato Digger, Orchard Sprgylng 
Outfit, Hay and Com Stalks. Fertilizer and Tbbacco Stalks, 1-3 
of 79 shares of Wapping-Manchester Warehouse Co., and^tmdi- 
vided 1-3 interest in other tools on premises '̂^ t̂ogether with the 
same interest in following: 1923 Cleveland Ti^6tor, Plo'we,’ 1922 
G. M. C. Tmck, 123 Tobacco Sash, Tobacco .Laths, 2 Horses, 2 
Cows and Calves. The above described interests are sold sub
ject to a Judgment Lien for Seventeen,Hundred and six; dollars 
and eighteen cents in favor of The American Agricultural! Chem
ical Co., said judgment bearing Interest thereon, and reemded In 
South Windsor Land Records, Vol .30, Pi^e 216. Terms of sale 
Ten (10) per cent cash at time of sale. For particulars call j

ROBERT M. REID & SON, Auctioneers.
201 Main St., Manchester, Conn., Phone S193

LOOK AT THAT 
fDLE-VAULT] 
WHO 16 HE, 

ANVWAY?

KOSCIUSKO, 
lASOfHEMORE.

t : y'H'

r/fi

>  ;1 
I U

^ ^
[ \\r

□ Q D I
Always you tho eur.
R  T  N O T  E

.<L.

Thpre are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per
tain to grammar, history, etiquette; drawing or whatnot. See if you I 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—ahd ufiscram^ - 
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for eaclinf 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscrimble'it; ’?

— -------------------------- -------------

CORRECTIONS ^
(1) Sophomore is spelled incorrectly. (2) The vaolter Is going, " 

from the wrong side, as Indicated from the talie-off box. .-(8) When, 
the vanlter is in the air the pole wo old be touching the ground. (4) 
The braces, to hold the two sections of the ladder together, are misMng. •' 
(5) The scrambled word is VENTILATORb - g.

■ t.
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SENSE »«> NONSENSE
Epitaphs In an “AutomobUe Grave

yard.”
Here lies the frame 
Of a Blink Cjpupe 
Its brakes needed fixing 
Now  it’s “fixed” to stay.

Proud and haughty 
W as this Sylph sedan 
But like the flapper 
It  “got” Us man.

Sporty roadster 
Careless boy 
N ow  I ’m only 
A. broken toy.

Dorn in Detroit 
;n twenty-eight 
[ was only a “yearling ’
When I  “crashed the gate.”

Mo knights of old 
More brave than I 
To joust and duel 
Each day I ’d try.

But one sad day 
In the traffic ’•uck 
I met and challenged 
A five-ton truck. _

The truck was staunch 
More staunch than I 
Now  here in disgrace 
In this dump I lie.

f l a p p e r  S A Y S

/

O KCA

S K I P P Y
r

B y  P e r c y  L .  C r o s b y

O ^ I O L
A.C.

■7 -
. A Tercy Britain right. ro..crvch
1)193® I King^ Featurct Syndicate. Int.

]_iSteM ,C^M OlOA'T£  ̂ T H 6  
M S M B C R S  W A M 'T  t o  K K /O W

IF VA dO'T A  Ol^AG

J i .

(I

•i

A . C . \

4 * 4

T K € N ' V o o 'v ^
Black bAtceo

< •

e'^

I Some girls are discontented with | 
' their lot because they don’t have i . 
I lot. 1

Auto Salesman: "Our car no 
good? Why, we're selling them 'oy 
the dozens.”

Prospect: “I'm not surpiised-
how much are they a dozen !

Scotland is a country where Ihcie 
are detours at all the toll gates.

very hot under the collar, the M a n -, 
Chester garageman added, ;
that's one time I got even with my 

' barber.”

Motorcycle Cop— "W h a ts  yoir. 
name*.'"' , , ,

Girl Autoist—“M abel— what.. I
yours'."' _______

“Pike's Peak or Bust,'L is a good 
vacation aim. unless you re alreadv 
busted.

T h e  T o o n e r v i l l e  T r o l l e y  T h a t  M e e t s  A l l  t h e  T r a i n s  B y  F o n t a i n e  F o s

T H E  T O W N  CO O NCn- P/ 'SSEP A R U U lN S  TH AT  THE  
s h i p p e r  “ m u s t  n o t  I-E.°.VE t h e  TO W O R K
T H E ' a R R P E N ”  HE ALW AYS PLA N T S  A L O N &  TH E

r i g h t  o f  W / A V  •

O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S E  

B y  G e n e  A h e r n

Manchester Motorist—Five gal
lons of gas.

Gas M an— Yes, sir; and any o i l. 
Motorist—No, just gas.
Gas M an— W ant your car washed 

ind polished, too?
Motorist— No. just gas, 1 said. 
Gas M an— H ow about some skid

chains ?
Motorists— No. Gas is all.
Gas M an— Does she need greas 

in^ 7
Motorist— No! Gas, gas, gas, gas! 

Nothing but gas! Please cut the 
chatter.

Gas M an— Yes, sir. And as the 
Manchester motorist drove away

When I am driving on a street 
Where little folks I'm  apt to meet. 
Who dash across the street in play 

' I hope I'll drive in just the way 
That I would drive if mine were 

: there 1
I Upon that crowded thoroughfare. |

The honeymoon is over when he 
begins to diive with both hands.

n c e :
U P O M  
A  TIME.-

Samuel Insull, 
public utilities 
magnate, w a s 
private secre
tary to Thomas 
.A. Edison. In- 
sull's liiioivl- 
edge of short
hand and ac
counting, ac
quired by stuay 
at night, von 
him his first 
job with the 
inventor’s or

ganization.

A two-car garage just means that 
: she alone plays bridge and he alone 
, plays golf. I
I ----------  . , ,1
! “This rock on this road is no,.
I what its cracked up to be,” said the 
' Manchester motorist as a sharp one 
I pierced his tire.
I --------
I Dishonesty: Paying installments 
j on the car, making the grocer wait.

I Judging from the number of Joy 
1 rides the modern girl takes her 
I diary must be an auto-biography!

i --------------------------------“
P L A N E -L O A D IN G  D E V IC E

I Berlin.— The German Lufthansa is
experimenting with an airplane de- 

' vice which is said to permit the tak- 
iing on and discharging of freight 
' while in flight. The cargo to be dis-
■ charged is let down on a rope. This 
' is engaged successively by two guid-
■ ing frames on the earth, the first 
! disengaging the cargo and the seo- 
1 ond attaching a cargo to be loaded.
I —---- -------------- --------------
i B A C K  FR O M  D E A D
! London— Mrs. F. Newlove is one 
' of the happiest women in England.
■ .After mourning her son as dead for 
! the past twelve years, she has final- 
' ly heard from him. A fter his ser
vice during the war, she lost track

' of him and gave him up for dead.
■ He recently communicated with her 
I from Miskole, Hungary.

 ̂ N E W  S PE C T A C LE S
Berlin— Dr. Leopold Heine of the 

I Eye Clinic at Kiel has developed a 
' new type of eyeglasses. These 

glasses, made in the shape of the 
I eye, fit under the lid in such a man- 
' ner’ that the lid hides them on clos- 
, ing. Tears keep the eyes from be 
1 coming irritated.

S T O R Y H A L  C O e W R ^ — ' P I C T U R E S  IC IN G

^■5

V
NCA SERVICE. INC. BEG. U. S. PAT. Off.

(READ TH E  STORY, TH EN  COLOR TH E  PICTURE)

The Tinies finished eating soon j 
and noticed, by the clock, ’tw a s ! 
noon. “No wonder we were hungry,” 1 
said wee Clowny, with a grin. “N ow  | 
that we’ve finished with our meal | 
I ’ll tell you frankly that I  feel like 
going 'round and seeing things. Just 
when do we begin?”

“Oh, my,” replied the Travel Man. 
“W e can go now. O f course we 
can, but why not sit and rest a 
while and watch the people pass.
I  guess I ’m lazy as can be. Now, 
won’t you all sit here with me? 
W h y  promptly leave a  place like 
this, when wc have dined in class?”

And so they sat an hour or so.' 
The scenes about were quite a 
show. Both autos and queer buggies 
passed along the avenue. The Travel 
M ”"  then, with a  smile, said, “Well,
I  guess w e’ll ride a  while. I ’ll call 
a  fancy buggy. H ow  does that strike 
all of you?”

“That’s fine,” cried Scouty. “ ’Twill i

be fun to take a dandy ride in one. 
A  buggy, I  am sure, will be real 
pleasant for a change. Get one 
that’s pulled just by one horse— if 
he can pull us all, of course.” They 
shortly had the buggy and it sure 
looked rather strange.

The Tinies climbed into the seat. 
There came a  clattering of feet and 
down the street the big horse went. 
'Fhe Tinies hung on tight. Thi.s made 
the Travel Man laugh loud and, to 
the happy Tiny crowd, he said, “Oh, 
don’t be scared. I'm  sure that you 11 
all be all right.”

Soon something loomed, up 3ust 
ahead and promptly little Scouty 
said, “W h at? ” “The Arch of Tri
umph,” Scouty cried. “I knew It 
soon as it was spied.” And soon 
they eyed it closely, as they reached 
the pretty spot.

(The Tinymites take a boht trip 
in the next story..).

h

CFontiine Fox. 1930
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W A S H I N G T O N  T U B B S  I L
G o o d  R i d d a n c e

B y  C r a n e
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F I N P  6 I R L

ON
I 5 L A N P . '

MVS*VERV OF 
STOLEN RIFLE 

SOLVED.
\)JASV\ A W  EAS'/ GET 
s u r p r is e . .  Û \̂) E)C- 
FEC.TeP To TRAP BULL 
^A\’1S 0N -B U T CATCH 
sqiHSOMG MISS (MSTEAP.

''"avJ, g e e ! ^  BAvU COKE O N -O O T WlTH iTl 
SHE'S CRVIN', \ VOHAT ARENOU POlViG HERE""./ PLEASE -  
POOR K ip . ] WHERE'S T h£ REST O' VOUR/ I'N\ ALONE-  

SHE'S S C A R E D X t ! . OOTFIT? r — r r r X  1 “SHlEAR
STIFF.

\
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.'••V I‘';’ i ’- K f  - .J
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/ SOME FOOL WOMAN 
 ̂ HANaiH’ ON OUR NECKS.
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I'LL SET OSCAR AMO 
MARE HIM SO  DOWN TO 
M'VSTER.V WiANOR. WITH ME 
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STOFP ABoOT it 8E1MS 
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BALLOON DAiNCE 
Saturday, April 5, 8 P. M.
Manchester Green Community 

Club.
r il .L  WADDELL’S OliCH. 

All Modern Numbers 
.Admission 50 cents.

TONIGHT/

ABOUT TOWN
Thoma.s Joyce of St. Petersburg, 

Florida has sold his building lot on 
the corner of Alton street and West 
Middle Turnpike to James and 
Theresa Ragazzo of Norman street. 
The transfer was through the Ar
thur A. Knofla agency.

f  Closing Reception 
Uirtalla School of Dancing

HIGH SCHOOL HALL
Fine Program.—General Dancing 

Admission 50 cents.

Tonight Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.
W’irtalla’s children’s dancing classes 
will give their annual entertainment j of stage and ballroom numbers in 1 High school hall, with general danc- 

I ing to follow.

William Tedford of Fern street is 
having a new water pump and sys
tem for furnishing water to his 
hou.se, barns and chicken coops, in
stalled. as he intends to go Into the 
chicken business and is so far to 
the south of the reservoir supply 
that he had to depend upon his sup
ply furnished by himself.

The Shining Light Circle of 
King’s Daughters will meet tomor
row afternoon at 2 o'clock at the 
home of Anne Bushnell of East 
Center street.

The . Monday evening meeting of j 
Manchester .Lodge, No. 1477, Loyal | 
Order of Moose, will be a most im
portant one and all members are 
requested to be present at eight 
o’clock. Officers will be elected for 
the coming year.

Pupils of Miss Grace Adams gave 
a piano recital at her studio, 189 
Main street, last evening. The fol
lowing took part: Merle Kelsey, 
Margaret Atkinson, Anna Lerch, 
Charles Rogers, William Gess, 
Doris Little, Jane Sonniksen and 
Dorothy Brown. Master Chester 
Shields played a cornet solo and 
Miss Stella Krieski and Miss Adams 
played a  two piano selection.

Next Sunday being conference 
Sunday, all meetings but the Sun
day school a t 9:30 a. m. will be 
omitted at the North Methodist 
church.

A rehearsal of the Rebekah play, 
“T\\'elve Old Maids,” will be held 
^tonight a t 7:30 at Odd Fellows hall. 
The cast will repeat the play on 
Tuesday evening of next week as 
a part of the Ladles Night program 
of G. Fred Barnes Encampment at 
Odd Fellows Temple, Hartford.

The Ladies Aid society of the 
North Methodist church will meet 
Wednesday, April 9 with Mrs. Fay
ette B. Clarke of Porter street. Mrs. 
E. P. Phreaner and Mrs. John Lar
son will assist the hostess.

A meeting of the finance com- i 
mittec of Manchester Council, Boy 
Scouts of America, has been call
ed for five o’clock this afternoon by 
Scout Commissioner Louis St. Clair 
Burr, to be held in the Chamber of 
Commerce rooms. Decision will be 
made on payment of the annual ob
ligation to the Hartford Council 
and the treasurer willTcport on the 
finance campaign now being held to 
raise the sum of $1,500.

The Manchester Chapter of the 
American Red Cross met last night 
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
and transacted routine business. It 
was voted not to send delegates 
to the national convention in Wash
ington in May.

The Luther League of the Swed
ish Lutheran church wdll meet a t 8 
o’clock tonight and will be host to 
the Leagues from Ansonia and 
West Haven. Miss Esther Johnson 
of West Center street is the leader 
for the evening.

A wide, beautiful wrave of Marcel 
effect is assured by our perfect 
method of flat winding permanent 
waves. Weldon Beauty Parlor.— 
Adv.

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8686

Free Telephone Service Call Enterprise 1200

Women’s and Misses*

COATS
in the 1930 mode with 
details feminine and chic

.00 1.50 1.50

Every smart wardrobe must in- 
elude one of our dress coats for 
Easter. Choose one “today” from 
the many smart versions. . . .  Coats 
with capes, belts, new collar 
throws of fur or models decidedly 
tailored  ̂made in this season's out
standing fabrics.,.; wool crepe......
,—  covert.. creponge___tricova,
tricoline, some ingeniously trim
med with galyak.. squirrel.,.:..
American broadtailm ole___fox
and other fashionable furs.

(Better type Coats up to $95.00)

Second Floor

1 • V- A  ■

Richard Hiidnut Preparations
We carry a  complete line of Richard Hud- 

nut’s Three Flower and DuBarry prepara
tions.

Main Floor, right sD E P A R T M E N T . STORE SO. MAMCHEST£l ,̂COriW.^

Easter Greeting: C ^ds 
5c to 25c

Select your E aster greeting cards now 
while our assortm ents are complete.

9
Main Floor, left

A Pre-Easter Selling of Silk Frocks
Smart Straw Millinery

$3.95
The new lacy straw s........... shiny

straw s___and linen-like straws in
the very late brimless models as well 
as off-the-face styles. Black, pirate 
blue, natural, and high shades. Styles 
for miss and madam.

Millinery—^Main Floor, rear

Korea* Fox Scarfs

And Silk Suits

Saturday Only at This Price

Here are the very smart Spring models, which we 
are offering tomorrow only at this special price. They 
are all fashions of distinction. . . .  and their quality and 
handling of details are surprising for as little as $15. 
Chiffons, flat crepes and printed silks in the new Spring 
colors. Styles for miss and madam.

$ 19.75
One of these smart fox scarfs will trans

form your tailored suit into a chic, feminine 
ensemble. Choose it In silver pointed, brown 
or beige vicuna fox. Scarfs that will give 
the utmost in wear and satisfaction.

"■Guanaquitos

Fur Scarfs—Main Floor, rear

Slip-on Suede Gloves

$ 2.25
These are our best selling ellp-on 

gloves this Spring. Fine quality suede 
gloves in eggshell, natural and beige 
tones. The slip-on glove is being worn 
a t all daytime occasions this season. 
Washable.

Gloves—Main Floor, right

The Newest 
Spring Style 
Details: i

e

Youthful cape and capelet dresses. Stunning three- 
piece silk suits. Frocks with novel sleeve treatments. 
Dresses with chic “lingerie” touches." Youthful bolero 
models. Jacket frocks in prints and plain shades.
Fluffy chiffons with flared skirts, 
conservative prints. The smart 
frocks.

Tailored suits in 
embroidered silk

(Elxtreme left) A jacket 
frock of black crepe with 
white jabot blouse. The 
separate jacket is fashioned 
of embroidered white daisies 
on black. $15

(Left) A peplum sUk suit 
in chartreuse and black coin 
dot print with a plain char
treuse silk blouse with fluffy 
coUar $15

(Above right) The youthful capelet frock in pirate blue silk 
crepe with gracefully flared skirt. Sheer embroidered batiste 
trims the neckline. $15

Hale’s Frocks—Main Floor, rear

C h iffo n  ond Service W eig h t

P u r e  S il k  H o s e
Full Fashioned

$1.00
($1.35, $1.50 and $1.65 Grades)

Our regular stock of $1.35, $1.50 and 
$1.65 stockings have been included in this 
$1.00 Hosiery Sale. The thrifty girl and 
woman will purchase several pairs now for 
immediate and later wear. Both chiffon 
and service weight stockings are included 
in this selling.

Featuring Five Smart Styles:

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Robert K. Anderson 

Funeral Director;
Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Our regular $1.50 service weight 
stockings with the popular French 
heel. Pure silk to the 3-inch lisle 
hem. . . .  full fashioned. In the smart 
Spring shades. Pair

$ 1.00

Miss Janet service weight hose is prac
tical for business, sports and general town 
wear. Pure, silk, full fashioned, 3-inch 
lisle hem. Seasan, beach, tan, light gray, 
naturelle gray, allure, white and black. 
Pair

$1.00
Pure Silk Chiffon stockings with picoted tops and good- 

looking French heels. Flawlessly sheer stockings for every 
daytime occasion. Light beige, porcelain and plaque. Pair

..00$1.

Pointed heel hosiery In the long-wearing 
service weight that Is worn by practical 
business girls, teachers, school girls and 
sports women. Flesh, light beig;e, gim 
metal, naturelle and white. Paic

$1.00

No-Mend^service weight stockings with 
French heels. Seven smart Spring shades 
—duskee, blscay nude, almora, nude,
onionskin and white. First quality stock
ings that will give the maximum of wear. 
Pair *

$ 1 . 0 0 '

Hale’s Hosiery—Main Floor, right

Spring Coats
In the Successful Styles

$39-50
Featured Tomorrow at This 

Price

Choose your Spring coat tomorrow! 
All the season’s smartest style success
es are featured in this assortment—  
scarf coats___ cape m odels.. fur trim
med dress coats___ tailored sports
coats___ fur trimmed sports coats. Fea
tured in wool crepe, broadcloth, tweed 
and woblens. Black, navy, pirate blue 
and beige.

(Sketched left) The smart wool crepe 
fashions this pirate blue coat, self trim
med with a  jabot collar, flnished with a  
pert bow on .the left snoulder. $89.50

(Sketched right) A youthful cape coat 
belted a t the natural waistline. Fash
ioned in the popular wool crepe. SUk 

I lined. Black and pirate blue. $39.00

Hale’s Coats—Main Floor, rear

Smart Silk Dresses
We have reduced a group of our better frocks for 
tomorrow. The assortment includes plain and 
printed silks in the new styles—bolero, capelet, 
flared, short sleeve dresses:

Hale’s Frocks—^Main Ploor, rear

$7-95

\
■ ..


